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Summary

Since more than 70 years, poverty is scientifically investigated as risk factor for the

cognitive and educational development of children and adolescents. Hundreds of

programmes have been implemented which aim at preventing and compensating

these unequal developmental precondition. The purpose of this dissertation was

to synthesize the high-quality evidence worldwide into one comprehensive meta-

analysis.

An extensive, multimodal literature search for published and unpublished articles

was conducted by scanning electronic databases and thematically related reviews,

as well as by contacting authors of primary studies. Studies were included if the

authors investigated the effectiveness of a psychosocial or educational programme

designed to prevent the negative educational consequences of poverty. Additionally,

the sample had to consist of children and adolescents up to the age of 18 years who

predominantly (at least 70% of the sample) were of low socio-economic status (low-

SES). Furthermore, studies were only eligible if a minimum of 50 participants were

randomly assigned to the intervention and the untreated control group.

A total of 109 relevant studies published between 1967 and 2013 could be retrieved.

Most of them originated in the United States. The publications provided data regard-

ing 132 contrasts between intervention and control groups (i.e., comparisons). The

sample included more than 80 000 children and adolescents predominantly between

2 and 12 years of age with mainly African-American or Hispanic ethnic background.

Overall, an unbiased and robust, small but significant mean effect on children’s edu-

cational development could be found (d = 0.31). Regarding short-term effects (i.e., as-

sessment up to three months after the intervention ended), child and parent trainings

were comparably effective (d = 0.35 and 0.27, respectively). Stable long-term effects

(more than 12 months post intervention), however, could only be observed if ap-

proaching children directly. Combining child and parent trainings can be regarded

as promising approach which needs further investigation. Teacher trainings had no

significant effect on children’s educational development. Regarding the moderating

influences of child training effectiveness, structured programmes improved educa-

tional development 3.7 times more than unstructured ones. Implementation prob-
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lems decreased the effect and so did supervising and observing the trainer during

intervention implementation as opposed to well-implemented programmes, as well

as unsupervised, unobserved, and untrained ones, respectively. Parent trainings, on

the other hand, were 2.5 times more effective if implemented in socially deprived

areas than in non-deprived neighbourhoods. Furthermore, if the executors were

trained, parent trainings were more than twice as efficient as if they were untrained

and 5.7 times more effective if they were manualised as opposed to unmanualised.

Moreover, detailed analyses regarding the two child outcome constructs basic and

school development were conducted and discussed.

One of the recommendations concerns the outcome structure which is often diluted

in intervention research. Future synthesis reviews should derive their outcome struc-

ture on the basis of theoretically well thought-through definitions. This dissertation

provides one option in how that could be realised. Furthermore, limitations of the

thesis are discussed, such as the focus on educational outcomes or the exploratory

character of the dissertation.

It can be concluded that the educational development improvement of psychoso-

cial and educational preventive interventions for low-SES children and adolescents

is substantial for social policy purpose. However, such programmes are not suffi-

cient for closing the developmental gap between poor and non-poor children and

adolescents.
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Zusammenfassung

Seit mehr als 70 Jahren wird Armut als Risikofaktor für die kognitive und bildungs-

bezogene Entwicklung von Kindern und Jugendlichen wissenschaftlich untersucht.

Hunderte von Interventionen wurden durchgeführt, um den mit Armut einhergehen-

den ungleichen Entwicklungsvoraussetzungen vorzubeugen und zu kompensieren.

Mit dieser Doktorarbeit soll die qualitativ hochwertige Evidenz, die zu dem Thema

vorliegt, in einer umfassenden Meta-Analyse zusammengefasst werden.

Dafür wurde eine umfangreiche, multimodale Literaturrecherche nach pub-

lizierten und nicht-publizierten Artikeln durchgeführt, in dem elektronische Daten-

banken und thematisch ähnliche Reviews durchsucht und die Autoren der dann

eingeschlossenen Primärstudien kontaktiert wurden. Eingeschlossen wurden Stu-

dien, wenn die Autoren die Wirksamkeit von psychosozialen und pädagogischen In-

terventionen untersuchten, die darauf abzielten, negativen bildungsbezogenen Fol-

gen von Armut vorzubeugen. Dabei musste die Stichprobe aus Kindern und Ju-

gendlichen bis zu einem Alter von 18 Jahren zusammengesetzt sein und vorwiegend

(d.h. mindestens 70% der Stichprobe) aus finanziell benachteiligten Verhältnissen

stammen. Zudem wurden Studien nur dann in die Meta-Analyse integriert, wenn

mindestens 50 Teilnehmer einer Interventions- und Kontrollgruppe randomisiert

zugewiesen wurden.

Insgesamt wurden 109 relevante Studien eingeschlossen, die zwischen 1967 und

2013 publiziert wurden. Die meisten davon stammen aus den USA. Die Pub-

likationen enthielten 132 Kontraste zwischen einer behandelten und einer nicht-

behandelten Gruppe (auch Vergleiche genannt). Daten von mehr als 80 000 Kinder

und Jugendlichen mehrheitlich im Alter von 2 bis 12 Jahren und vorwiegend

mit afroamerikanischen oder lateinamerikanischen Hintergrund wurden analysiert.

Insgesamt konnte ein robuster kleiner, aber signifikanter durchschnittlicher Effekt auf

die bildungsbezogene Entwicklung von Kindern und Jugendlichen gefunden werden

(d = 0.31). Bezogen auf die unmittelbare Effektivität (gemessen innerhalb von drei

Monaten nachdem die Intervention abgeschlossen war) waren Trainings mit Kindern

verglichen mit Elterntrainings gleichermaßen wirksam (d = 0.35 beziehungsweise

0.27). Langfristige Effekte (später als 12 Monate nach der Intervention) konnten
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allerdings nur erreicht werden, wenn direkt mit den Kindern gearbeitet wurde.

Kinder- und Elterntrainings zu kombinieren scheint vielversprechend zu sein, bedarf

aber weiterer Untersuchungen. Lehrertrainings hatten keinen signifikanten Effekt

auf die bildungsbezogene Entwicklung der Kinder. Bezogen auf moderierende Ein-

flussvariablen bei Kindertrainings zeigten die Daten, dass strukturierte Programme

3.7 mal so effektiv waren wie unstrukturierte. Probleme bei der Interventions-

durchführung reduzierten die Wirksamkeit genauso wie das Supervidieren und Ob-

servieren des Trainers im Vergleich zu gut implementierten Programmen, bei de-

nen keine Supervision oder Observation durchgeführt wurde. Elterntrainings dage-

gen waren 2.5 mal effektiver, wenn sie in sozial schwachen Vierteln durchgeführt

wurden verglichen mit sozial nicht benachteiligten Gegenden. Des Weiteren erziel-

ten Interventionen mit geschulten Trainern mehr als doppelt so hohe Effekte als

solche mit ungeschulten und manualisierte Programme waren 5.7 mal effektiver als

nicht-manualisierte. Darüber hinaus wurden differenzierte Analysen bezüglich der

grundlegenden Entwicklung (wie etwa kognitive Fähigkeiten) und der schulischen

Entwicklung (wie etwa Leseleistung) von Kindern und Jugendlichen analysiert und

diskutiert.

Eine der genannten Empfehlungen an die Forschung betrifft die Struktur der ab-

hängigen Variablen, die innerhalb der Interventionsforschung oft willkürlich scheint.

Die zukünftige Syntheseforschung zu Interventionen sollte die Outcomestruktur

anhand theoretisch gut abgeleiteter Definitionen erstellen. Die Doktorarbeit stellt

eine Möglichkeit für ein solches Vorgehen vor. Des Weiteren werden Einschränkun-

gen der Dissertation diskutiert, wie etwa ihr Fokus auf bildungsbezogenen Wirkvari-

ablen oder ihr explorativer Ansatz.

Zusammenfassend kann gesagt werden, dass die Verbesserung der bildungsbe-

zogenen Entwicklung durch psychosoziale und pädagogische Interventionen mit

präventivem Ansatz für Kinder und Jugendliche aus niedrigem sozioökonomi-

schen Status substantiell für die Sozialpolitik ist. Allerdings sollte dabei nicht

vergessen werden, dass solche Programme nicht ausreichen um die Entwick-

lungskluft zwischen armen und nicht armen Kindern und Jugendlichen zu schließen.
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1 Introduction and Theoretical Background

1 Introduction and Theoretical Background

1.1 Introduction into Topic

Poverty is a central and tragic topic throughout human history. Since centuries

the causes and consequences of poverty are disputed within a variety of disciplines

trying to tackle this global challenge from political, economical, philosophical, or re-

ligious points of views. However, modern psychological intervention research on

poverty began only in 1964 when the United States president Lyndon B. Johnson de-

clared War on Poverty by introducing a legislation which was targeted to fight poverty

(United States Congress, 1964). Thereafter, the United States’ interest in the topic

faded, though, as the decline in social welfare expenditures shows (Crouse, Hauan,

& Waters Rogers, 2008, p. A-7). Today, poverty is a politically and socially recog-

nised topic which is being addressed within national and international structures. In

1999, for instance, the prime minister of The United Kingdom declared the goal to ex-

tinct poverty within a generation (Perry, 2002). Furthermore, the Indian parliament

launched the so-called Right to Food Act in 2013 which guarantees basic nutrition to

most of its poor population (Indian Ministry of Law and Justice, 2013). Since chil-

dren are particularly vulnerable to the effects of poverty, the United Nations stated in

the Convention on the Rights of the Child in 1990 that each child has the right "...to

a standard of living adequate for the child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral and

social development" (United Nations, 1990, Article. 27(1)). The government in New

Zealand announced in 2002 the intention of eradicating child poverty (Perry, 2002).

Furthermore, in 2006, most of the member states of the European Union explicated in

the National Reports on Strategies for Social Protection and Social Inclusion the "...need to

develop a strategic, integrated and long-term approach to preventing and alleviating

poverty and social exclusion among children" (European Commission, 2008, p. 10).

Moreover, the number one Millennium Developmental Goal for 2015, which 189 United

Nations member states intended to achieve, was to eliminate extreme poverty and

hunger (World Health Organization, 2015). This goal was partly attained and has

been transitioned into the United Nations Sustainable Goals for 2030 to "End poverty in

all its forms everywhere" (UN General Assembly, 2015, p. 14).

In 2014, 17% of the European population lived below the poverty line (i.e., hav-

1



1 Introduction and Theoretical Background

ing less than 60% of the median equivalised net income). Hence, poverty affects

85 million Europeans. There are considerable differences across countries, though

(see Figure 1). Whereas some have relatively low poverty rates of about 10% (e.g.,

Island, Norway), others are twice as high (e.g., Greece, Portugal, Spain). Germany

ranks in the middle with 17%. However, it belongs to the countries which experi-

enced a 50% augmentation since 2000 (Eurostat, 2016b). In the United States, the

situation is even more alarming, with a poverty rate twice as high as in Germany in

2012 (OECD, 2016b)1. Across Europe, the poverty rate stayed relatively stable since

1995 which is devastatingly contradictory to the development of wealth: The gross

domestic product increased from 1995 to 2013 by 43% (Eurostat, 2016b). The inequal-

ity of wealth distribution worldwide is correspondingly shocking, since the richest

10% of the population possessed more than half of the total net value in 2010 (Murtin

& d’Ercole, 2015).

1The poverty rate is de�ned as half of the median household income of the total population.
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Miller, & Sjaastad, 1995; McCoy, Frick, Loney, & Ellis, 1999; Ortega & Corzine, 1990;

Sampson & Groves, 1989), poverty already in very early age has severe impairments

on children’s educational development: Toddlers at 24 months of age are already

less attentive, interested, and cooperative (Morgan, Farkas, Hillemeier, & Maczuga,

2009). They quickly fall behind in their cognitive development (G. Duncan et al., 1994;

Mpofu & van de Vijver, 2000; J. R. Smith, Brooks-Gunn, & Klebanov, 1997; Stipek &

Ryan, 1997) and educational achievement at school (Chase-Lansdale & Gordon, 1996;

Conger et al., 1997; Dornbusch, Ritter, & Steinberg, 1991; Felner et al., 1995; Jordan,

Huttenlocher, & Levine, 1992; Parcel & Menaghan, 1990; J. R. Smith et al., 1997; White-

hurst & Lonigan, 1998). In addition, problems arise concerning the educational career

which expresses itself in more negative attitudes towards school, feelings of being left

out, staying down a year, higher drop-out and suspension rates, as well as obtaining

lower educational degrees (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997; Dawson, 1991; Federman

et al., 1996; Felner et al., 1995; Prenzel, Sälzer, Klieme, & Köller, 2013; Stipek & Ryan,

1997).

Children are a particularly vulnerable and innocent group. They are randomly

born into a poor environment and are victims of their circumstances. If a society

agrees to those premisses, all possible measures need to be taken which prevent this

devastating development and give children and adolescents from poor families equal

chances for achieving prosperous and fulfilled lives.

Since president Johnson’s declaration of War on Poverty, the issue became the

focus of world-wide public attention. Many programmes were established in the

United States which specifically target disadvantaged children. Those interventions

are as diverse as the negative developmental consequences of poverty for children

and adolescents. They target different parties (e.g., children, parents, teachers, neigh-

bourhoods, a combination of those), are designed based on various developmental

theories (e.g., Piaget, Vygotsky, Bronfenbrenner), or aim at improving diverse de-

velopmental dimensions (e.g., school achievement, social competence, psychological

health), to name only a few dimensions. Many of the programmes which were estab-

lished as a consequence of Johnson’s legislation, were continuously improved over

the years and are still implemented today (e.g., Head Start or Job Corps). To the sci-

entifically thoroughly investigated interventions belong the so-called Early Childhood
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Education Programmes. They usually address children under 4 years of age, work with

them directly, but additionally include other parties of the child’s direct developmen-

tal context, such as the parents or the teachers, and are comparably time intensive.

The two most prominent examples are the Perry Preschool Project and the Abecedarian

Project.

Today, we can look back at more than 70 years of intervention research covering

hundreds of implemented programmes. In order to shed light on the effectiveness of

those programmes, this dissertation will conduct a comprehensive meta-analysis of

high-quality studies worldwide which aim at preventing the negative consequences

of poverty for children and adolescents.

Before starting, though, the major concepts need to be defined and approaches for

their operationalisation have to be explicated (see section 1.2 and 1.4). In this context,

the consequences and causal pathways regarding poverty for children and adoles-

cents will be explained (see section 1.3). Then, a closer look at the current state of

research regarding this topic will be taken (see section 1.5). Finally, the major research

questions will be presented (see section 1.6).

1.2 De�ning and Operationalising Poverty

First and foremost, it is important to mention at this point that neither a gener-

ally accepted definition of poverty nor a universal way of operationalisation exists.

Poverty is a multifaceted concept and its definition and measurement changes due

to several factors. One is that the scientific knowledge on the topic grows over time,

resulting in adaptations or even new approaches. Furthermore, consumption pat-

terns change, and so do social dynamics and technology. For instance, not owning

a mobile phone in the United Kingdom is part of measuring poverty today, whereas

20 years ago it was regarded a luxury good (Sabates, 2008). It further depends on

the characteristics of the country which assesses poverty, regarding, for instance, the

availability of assessment resources or expertise. Besides those reasonable examples,

there are also rather politically and historically motivated explanations for the choice

of a definition. Fischer says in his book Armut in der Geschichte that, "...concerning

poverty we often know more wrong that right..." (Fischer, 1982, p. 8, trans.). He ex-
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plains that the discussion "...is not merely motivated by finding the historical truth,

but rather driven by the desire for social changes. Moral as well as political impulses

are more important, so that history only serves as an illustration" (p. 8).

In addition to keeping in mind scientific, historical, or political aspects when defin-

ing and measuring poverty, there is another central aspect that needs to be consid-

ered: the availability of data. Since meta-analyses depend on the data reported in

primary studies, the definition and operationalisation needs to be oriented toward

the available information therein. Keeping all the mentioned aspects in mind, the

following sections will define poverty and provide information on how it will be

measured in this meta-analysis.

1.2.1 De�ning Poverty

Two groups of poverty definitions exist in the literature: absolute and relative

poverty. Absolute poverty means possessing less than a fixed minimum standard

of living (A. Hagenaars & de Vos, 1988). The minimum standard is absolute in the

sense of being invariable concerning different countries. In other words, the same

criterion would be applied to a person from Germany and one from Zimbabwe. It

is usually understood as a lack of the very basic needs, though, which ensure mere

physical survival. One famous example in this category is the definition introduced

by the World Bank (1990), which describe poverty as "...inability to attain a minimal

standard of living" (p. 26). This definition is implemented by a monetary poverty

line of 1$/day at 1993 PPP2 and was included in the Millennium Development Goals

for fighting extreme poverty and hunger worldwide, introduced by the United Na-

tions in 2006. This poverty category should be interpreted as extreme or very severe

poverty and does not fulfil the right of a child to a standard of living adequate for the

child’s development according to Article 27(1) of the Convention on the Rights of the

Child (United Nations, 1990). When setting a worldwide absolute poverty thresh-

old, only a minimal part of the society in developed countries would fall below that

2PPP stands for purchasing power parity. The amount of 1$ was raised in 2008 to 1.25$/day at 2005

PPP. It is calculated by averaging the national poverty lines of the poorest 15 countries ranked by

the per capita consumption (Ravallion, Chen, & Sangraula, 2009).
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line. Since the studies included in this meta-analysis will primarily be originated in

developed countries and considering the aim to compare interventions of different

countries, a relative poverty definition is more suitable. Concerning relative poverty

definitions, being poor depends on the social context, in other words, on the level

of prosperity in the society or the country, and differs over time. Hence, the central

demand is not limited to physical survival, but rather social pressure due to the ex-

perienced contrast of ones own living circumstances compared to the ones of others

around (UNICEF, 2000). One widespread definition of relative poverty today is the

one introduced by the European Union Council of Ministers in 1975, which was then

slightly adjusted in 1985 by more emphasising the aspect of social participation:

"...’the poor’ shall be taken to mean persons, families and groups of persons whose

resources (material, cultural and social) are so limited as to exclude them from the

minimum acceptable way of life in the Member States in which they live." (art. 1,

part 2)

Shortened but similar is the definition established by the United Nations Eco-

nomic and Social Council in 1998, stating that poverty "...means lack of basic capac-

ity to participate effectively in society" (p. 1). Those and the many other definitions

that exist (e.g., A. B. Atkinson & Marlier, 2010; Citro & Michael, 1995; Encyclopæ-

dia Britannica Online, 2015; Galbraith, 1998; Scottish Poverty Information Unit, 2011;

Townsend, 1979; United Nations, 2001, 1995) share two general aspects: A lack or

deprivation of some kind and the thereby evolving negative consequences. Based on

those definitions, relative poverty will be defined as follows:

Poverty is understood as a state in which people suffer from relative material de-

privation. This can lead to social exclusion and hinders affected individuals and

groups to fully participate in society.

The term poor, however, rather describes the concept of absolute poverty. For rel-

ative poverty the label low socio-economic status (low-SES), socio-economically disadvan-

taged/deprived, or low socio-economic background is more common in the scientific liter-

ature and will be subsequently applied.
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1.2.2 Operationalising Poverty

Already starting in the 1930s, many attempts to measure SES have been made.

Among others, Kahl and Davis (1955) criticised, that the developed approaches were

rather practically motivated than scientifically: A high predictive value of the mea-

sure seemed to be more important than a theoretical or empirical deduction. One

of the consequences was that the new invented indexes proved useful in a given re-

search context which often could not be replicated and lead to "...proliferation and

confusion..." (Kahl & Davis, 1955, p. 317). Since then, many studies have been con-

ducted concerning the relationship between the different measures (Blishen, 1958;

Bradshaw & Finch, 2003; A. Hagenaars & de Vos, 1988; Kahl & Davis, 1955; Lelkes &

Gasior, 2012; Nolan & Whelan, 1996; Perry, 2002; Townsend, 1979). According to the

above established definition of poverty, however, low-SES represents a low economic

position relative to the society. The economic position can be measured by a variety

of concepts. However, some are applied more often and, thus, are widely accepted,

compared to others. A. Hagenaars and de Vos (1988), for example, say that low-SES

needs to have some connection to income. They justify this thesis by arguing that

the concept of low-SES would lack content if the number of people with low-income

would be just as much as the number of high-income people. According to Bradley

and Corwyn (2002), most low-SES measures can be subsumed to three widespread

operationalisations: income, occupation, and education. In this meta-analysis, low-

SES will be assessed by the total of those three measures, subsequently referred to as

low-income-SES, low-occupation-SES, and low-education-SES.

The most common low-SES threshold in developed countries for measuring mate-

rial deprivation is set at a percentage of the income (T. Atkinson, Cantillon, Marlier,

& Nolan, 2002). Thus, data regarding income is available for a long time period and

across countries. Both time and location are important, since the eligibility of the

studies in this meta-analysis had no restriction concerning their publication year or

the country where the study was conducted (see section 2.1). Hence, it was assumed

that in most primary studies (i.e., studies eligible for this meta-analysis) low-SES

would be assessed by some form of income threshold. Therefore, low-income-SES

was established as the primary criterion and thus a major focus was put on estimating

the low-income-SES thresholds for different countries and for several time intervals.
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Hence, low-occupation-SES and low-education-SES will serve as additional indices

for measuring low-SES.

Low-Income-SES Threshold. Regarding low-income-SES, the most commonly

used threshold which also allows to compare different countries, is the one intro-

duced by the European Commission in 2001: 60% of the median equivalised income.

As income measure, the disposable household income was chosen because it is equiv-

alised which means it is weighted by the needs of each household member, and it is

further expressed per capita (DESTATIS, 2015). Applying an equivalence scale to the

income makes it possible to standardise and compare households in terms of their

size and age distribution (see Appendix A, Weighting the Thresholds). This thresh-

old is interpreted as an indicator for (risk of) financial poverty and thereby fits the

definition in section 1.2.1.

Eurostat collects data for calculating this parameter (subsequently referred to as

threshold table). Unfortunately, the database only goes back to the year 2000, so that

for relevant primary studies published before that date, no thresholds are available.

Additionally, only data for the 27 member states of the European Union are on-hand.

Hence, in order to judge whether a study was eligible for this meta-analysis, it was

necessary to calculate low-income-SES thresholds for desirably all countries start-

ing in the year 1960 (when the first intervention studies with low-SES samples were

conducted) until today. First of all, an income database had to be chosen as the

basis for the calculations. The most extensive database concerning the number of

countries assessed over a long period of time is the one of the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) regarding disposable income (subse-

quently referred to as income table). Secondly, for the countries represented in both

databases, the low-income threshold of the threshold table (containing the desired

low-income threshold) was applied on the income table (containing extensive in-

come data). Thereby, a percentage for those countries could be calculated for the

year 2002 until 2010. The average over the years 2002 until 2010 within each country

then served as its best possible low-income threshold estimator for the time before

2002. For the countries which were only represented in the income table, the es-

timator was calculated by averaging the above means (from 2002 until 2010 of the
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countries available in both databases) across the available countries and also served

as best possible low-income threshold estimator for the time before 2002. For those

countries which were only represented in the Eurostat-database, the available data

was averaged across the years (2002 until 2010), transferred to US Dollars and then

directly used as thresholds. At last, the thresholds before 2002 were calculated using

the different estimators regarding four time intervals: until 1979, 1980-1989, 1990-

1999, 2000-2011. For more detailed information concerning the calculation process,

see Appendix A.

The procedure is criticisable in terms of accuracy. What needs to be kept in mind,

though, is that the aim was to calculate low-income-SES thresholds that are compa-

rable across countries worldwide and over time. No complete database exists which

fulfils all the needed criteria. Thus, the resulting low-income-SES thresholds that are

displayed in Appendix B served as advising guidelines rather than strict limits for

deciding whether a study was eligible concerning the low-SES criterion.

Low-Occupation-SES Threshold. The most prominent representative of granting

occupation a central role for class position was Karl Marx (1818-1883). He saw an in-

dividual’s role within the production process as the central aspect in determining the

individual’s position within a class hierarchy. This, in turn, then determines the in-

dividual’s political and ideological awareness (Rigby, 1987). However, his concept of

class hierarchy should rather be interpreted as property relations (i.e., the bourgeoisie

or capitalists versus the proletariat or workers) than social relations. Nevertheless,

already in Marx’ theory a strong association between income and occupation can be

found: the bourgeoisie who owns the means of production as upper class with higher

income and the proletariat who earns money to survive by producing those means as

lower class with less income.

In this thesis, low-occupation-SES will be measured by low occupational status

representing a low economic position within a society. That means that pure prestige

oriented occupation measures, such as the Siegel scale won’t be considered (Miller

& Salkind, 2002; Nam & Boyd, 2004). Since low-occupation-SES will serve as an

indicator for low-income-SES, it is necessary to directly connect them to each other

and, hence, making it possible to apply the low-income-SES threshold on occupation

measures.
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Most of the established occupation measures for socio-economic status consider in-

come in some form, usually by ranking the occupations based on income, and some-

times also include other information, such as educational status (Blishen, 1958; Blau,

Duncan, & Tyree, 1978; O. Duncan, 1961; Nam & Powers, 1983). Lelkes and Gasior

(2012) recently analysed the overlap between low-income (i.e., below 60% of the na-

tional median equivalised disposable income) and low-occupation (i.e., living in a

household where adults worked less than 20% of their total work potential during

the past year). They found out that about half of all people living in households with

very low work intensity are also income-wise categorised as low-SES. Gilbert (2011)

introduced a model which directly compares income and occupation in a common

class structure (see Figure 2).

With regard to those publications, the low-occupation-SES threshold based on the

low-income-SES threshold was established. Since Gilbert’s model was based on data

from the United States, the corresponding low-income threshold and equivalence

weight for an average American family of two parents and two children in the time

interval between 2000 and 2011 is equivalent to a monetary threshold of 33 081 US$

(see Appendix B). Therefore, the low-occupation-SES threshold can be assigned to

the lower level of the working class in Gilbert-Kahl’s model, hence above the work-

ing poor (see Figure 2). This threshold is supported by the average estimator (see

Appendix) which is 42%. Thus, samples rated as low-SES measured by the low-

occupation threshold, have jobs which are categorised as unskilled or semi-skilled or,

in reference to Lelkes and Gasior (2012), living in households where adults work less

then 20% of their total work potential (e.g., part-time jobs, with periods of unemploy-

ment).
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Figure 2

Gilbert-Kahl Model of Class Structure

Underclass

Working Poor

Working Class

Middle

Class

Typical Occupations Typical Incomes

Investors

Heirs

Executives
1%

$150,000

$70,000

$40,000

$25,000

$15,000

Upper manager

Professionals

Medium-sized business

owners

Lower managers

Semiprofessionals

Craftsmen, Foremen

Nonretail sales

Low-skill manual

Clerical

Retail sales

Lowest-paid manual,

retail, and service workers

Unemployed or part-time

menial jobs, public

assistance

14%

30%

30%

13%

12%

$2.0 Million

Upper-Middle Class

Capitalist Class

Notes. Source: D. L. Gilbert (2001). The American class structure

in an age of growing inequality (p. 14). Los Angeles, CA: Pine Forge

Press.

This threshold is an absolute low-SES threshold and doesn’t actually fit the defini-

tion of poverty. This exception was made, though, because of economic and empirical

reasons. First of all, low-occupation-SES was only included as a secondary criterion.

In addition, based on empirical values, it was expected that if intervention studies as-

sessed a sample’s low-SES by occupation, it has been likely conducted in the United

States. If studies were originated in other countries, the threshold was individually

adapted and thereby becoming relative.

Low-Education-SES Threshold. Like establishing occupation as indicator for in-

come capacities, eductaion needs to be related to income, as well. Many statistics exist

on education as a general national social indicator. The United Nations, for instance,

assess the length of schooling as one indicator of the Human Development Index
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since 1990 and publish the results in annual reports (United Nations, 2014). Another

example are statistics which are based on data collected by UNESCO, OECD, and

Eurostat (also called the UOE database) concerning, among many other measures,

educational attainment or the distribution of literacy proficiency (OECD, 2012). In

the 1970s, the UOE developed a system for classifying education named the Inter-

national Standard Classification of Education (ISCED; OECD, 2015). Relevant for

this meta-analysis is the distinction of nine educational levels which measure edu-

cational attainment ranging from ISCED-0 (early childhood education) to ISCED-8

(doctoral or equivalent level). Those levels correlate high with the median equiv-

alised net income of η = .9743 (N = 30, p < .001), ranging from .509 (Sweden) to .992

(Italy). This supports the approach of using low-education-SES as an indirect mea-

sure for low-income-SES. The obvious threshold for low-education-SES appears to

be the low educational attainment category (ISCED 0-2) which is also recommended

by T. Atkinson et al. (2002): "Where upper secondary education [ISCED 3-4] is re-

quired to enter third-level or advanced vocational programmes, then failure to cross

the ISCED 2/3 divide is prime facie evidence of exclusion from the possibility of ed-

ucational advancement along these lines [...][especially], given its role in influencing

subsequent life-chances and the risk of experiencing poverty and exclusion" (p. 131).

Since the educational levels of the UOE are merely a structural framework, each coun-

try can adjust its educational system to it. Thereby, it fits the definition of relative

poverty (see section 1.2.1). In conclusion, samples rated as low-SES measured by the

low-education threshold, have an educational attainment rated lower than ISCED 3

which, in industrialised countries, corresponds to having competed lower secondary

school or being in the educational system for about 10 years.

3Included in the calculations were annual data of 27 European countries from 2005 to 2014 on the

median equivalised net income separated for the educational levels low (ISCED 0-2, preprimary to

lower secondary education), middle (ISCED 3-4, upper secondary and post-secondary), and high

educational attainment (ISCED 5-6, �rst and second stage of tertiary education). The data was

retrieved from the Eurostat homepage (SILC [ilc_di08]).
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1.3 Consequences and Causes of Low-SES

Since more than 70 years, low-SES is scientifically investigated as risk factor for the

cognitive and educational development of children and adolescents (Coleman, 1940).

During the last 10 years, the topic moved further into the centre of public attention

due to comparative international education studies such as PISA (Prenzel et al., 2013),

IGLU (Bos, Tarelli, Bremerich-Vos, & Schwippert, 2012), or Education at a glance

(OECD, 2014). Additionally, several reviews have been published during the last

20 years which summarise the evidence about the negative consequences of low-SES

for children and adolescents (Aber, Bennett, Conley, & Li, 1997; Arnold & Doctoroff,

2003; Bornstein & Bradley, 2012; Bradley & Corwyn, 2002; Brooks-Gunn & Duncan,

1997; G. Duncan, Yeung, Brooks-Gunn, & Smith, 1998; G. Duncan & Brooks-Gunn,

2000; Evans, 2004; Lee & Burkam, 2002; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Mayer,

2002; McLoyd, 1998; Yeung, Linver, & Brooks-Gunn, 2002).

The subsequent sections will give an overview of the educational impairments

which children and adolescents from low- as opposed to high socio-economic status

experience. Furthermore, possible pathways will be explained which might cause

this development.

1.3.1 Educational Impairments of Low-SES Children

One major developmental domain with scientifically well-documented evidence

regarding the negative influence of low-SES in very young age is cognitive develop-

ment. Children from low-income families show much lower scores on problem solv-

ing, creativity, and memory than children from high-income families (Stipek & Ryan,

1997). Those differences are partly equivalent to one year of developmental delay,

as derived from the comparison of disadvantaged kindergartners and advantaged

preschoolers. Family income and maternal education are also positively associated

with IQ measures: The lower the family income or maternal education, respectively,

the lower the measured IQ (G. Duncan et al., 1994; Klebanov, Brooks-Gunn, McCar-

ton, & McCormick, 1998; J. R. Smith et al., 1997). J. R. Smith et al. (1997) reported

IQ differences between low- and high-income toddlers at an age already as young as

1 year. Furthermore, low-income children stay behind their high-income pendants
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in acquiring basic and intuitive reading skills, called emergent literacy skills, such

as verbal fluency (Stipek & Ryan, 1997). Moreover, they do less frequently use tax-

onomic rather than functional classification strategies which is regarded as a form

of cognitive maturation from concrete to abstract thinking (Mpofu & van de Vijver,

2000). Morgan et al. (2009) analysed children’s learning behaviour and concluded

that, already at the age of 24 months, children whose mother’s education is in the

lowest quintiles show more learning-related behaviour problems, compared to chil-

dren of mothers in the highest education quintile. In particular, they are less attentive,

more disinterested, and more likely to not cooperate when completing performance

tasks with an examiner. Similar results were found for children up to the age of

5 years, as well (S. Campbell & Stauffenberg, 2008). The specified disparities in basic

cognitive functions which emerge in very early age, have been shown to predict later

school achievement (Badian, 1995; Kurdek & Sinclair, 2001; Stevenson & Newman,

1986; Stipek & Ryan, 1997).

Low-SES further affects the achievement and school performance of children and

adolescents (Chase-Lansdale & Gordon, 1996; Conger et al., 1997; J. R. Smith et

al., 1997; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998). Children from low-income families show

much lower scores on reading skills than children from high-income families (Dahl &

Lochner, 2005; J. R. Smith et al., 1997; Stipek & Ryan, 1997). The developmental delay

is as high as for some of the cognitive domains, precisely, a delay of about one year

of schooling (Stipek & Ryan, 1997). Apart from the SES indicator income, both mater-

nal employment characteristics as well as maternal education directly affect the chil-

dren’s verbal facility and reading proficiency (West, Denton, & Germino-Hausken,

2000; Parcel & Menaghan, 1990). According to the statistical report of the National

Center for Education Statistics in Washington, D.C., only 38% of the children whose

mothers have less than a high school degree, pass the basic reading proficiency level

for first-time kindergartners, compared to 86% among children whose mothers hold

a bachelor’s degree or higher (West et al., 2000). Similar results were found for math-

ematics performance, with children from low-income families achieving much lower

scores on number skills and verbal calculation tasks than children from high-income

families (Dahl & Lochner, 2005; Jordan et al., 1992; Stipek & Ryan, 1997). Concerning

verbal calculation, the fall back already emerge in very early age: Stipek and Ryan
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(1997) discovered that the verbal calculation proficiency of low-income kindergarten

children (63 months of age) was equivalent to high-income preschool children’s skill

(53 months of age). Furthermore, kindergartners whose mothers did not finish high

school passed the first three mathematics proficiency levels at lower rates than kinder-

gartners whose mothers have an undergraduate degree (West et al., 2000). Also in

adolescent age a negative effect of low-SES on achievement can be observed: Adoles-

cents whose parents are employed in unskilled or semi-skilled occupations achieve

lower reading proficiency levels and have lower grade point averaged, compared to

children whose parents work in skilled jobs (Felner et al., 1995).

In addition to its negative influence on cognitive development and school achieve-

ment, low-SES also affects educational attitudes, skills, and behaviour. Stipek and

Ryan (1997), for instance, found that among children with low attainment levels,

those from low income families view their achievement more negative and have

more negative attitudes towards school than those from high income families. Corre-

spondingly, the sense of belonging at school is lower among adolescents whose par-

ents have an unskilled or semi-skilled occupation as opposed to those whose parents

work in a skilled job (Felner et al., 1995). Moreover, Dornbusch et al. (1991) reports

that lower parental education is associated with lower grades. Accordingly, children

of families who live under the poverty line are about twice as likely to repeat a grade,

drop out of high school, and being expelled or suspended from school, compared to

children from higher SES (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997; Dawson, 1991; Federman

et al., 1996). Adolescents from low-income families are half as likely as adolescents

from high-income families to attend either a 2- or a 4-year-college or to complete the

requirements for a bachelor’s degree (Federman et al., 1996). Even among adolescents

with comparable school performance who fulfil the requirement to study, those with

parents who did not complete higher education are less likely to study, compared

to those who did (Autorengruppe Bildungsberichterstattung, 2010). In the German

school system, it is much less likely that children from working class families attend

the Gymnasium, compared to youths whose parents have a high occupational status

(Prenzel et al., 2013). According to data collected by the National Science Foundation

(2003), adolescents whose father’s or mother’s attained at least a high school degree

are more than twice as likely to obtain a doctoral degree in science and engineering
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compared to adolescents whose father’s or mother’s attained less than a high school

degree. In later life, children living below the poverty threshold are almost twice as

likely as children living above the poverty threshold to be economically inactive at

age 24 (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997).

1.3.2 Causal Pathways of Low-SES

The above cited evidence clearly gives a picture on how strongly a low-SES family

background impairs the educational development of children and adolescents. The

logical consequence at this point is to raise questions about the mechanism behind it

and explaining the pathways which might lead to those effects.

Home Environment. As mentioned before, the educational impairments can be ob-

served already when children are just about 1 year old. At that young age, the family

home is the children’s primary environmental context. Thus, several studies have fo-

cused on searching for factors within the home environment which explain the influ-

ence of SES on child development (Chao & Willms, 2002; Guo & Harris, 2000; Hanson,

McLanahan, & Thomson, 1997; Kan & Tsai, 2005; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998; Yeung

et al., 2002). An obvious explanation is that financial restrictions leave the parents

only limited possibilities to provide their children with adequate housing conditions,

enriching materials, or supportive parental actions (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997;

G. Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). Several studies have been conducted that support

this thesis as they found a substantial association of family income and home envi-

ronment (G. Duncan et al., 1998; Garrett, Ng’andu, & Ferron, 1994). Concerning the

housing conditions, for instance, families with low-income live under much worse

circumstances as opposed to families with a higher income. Their homes are more

often crowded (i.e., more than one person lives in each room) and the parents are

much more likely not to pay the full amount of the gas, oil, or electricity bill as well

as the rent. Correspondingly, they are more often affected by gas, electric, or oil shut-

downs and are more likely to be evicted from their home. They are almost only half

as likely to own the place which they live in and more than every 4th low-income

family expresses the desire to move to another place, compared to only every 10th

among higher income families. As a consequence of that, low-income families are

more likely to have moved three or more times until the child’s 5th birthday, com-
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pared to higher income families (Federman et al., 1996). Apart from the inequality

regarding basic living circumstances, low- and higher-SES parents also differ in cre-

ating and organising their home environment: Homes of children from low-income

families contain less enriching materials for supporting the child’s cognitive develop-

ment, compared to homes of high-income families. Musical instruments, for instance,

or toys are less probable to be found (Bradley et al., 2001). The same applies to com-

puters and record/tape players (Bradley et al., 2001; Federman et al., 1996; Shields &

Behrman, 2000). Furthermore, the number of children’s books as well as adults books

available at home is lower (Dodge et al., 1994; Federman et al., 1996; McCormick

& Mason, 1984). This difference remains throughout infancy, childhood, and adoles-

cence (Bradley et al., 2001). Children of different income levels also spend their leisure

time differently. Children from low-income families watch more television and their

parents do less often discuss and reflect the seen content with them (Bradley et al.,

2001; Federman et al., 1996; McCormick & Mason, 1984). During childhood and ado-

lescence, they are also less often encouraged by their parents to spend their leisure

time in organised activities (e.g., sports or creative activities) and their parents are

less likely to take their children out for joint activities, such as shopping, a picnic

in the park, or to cultural events, such as museum or theatre (Bradley et al., 2001).

Hence, children and adolescents living under the official poverty threshold more of-

ten participate in unsupervised and unstructured after-school arrangements, such as

hanging out or driving around in cars, as opposed to children and adolescents from

families at least 200% above the poverty line (Lugaila, 2003; Mahoney & Eccles, 2008).

Participating in unstructured leisure activities, in turn, is associated with lower aca-

demic and IQ performances (Lord & Mahoney, 2007; Mahoney & Eccles, 2008; Mercy

& Steelman, 1982).

Furthermore, low- and high-SES parents interact differently with their children re-

garding quantity as well as a quality. Parents of low occupational status, for instance,

communicate less often with their children than parents of high occupational status:

The number of words a 3-year-old child has heard sums up to only 20 million, in

contrast to 30 million (Mabry, 1997). Bradley et al. (2001) analysed data of the Na-

tional Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), with a focus on the children’s home en-

vironment. In interview sessions, the interaction between mothers and their children
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was observed with the result that, during the visits, mothers with low family income

were less likely than higher income mothers to speak to their children, to respond to

their children verbally, to encourage their child to contribute to the conversation, and

to answer the child’s questions/requests with verbal response (Bradley et al., 2001).

Moreover, the support in the child’s process of learning to read is weaker among low-

versus high-SES parents. Mothers who receive a low income, for instance, only read

to their children half as often as do mothers with a high income (Bradley et al., 2001).

This influence is strong during infancy and early childhood and declines as the child

matures into middle childhood (ages six to nine). Furthermore, children of working-

class mothers were less often confronted by their mother with complex number ac-

tivities (e.g., addition with coins or fingers), compared to children of middle-class

mothers (Saxe et al., 1987).

When summing up all the evidence cited above, it is not surprising that home en-

vironmental differences partly explain the effect of SES on cognitive development of

children in preschool age (G. Duncan et al., 1994; Klebanov et al., 1998; Korenman

et al., 1995). Furthermore, home environment has been shown to mediate the ef-

fect of SES on cognitive and achievement variables when children are in elementary

school age (Davis-Kean, 2005; Eamon, 2002; Korenman et al., 1995; Mercy & Steelman,

1982). However, the amount of explained variance by home environment is higher

for preschool children’s cognitive development than for elementary school children’s

achievement (G. Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Klebanov et al., 1998; J. R. Smith et

al., 1997). This leads to the assumption that the influence of home environmental

variables decreases with the child’s age. This hypothesis was investigated closely by

Aikens and Barbarin (2008). They analysed data from the Early Childhood Longi-

tudinal Study (Kindergarten Class of 1998-1999) assessed by the U.S. Department of

Education. They concluded that the main factor for explaining initial reading dif-

ferences between low- and high-SES children, that is beginning to read at kinder-

garten age, were family characteristics. Those include home literacy environment

(e.g., joint book reading, library visits, number of books at home available for the

child), parental involvement in the school (e.g., attending parent-teacher conferences,

volunteering at school, participating in fundraising), parental role strain and warmth

(experiences in the parental role and closeness to child), and attending centre-based
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care prior to kindergarten (e.g., nursery school, preschool). However, this effect de-

clines as the children progress in their reading competence and, instead, other fac-

tors become more important. Experiences and resources associated with school and

neighbourhood conditions (e.g., peers, teacher qualification, garbage on the street,

drug selling, violent crime, gang activity) have very few influence on initial reading

scores. However, they turn out to be the highest predictor of SES differences dur-

ing the period of rapid reading growth which is the time span between kindergarten

and first grade. Thus, besides home environment, other contexts which influence

the children’s development nee to be considered. For this purpose, Bronfenbrenner’s

ecological systems theory can serve as a framework.

Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory. According to Bronfenbrenner

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1989), a child’s development needs to be seen within the con-

text of different interactive environments. The child and the systems change over

time and so does the importance of particular systems for the child. As children grow

older, out-of-home contexts, such as the school, become more important influences on

the child’s development. Even though, theoretically, developmental theories, such as

the ecological systems theory, have already been included in poverty research since

more than 20 years (Aber et al., 1997), there is still very few studies which integrate

the complexity of the phenomenon, as, for instance, Aikens and Barbarin (2008) do.

This is all the more surprising since inequalities in out-of-home contexts between

low- and high-SES children are numerous and well documented.

Educational institution. Besides home environment as developmental context for

children, socio-economic differences can also be observed regarding educational in-

stitutions. Facilities with a high proportion of low-SES children, for instance, dif-

fer from those with lower percentages regarding the setting as well as the teaching

staff’s attitudes and behaviours. Already among child care centres the classrooms for

toddlers less often meet the recommendations concerning adequate ratio and group

size in low- versus middle- or high-income centres (Phillips et al., 1994). The care-

givers in low-income centres are rated less sensitive and more detachment behaviour

can be observed in the interaction with toddlers, compared with middle- or upper-

income institutions (Phillips et al., 1994). A similar picture can be found in low-SES

schools: They have fewer access to resources and receive less support by parents (Lee
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& Burkam, 2002). The schools attended by low-income children are more likely to

have security guards and metal detectors, compared to schools primarily attended

by high-income children, indicating a less secure school environment (Federman et

al., 1996). Furthermore, the support of the teachers is lower in schools with large

numbers of students receiving free- or reduced-price lunch as opposed to those with

lower percentages of low-income students. Already when hired, new teachers invited

to low-income schools more often regard the process as untimely and information-

poor, compared to their high-income school colleagues. During familiarisation phase,

they receive fewer support by their experienced colleagues, are less often satisfied

with their mentor and are more likely to move to another school (Ingersoll, 2002;

Johnson & Birkeland, 2003; Johnson, Kardos, Kauffman, Liu, & Donaldson, 2004;

Kauffman, Moore Johnson S., Kardos, Liu, & Peske, 2002). Thus, low-income schools

have higher proportions of new and less qualified teachers who often teach out of

their field, compared to schools that serve low percentages of free- or reduced-price

lunch students (Ingersoll, 2002; Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2002). In teaching situ-

ations, students perform worse if the teacher is distant and disaffected (Alexander,

Entwisle, & Thompson, 1987). This association is particularly strong for high-SES

teachers working with students whose parents have a low educational status: The

teachers rate those students as less mature, having less self-regulatory skills, and hold

lower achievement expectations for them which, in turn, negatively influence the stu-

dents’ school performance already after one year of schooling (Alexander et al., 1987;

Alexander, Entwisle, & Dauber, 1993; McLoyd, 1998; Rist, 1970). High-SES teachers

also perceive the school climate as more negative when low-SES students are in their

class (Alexander et al., 1987). Low-income students on the other hand, express their

learning state less frequently towards their teachers than their high-income counter-

parts: They less frequently comment their own performance and competencies, seek

for help, look bored, or smile after completing a task (Stipek & Ryan, 1997).

As mentioned already above, low-SES adolescents more often spend time in unsu-

pervised and unstructured after-school arrangements with their peers. Their friend-

ships, however, are less stable (Dodge et al., 1994) since more difficulties within their

peer group occur: They are less accepted and respected by other peers, less popu-

lar, more often involved in conflicts, and become more frequently a victim of peer
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aggression (Bolger et al., 1995; Dawson, 1991; Garbarino, 1999).

Besides school as an out-of-home context, inequalities in neighbourhood conditions

influence a child’s academic development, as well (Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov,

& Sealand, 1993; G. Duncan et al., 1994; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). Low-SES

families are more likely to live in socially deprived areas where a higher number of vi-

olent and household crimes occur which low-SES children are more likely to witness

or even experience themselves (Dodge et al., 1994; Federman et al., 1996; Garbarino,

1999). This not only affects the families’ perception of their neighbourhood but their

behaviour, as well: Less low-income families regard their neighbourhood as safe from

crime, compared to higher income families and, correspondingly, the former are more

afraid to go out on the street (Federman et al., 1996).

1.3.3 Summarising Statement

The aim of the chapter was to provide the reader with an insight into the con-

sequences and causal pathways of low-SES on selected examples. If one takes all

the mentioned pieces of this jigsaw together, children from low-SES families already

show delays in their cognitive development and in their (pre)school achievement at

very early age which can be partly explained by deprivations in the home environ-

ment (e.g., less enriching materials, parental support and communication). Those

children are more likely to enter lower quality educational establishment with less

motivated and tending caregivers. That is especially crucial in early education be-

cause the teachers do not only fill the role as transmitter of knowledge but also as

emotional supporter. Hence, instead of buffering the disadvantageous starting con-

ditions, the developmental deficits accumulate even before the children enter school.

When they enter school, the initial inequalities are being magnified even more due to

lower school quality, as well as prejudiced teacher attitudes and behaviours towards

those children. Thus, children growing up in low-SES families are disadvantaged

in numerous ways concerning their own development and in their environmental

contexts. Those disadvantages emerge long before preschool and are verifiable until

university age and beyond. Aikens and Barbarin (2008) summarised the evidence

on the topic very suitable as "...ubiquitous, stubbornly persistent, and well docu-

mented..." (p. 235). Considering the multiple consequential facets of low-SES and its
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temporal dimension, it is not surprising that since more than 60 years numerous and

diverse interventions have been conducted which directly or indirectly aim at pre-

venting or compensating the negative developmental consequences of low-SES. The

programmes range from one-time instructional meetings (e.g., the teacher explains

the importance of bedtime stories to parents) to weekly behavioural trainings (e.g., a

nurse shows mothers at home how to best stimulate an infant’s development), from

concepts of solely working with the child (e.g., tutors help children with their home-

work) to approaching the parents in order to indirectly affect the child (e.g., teaching

parents strategies to enhance their children’s school motivation), from programmes

which have a very specific content or aim (e.g., reading interventions) to such which

aim at improving a wide range of skills (e.g., comprehensive preschool programmes).

In order to integrate those diverse programme types into one meta-analysis, it is nec-

essary to explain precisely what kind of programmes were of interest. This will be

done in the next section.

1.4 De�ning the Programmes

The focus of the meta-analysis at hand concerned preventive interventions of psy-

chosocial or educational character which aim at enhancing the educational develop-

ment of children or adolescents caused by low-SES. Defining the programme will be

divided into three parts: programme type, content, and aim.

1.4.1 Programme Type: Preventive Intervention

The term prevention describes a procedure which aims at impeding the develop-

ment of undesired conditions or events. Intervention, on the other hand, will be re-

garded as a process of active interference with the aim to change an undesired condi-

tion and the experiences of a person or a group of people. That includes establishing

beneficial environmental conditions, as well (Brockhaus, 2001; Günter, 1995). An-

other categorisation goes back to Caplan (1964). He distinguished between primary

prevention (acting before suffering), secondary prevention (acting during suffering in

order to ease the condition), and tertiary prevention (acting after suffering in order to

prevent subsequent damage). Independently of the categorisation chosen, the prob-
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lem remains that those theoretically quite clear defined concepts turn out to be often

inseparable in practice: Preventing reading problems by conducting a preschool read-

ing programme may result in a sample with children who don’t yet have problems

and others who already lack behind. In order to consider this, the term preventive

intervention will be applied in this thesis. It is thereby possible to emphasise that con-

ducting a programme in this context is an intervening process of preventive character

(Beelmann, 2006).

Furthermore, preventive interventions should be based on theoretically substan-

tiated and empirically validated work and the intervention aims should be expli-

cated before conducting the intervention. They should contain a positive approach

in the sense of aiming for specific or general developmental enhancements, in-

stead of merely aiming at avoiding negative or undesired attitudes or behaviours

(Brandtstädter, 1982; Beelmann & Raabe, 2007; Coie et al., 1993; Heinrichs, Saßmann,

Hahlweg, & Perrez, 2002; Perrez, 1994).

1.4.2 Programme Content: Psychosocial or Educational Character

Psychology primarily addresses internal experiences and external behaviour of in-

dividuals while for sociologists the group forms the smallest entity to study. Thus, the

focus lies on coexisting and collective behaviour (Brockhaus, 2001; Dorsch, Häcker,

Stapf, & Becker-Carus, 2009). Shifting from a psychological to a sociological perspec-

tive is accomplished by expanding the scientific subject. However, this does neither

mean that sociology contains the psychological approach, nor that less importance is

attributed to the latter. In order to meet the holistic aspiration of this meta-analysis,

the described shift is essential: Moving away from a solely individual psychological

approach for the purpose of regarding the children and adolescents both as individ-

uals and, as Bollnow (1963) states, "...within [...] their interlacement with society..."

(p. 71, trans.). This implies the integration of the psychological and sociological per-

spective into a psychosocial approach.

In contrast to psychology and sociology, pedagogy defines itself not primarily by

the subject (be it individual or group, respectively), but rather by the kind of act-

ing and influencing (Dorsch et al., 2009). Hence, it is of educative and instructional

character and, in this sense, more than psychology and sociology, an intervening and
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normative science by definition. In order to demarcate pedagogy from psychology,

Bollnow (1963) writes that psychology is concerned with "...how humans are by na-

ture, but not how they should be shaped by education..." (p. 70, trans.).

In practice, psychological, sociological, and pedagogic elements of an intervention

are hardly separable, as it is the case for prevention and intervention. The interdisci-

plinary combination of the three scientific approaches realised in this meta-analysis

broadens the scope and thereby makes it possible to represent the natural circum-

stances of the children and adolescents more precisely. Hence the preventive inter-

vention need to be of psychosocial or educational character. Concretely, the psychoso-

cial or educational approach will be defined by the methods applied during conduct.

Typical methods are, for instance, psycho-education, discussions, guided play, exer-

cises, or behavioural training. Those methods need to be applied in a social interac-

tion between the trainer and the trainee (Perrez & Baumann, 2011). The addressee

could be the child or to the child related parties, such as its parents or teachers.

1.4.3 Programme Aim: Educational Development

The meta-analysis at hand focuses on preventive interventions which aim at di-

rectly or indirectly improving the educational development of children or adolescents

from low-SES. The aims can, thus, range from the child’s cognitive development and

school achievement to parental or school support. Correspondingly, the assessed out-

comes are diverse and a systematisation is necessary. There will be one primary and

two secondary outcome categories. The primary outcome category contains all child-

related outcomes and the secondary category all outcomes which focus on changing

the direct living environment of the child.

1. Primary outcome category: Child outcomes

• Basic development

• School development

2. Secondary outcome categories: Parental and school support

The outcome structure of the primary outcome category is based on the theories of

the psychologists Jean Piaget and Lev Vygotsky. Piaget views humans as organisms
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who search for knowledge (Kesselring, 1999). He introduced the idea of children

as lone learners who have an aspiration to knowledge and learn best when making

their own experiences driven by their own efforts, irrespective of others. Hence, he

believed development to be a spontaneous and natural process. He contrasted it to

teaching as a standardised school-related practice which he saw as external constraint

to development. Vygotsky (1978/1997) recognised the importance of this natural

and spontaneous development but saw assisted learning as evenly important for the

child’s development. He introduced the zone of proximal development (ZPD) which

defines the developmental potential of a child by the distance between the child’s

ability to independently solve problems and to solve problems under guidance of

adults (or with the help of peers). From his point of view, teachers are supposed to

present tasks to students which are too difficult to be solved alone and guide them in

solving them.

Thus, within the primary outcome category a distinction between basic develop-

ment and school development is established. Basic development corresponds to Pi-

aget’s concept of natural, school-independent development. School development,

on the other hand, is based on Vygotsky’s teaching-related and support-oriented de-

velopmental concept. Also included in this construct was the child’s development

throughout life in institutional settings, including variables such as job satisfaction or

income. However, it was expected that the great majority of the relevant intervention

studies focussed on school-related outcomes, hence, the category is labelled school

development (and not, for instance, institutional development).

The secondary outcome category consists of the educational support which chil-

dren and adolescents receive by their parents and school. Parental support refers to

the assistance by parents, containing all measures which assess directly (e.g., read-

ing of parent to child) or indirectly (e.g., number of books at home) parental attitude,

knowledge, or behaviour concerning the child’s educational development. School

support includes all measures which concern the school as a learning environment

and its teaching staff, such as teacher-student interaction, teachers’ proficiency, or the

classroom climate).
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1.4.4 Summarised De�nition

Psychosocial or educational preventive interventions which aim at enhancing the

educational development of children or adolescents are defined as

a) an intervening process of preventive character,

b) with contents that are based on theoretically substantiated and/or empirically

validated work,

c) using methods which focus on internal human experiences and external be-

haviour (psychological approach), are related to coexistence and social be-

haviour (sociological approach), or are of educational nature (educational ap-

proach), such as psycho-education, discussions, or exercises, and

d) aim at preventing the child’s or adolescent’s negative educational development

caused by low-SES. That includes direct child promotion (i.e., promoting the

child’s basic or school development), as well as indirect child promotion via

parental or school support.

Since all relevant constructs are now defined and operationalised, it is important

to investigate whether similar meta-analyses already exist and what conclusions they

made.

1.5 Current State of Research

Since the 1960s much research on programme effectiveness was conducted in order

to improve the educational chances of children with low-SES. Consequently, many re-

views and meta-analyses did focus on that topic. In Table 2 the research of the last 10

years is summarised and will be discussed in this section. The table gives an overview

of central study characteristics and the reported effects. First, general information,

including the synthesis method used by the author (i.e., type), the country where the

programmes were conducted (i.e., nation), and the time span in which the analysed

studies where published or conducted (i.e., span), are listed. Subsequently, the kind

of intervention and the included outcomes are described in more detail (i.e., inter-

ventions, outcomes) as well as the study design (i.e., design) which the primary studies
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implemented. Important to notice at this point is the differentiation between a con-

trol group and a comparison group. The former includes only untreated participant,

that is a sample which did not participate in an intervention during the investigation.

In contrast to a control group, a comparison group is of broader character, since it

involves untreated groups as well as such with an alternative intervention. The two

then following variables in Table 2 concern sample characteristics. First, the number

of included studies (i.e., k) and the proportion of low-SES samples (i.e., disadvantaged)

are displayed. Then, the samples age (i.e., age). The table concludes with an overview

of the observed effects (i.e., effects).
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Table 2

Overview of Meta-Analyses and Reviews in This Field Published After 2005

Citation Type Nation Span Interventions Outcomes Design k; Disadvantaged Age Main Effects

Kim &

Quinn

(2013)

MA
US,

CA

1998-

2011

Summer

reading pro-

grammes

LA CtrGD
35; 21 studies w/

≥50% low-SES

K-8th

grade

Overall: d = 0.10*

Low-SES: d = 0.10*

Camilli

et al.

(2010)

MA US
1960-

2000

Centre-based

early education

interventions

CD, LA,

SED
CompGD

123; Almost all stud-

ies w/ low-SESc
3-5 y.

CD: d = 0.23**d

SA: d = 0.14**d

SED: d = 0.16**d

Burger

(2010)
R WW

1990-

2010a

Centre-based

early childhood

interventions

CD CompGD
32; 8 studies w/ low-

SESc
0-5 y.

Overall positive

effect

Manning

et al.

(2010)

MA
WW,

all US

1970-

2008

Early devel-

opmental pre-

vention pro-

grammes

ES, CD,

SED, D,

SP, CJ,

FW

CtrGD

17; All studies w/

economically, ed-

ucationally, ethni-

cally, or linguistically

disadvantagedc

0-5 y.

Overall: d = 0.31***

ES: d = 0.52***

CD: d = 0.34***

SED: d = 0.16**

D: d = 0.48***

SP: d = 0.37***

CJ: d = 0.24***

FW: d = 0.18**

Darrow

(2009)
MA nr

1990-

2007b
Curriculum

interventions
LA

Pre/post

CtrGD

17; All studies w/

≥50% low-SES
3-5 y. Overall: d = 0.07

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 2

Overview of Meta-Analyses and Reviews in This Field Published After 2005 (continued)

Citation Type Nation Span Interventions Outcomes Design k; Disadvantaged Age Main Effects

Lauer

et al.

(2006)

MA US
1985-

2003

Out-of-school-

time pro-

grammes

SA
CompGD

& CtrGD

35; All at-risk (e.g.,

low-SES, racial or eth-

nic minority, single-

parent)c

K-12th

grade

Reading: d = 0.13*

Mathem.: d = 0.17*

Notes. Type = type of publication, MA = meta-analysis, R = review, Nation = country where the programmes were conducted, WW = worldwide, nr = not reported,

Span = period of time in which the included studies were published, DV(s) = dependent variable(s), LA = literacy achievement, CD = cognitive development, SED =

socio–emotional development, ES = educational success, D = deviance, SP = social participation, CJ = involvement in criminal justice, FW = family well-being, SA = School

achievement, CtrGD = Control group design, CompGD = Comparison group design, k = number of studies included in the report, w/ = with, K = kindergarten, y = years,

.
aAlready reviewed articles were excluded.
bNo information reported, so year of last included study is noted.
cThreshold not reported.
dUnweighted effect size

*p < .05, **p < .01 ***p < .001
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The most recent meta-analysis was conducted in 2013 by Kim and Quinn. They

investigated the effectiveness of summer reading interventions on literacy achieve-

ment of children from kindergarten to eighth grade. The intervention needed to be

either home- or classroom-based. They included studies which implemented an ex-

perimental or quasi-experimental control group design and restricted the publication

date to 1998. Thirty-five articles were integrated. Even though the authors intended

to investigate low-income children, only 21 of the 35 studies had a sample of at least

more than 50% low-SES children. The remainder had mixed or unknown status. The

mean effect size on reading achievement across all studies was small but significant,

yet heterogeneous. A similar result was found for the low-SES sub-sample. It is

worth mentioning, that only studies conducted in the United States or Canada were

included and children younger than kindergarten age and higher than 8th grade were

excluded.

Camilli, Vargas, Ryan, and Barnett conducted a meta-analysis in 2010 synthesising

centre-based early education interventions which provide educational services di-

rectly to children. The interventions needed to target the children’s cognitive and/or

language development. Social outcomes where included if available. The studies had

to have a quasi-experimental or randomised design with a comparison group. Even

though Camilli et al. did not explicitly include low-SES children, almost all fami-

lies came from low income backgrounds. It is unclear, though, at which threshold a

sample is considered low-income. One hundred and twenty-three comparative stud-

ies could be included. Early education intervention showed no effect on the three

outcome categories when compared to an alternative intervention. However, it re-

sulted in small but significant effects on all three outcome domains when compared

to an untreated control group. The latest included studies were published in 2000,

though, and the country were the programmes were implemented was restricted to

the United States. Furthermore, the age of the children was restricted to 3-5 years.

Only programmes were considered which provided services for at least 10 hours per

week for two months.

Recently, Burger published a review in 2010, summarising centre-based early child-

hood interventions which focused on the promotion of the children’s cognitive de-

velopment. A comparison group had to be involved and a study sample of at least
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300 included. Burger included children from different social backgrounds. Thirty-

two studies were included. Of those only eight targeted socio-economically disad-

vantaged children. Overall, it was concluded that the interventions had "...consider-

able positive short-term effects and somewhat smaller long-term effects on cognitive

development and that in relative terms children from socio-economically disadvan-

taged families made as much or slightly more progress than their more advantaged

peers" (p. 140). It should be critically mentioned that only studies published after

1990 were considered relevant and only if they were not already included in other

existent reviews. This was justified by the aim not to duplicate existing reviews. This

approach should be regarded critical since meta-analyses never conduct exactly the

same research, even if they access the same study pool. The case here is that, first,

different coding handbooks were used, thus, other kinds of variables retrieved and

analysed. Second, the inclusion criteria differed which puts the alleged duplicates in

a different context. Furthermore, excluding studies with less than 300 participants

lead to a study pool with only non-randomised quasi-experimental designs. This de-

cision was motivated by the intent to analyse "...more typical (real-world) experiences

of children..." (p. 144) and, therefore, achieving a high external validity. However, if

the observed effects cannot surely be traced back to the intervention and other factors

may account for the assumed effect, it is a threat to internal validity. In this case, there

is no reliable result that could be generalised. In other words "...jeopardizing internal

validity for the sake of increasing external validity usually entails a minimal gain for

a considerable loss" (Cook & Campbell, 1979a, p. 84).

The meta-analysis conducted by Manning, Homel, and Smith (2010) reviewed

the effectiveness of programmes which focused on developing or enhancing child,

parent-child, or family well-being. The authors included a wide range of out-

comes (educational success, cognitive development, socio-emotional development,

deviance, social participation, involvement in criminal justice, and family well-being,

but restricted the assessment time-point to having measured at least one outcome

during adolescence (post or follow-up, respectively). The studies needed to have a

randomised or matched control group. No restriction was made concerning the coun-

try were the studies were conducted. Yet, all included studies were originated in the

United States. The programmes had to be directed at disadvantaged and/or low-SES
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populations, meaning that the sample could consist of being disadvantaged because

of economic, educational, ethnic, or language reasons. The percentage of how many

families in each sample live under those circumstance is not reported. Across all

programmes (k = 17), a moderate effect could be found, ranging from small to high

effects, depending on the outcome. No separate analyses were conducted differenti-

ating the various disadvantaged groups.

Catherine L. Darrow performed a meta-analysis in 2009. She included curriculum-

based preschool intervention programmes that were carried out in school settings

with children from low-income families between the ages of three and five. Studies

were only considered, if they focused on language and literacy development and em-

ployed a pretest/posttest control group design. Over all 17 studies were included

and no effect of the interventions on vocabulary outcomes could be found. Yet, the

significant heterogeneity among the studies, suggested the existence of (a) moderat-

ing variable(s). Darrow found predominant ethnicity (more than 50% white versus

other) to be such a moderator: For children of non-white ethnicities (African Ameri-

can, Hispanic or Asian/Pacific Islander) the preschool programmes were more effec-

tive, in terms of vocabulary development, than for children of predominantly white

ethnicity. Even though Darrow focused on investigating children from low-income

backgrounds, she considered it already sufficient that more than 50% of the sample

were low-income families. As in the case of Kim and Quinn (2013), the heteroge-

neous sample could be the source for the high heterogeneity among the studies. Be-

sides that, only studies completed after 1990 were included and the age range for the

children included, must be judged rather narrow (3-5 years).

Lauer et al. (2006) conducted a meta-analysis regarding the effects of out-of-school-

time programmes (e.g., after-school programmes and summer schools) on the devel-

opment of reading and/or mathematics achievement. To be included, the authors

had to employ a control or a comparison group and the studies had to be published

after 1985. Children and adolescents at risk were included whose age ranged from

kindergarten age to 12th grade. At-risk was defined rather broad, containing children

from low-SES as well as from racial or ethnic minority background, single-parent

families, or also mothers with low education or limited English proficiency. Included

in the analysis were 35 studies, yielding small but statistically significant positive ef-
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fects on reading and mathematics achievement. Like Camilli et al. (2010), Lauer et al.

also restricted the studies to such implemented in the United States. The latest one

considered was published in 2003.

1.5.1 Summary and Objectives of the Thesis

The existence of numerous primary studies, meta-analyses, and reviews regarding

this topic, shows its social, political, and scientific importance. However, the present

meta-analyses and reviews often solely focus on certain aspect. Hence, the evidence

is scattered throughout the different papers: They either focus on rather specified

programmes (Kim & Quinn, 2013), restricted the sample to a certain age group (Kim

& Quinn, 2013; Camilli et al., 2010; Darrow, 2009), included a rather heterogeneous

sample by considering different types of disadvantaged populations (Burger, 2010;

Manning et al., 2010; Lauer et al., 2006), or limited the country of origin to the United

States (Camilli et al., 2010; Lauer et al., 2006).

The dissertation at hand will comprise the scattered evidence into one meta-

analysis focusing on low-SES children and adolescents. It will be a comprehensive

analysis of effectiveness studies of psychosocial or educational preventive interven-

tions which aim at improving the educational development of children and adoles-

cents worldwide. The stability of the effects will be looked at, as well as the influence

of different training types and outcome categories. It will further be analysed to what

extent the effectiveness varies regarding characteristics of the intervention or the sam-

ple. Moreover, child outcome effectiveness will be looked at in detail to meet the aim

of focussing on the developmental changes of children and adolescent.

1.6 Research Questions

This meta-analysis will address the following research questions:

1. Publication Bias: The distortion of the overall mean effect by selective publica-

tion processes will be analysed.

2. Overall Effectiveness: The overall mean effectiveness will be investigated, as

well as its robustness regarding alternative decision in the process of conducting
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this meta-analysis (i.e., sensitivity analysis).

3. Long-term Effectiveness: The stability of the intervention effect over time and

by outcome category will be looked at.

4. Short-term Effectiveness by Intervention Type: The short-term effectiveness

(including only outcomes which were assessed three months after the interven-

tion ended) will be analysed by different programme types. It will be distin-

guished between child trainings, parent trainings, teacher trainings, and a com-

bination of child and parent trainings.

Many meta-analyses focus on a certain type of interventions, such as child train-

ings (Burger, 2010; Camilli et al., 2010; Darrow, 2009; Lauer et al., 2006) or parent

trainings (Astuto & Allen, 2009; Brooks-Gunn & Markman, 2005). Some include

diverse programme types, however, they primarily investigated the overall ef-

fect and moderating variables but did not separately present the results, for

instance, for child versus parent trainings (Kim & Quinn, 2013; Manning et al.,

2010). This meta-analysis focusses on the promotion of the educational devel-

opment of children and adolescents, and by that including a wide range of pro-

grammes. Thereby, it will be possible to compare the effectiveness of different

training types, that is child versus parent versus teacher versus combined.

5. Moderator Analyses: Moderating variables will be investigated by training

type and outcome category. The potential moderators will be separated into

three categories, namely: methodological moderators, sample moderators, and

intervention moderators. Some of them will be analysed in more detail:

• Intensity of the Intervention: Since the influence of an intervention’s in-

tensity on its effectiveness is controversially discussed in social science,

variables regarding this topic will be investigated in detail. Hereby, it will

be distinguished between length and density (see Appendix H).

• Implementation Fidelity of the Intervention: Assessing variables con-

cerning the implementation of the intervention has only recently become

an issue in intervention research (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Griffin, 2010).

With regard to Durlak and DuPre (2008), implementation was defined as
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"...what a programme consists of when it is delivered in a particular set-

ting" (p. 329). More precisely, certain aspects of implementation, according

to criteria published by Dane and Schneider (1998), will be investigated.

Among those is fidelity of the programme, which assesses to what extent

the programme has been conducted as planned. Assuming that the in-

tervention was based on theoretically substantiated and empirically vali-

dated work (see section 1.4), high implementation fidelity should result in

higher effect sizes. Fidelity will be investigated by the variables manualisa-

tion and structuredness of the programme, as well as supervision, observation,

and training of the executor. Furthermore, implementation problems will also

be analysed as moderator since they are expected to lead to a limited reali-

sation of the intervention content and, hence, result in lower effectiveness.

6. Differentiated Outcome Analyses: Since the educational development of chil-

dren and adolescents was the centre of interest in this meta-analysis, training

effectiveness for basic and school development will be analysed in detail, by

contrasting different training types. Furthermore, the influence of selected mod-

erators will be investigated. The selection will depend on the results regarding

moderator analyses on outcome category level (see research question 5).

The structure of the research questions will be followed when reporting the results

(see section 3) and when discussing the findings (see section 4).
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2 Method

When conducting a meta-analysis, five stages need to be passed according to

Cooper, Hedges, and Valentine (2009): Formulating, Finding, Coding, Analysing, and

Publishing. Formulating describes the original step of getting an overview of the cur-

rent state of research and, on that basis, phrasing the research question and defining

the eligibility criteria for the primary studies. An overview of the current research is

given in section 1.5 and the research questions are specified in section 1.6. The eligi-

bility criteria will be described in detail in section 2.1. After this initial step, relevant

studies need to be searched for and retrieved (see section 2.2). Subsequently, coding

the studies follows: Relevant information for answering the research questions have

to be extracted from the primary studies by means of a coding handbook which was

developed in advance for this purpose (see section 2.3). In the penultimate phase,

standardised effect sizes are calculated in order to compare and analyse the results

of the primary studies based on explicitly stated assumptions (see section 2.4 and

2.5). After interpreting the results, they have to be summarised and conclusions to be

drawn for communicating them to research and practice (see section 4).

It should be mentioned that this meta-analysis was conducted in the context of a

research project named PrAMi which started in 2011, financed by the Federal Min-

istry of Education and Research (grant number 01JC1105). PrAMi stands for pre-

venting negative consequences of poverty and migration. It started in October 2011

and was lead by Prof. Andreas Beelmann. Within the project, two comprehensive

meta-analysis with common eligibility criteria were conducted, except for the study

population which either was of low-SES (PrAMi-Poverty) or a sample with migration

background (PrAMi-Migration). Whereas the PrAMi-Poverty part was realised by

the author of this dissertation, Dipl.-Psych. Sebastian Schulz took care of the PrAMi-

Migration part. In July 2013, Louisa Arnold joined the project as a third PhD student.

2.1 Eligibility Criteria

The studies included in the meta-analysis at hand had to meet the following eligi-

bility criteria:
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1. Intervention Criterion: Preventive psychosocial or educational interventions

with an educational objective had to be conducted.

2. Population Criterion: Children or adolescents without clinical diagnosis from

low-SES backgrounds had to be targeted.

3. Methodological Criterion: Random assignment with a minimum of 50 partici-

pants to at least one intervention and control group had to be applied.

4. Outcome Criterion: At least one educational outcome regarding children or

adolescents had to be assessed.

5. Effect Size Criterion: Effect size calculation had to be possible.

6. Duplicates Criterion: Duplicates were included but summarised under one

main study.

The criteria will be described in more detail in the following sections. For inclu-

sion, the studies had to be published or otherwise made accessible until the end of

2013. In order to ensure a high generalisability of the results, no restrictions were set

concerning the publication language or the country where the study was conducted.

2.1.1 Intervention Criterion

The study had to investigate the effectiveness of preventive psychosocial or edu-

cational interventions designed to prevent the negative educational consequences of

low-SES as described in detail in section 1.4.4. Furthermore, studies were only in-

cluded if the authors explicitly mentioned (e.g., within the theoretical deduction of

their research question) that they aimed at improving the educational development

of children or adolescents. This could be done by directly approaching the children

(e.g., child’s cognitive development and school achievement) or indirectly by work-

ing with the parents or teacher (e.g., parental or teacher school-related support).

Reasons for Exclusion

• Aiming to Improve Physical Health: Programmes were excluded which aimed

at improving physical health, such as changing the nutritional behaviour
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(e.g., preventing underweight or overweight nutrition behaviour, prolonging

the breastfeeding period), improving personal hygiene (e.g., supporting hand

washing), preventing diseases or disease-related behaviour (e.g., increasing the

immunisation rate, decreasing the AIDS/HIV rate), or decreasing the risk of

injuries.

• Aiming to Improve Psychosocial Skills: Programmes that primarily aimed at

improving the psychosocial skills of children or adolescents, such as decreasing

the risk of depression, anxiety, aggressiveness, hyperactivity, delinquency, sub-

stance abuse, or pregnancies but also improving social interactions, empathy,

communication skills, self-esteem, or self-confidence, were excluded.

• Aiming to Change Interpersonal Relationship: If the authors of a programme

primarily intended to improve the interpersonal relationship between parents

and children (e.g., parenting style, parental sensitivity or warmth, parental

abuse), the study was excluded.

• Marginal Psychosocial or Educational Content: If a programme only

marginally contained psychosocial or educational contents, the study was ex-

cluded. This was the case if a desired behaviour was intended to be changed,

for example, by regular drug tests or detention. Studies which let children listen

to classical music in order to improve their mathematics achievement were also

judged as marginally psychosocial or educational content.

• Availability of Material: Studies which primarily provided the children or ado-

lescents with material (e.g., distribution of books, computers) were excluded,

unless the material contained interactive psychosocial or educational contents,

such as interactive e-books or educative and interactive computer programmes.

• Monetary Programmes: Programmes which applied primarily financial means,

such as the usage of financial incentives or cuttings for supporting a desired

behaviour, were not included in the meta-analysis. This includes micro-loans,

earning or food supplements, conditional cash transfers, scholarships, sub-

sidised or public housing, social welfare, unemployment benefits, or subsidies

for day care.
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• Religious Contents: Studies were excluded which implemented contents based

on religion, such as prayer or confession.

• Judicial Contents: Programmes that were designed for the judicial system,

such as changing the way defendants are being treated, the imposition of a

milder punishment, so-called restorative justice programmes, or rehabilitation

programmes, were not included in the meta-analysis.

2.1.2 Population Criterion

Age of Participants. The target population were children or adolescents. They

were first and foremost defined by an average age of under 18. This threshold was

set because of the transition period to early adulthood which begins in many coun-

tries at that age (Valsiner & Connolly, 2003). However, besides the factual age, the

developmental age was also taken into account which means that some studies were

included, even though the average age of the sample exceeded 18 years. This was,

for example, the case for young adults who stayed down a year and, therefore, were

still in school and probably lived with their parents. Their developmental tasks were

judged rather juvenile and, hence, the study was included. As opposed to that, the

developmental tasks of teenage mothers were considered rather adult (even though

they often live with their parents). Consequently, a study with teenage mothers was

included if the authors considered them as parents (e.g., conducting a maternal skills

training), but excluded if they were regarded as teenagers (e.g., programme for pre-

venting further pregnancies).

If the main addressee of the programme were not children or adolescents but rather

persons relevant in their life, such as their parents or their teachers. This study was

only included if the authors stated that the programme aimed at primarily reaching

the children (by working with a third party). When training the parents to read aloud

to their children or improving the parental skills, for instance, the study was included.

The same does apply for programmes which train teachers to use a certain school

curriculum.

Participants With Low-SES. At least 70% of the sample had to be of low-SES in

the sense of being materially deprived compared to other populations in the country
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they live in (see section 1.2). The study authors needed to aim at preventing negative

consequences of low-SES (e.g., by mentioning it in the theoretical deduction of the

research question in the study paper) and explicitly describe characteristics concern-

ing the low-SES sample. The percentage of 70% was determined in order to obtain

a rather homogeneous sample with a great majority of low-SES participants. If in-

stead of the whole sample, a subgroup sample was eligible, only the subgroup was

included, as long as the study authors reported enough information for calculating

an effect size.

Several criteria were specified for measuring low-SES. They are ordered in a hierar-

chical manner: The primary criterion for material deprivation was low-income. If no

information concerning the income status of the sample was reported, the secondary

criteria were applied: low-occupation status or low-education.

Primary Criterion. The study was included, if at least 70% of the sample was

rated low-income-SES in the sense of earning a household income which is

lower than 60% of the median equivalised income in the country where the

study was conducted (for further information see section 1.2.2). Those thresh-

olds are displayed in Appendix B.

If the mean or median household income of a sample was reported and...

... the corresponding standard deviation, then one standard deviation was

added to the mean/median which complies with about 85% of the sample,

assuming a normal distribution of the data. If this number was below

the respective low-income-SES threshold (see Appendix B), the study was

included.

... the maximum income, then the latter was added to the mean/median and

divided by two which complies with about 75% of the sample, assuming

a normal distribution of the data. If this number was below the respective

low-income-SES threshold (see Appendix B), the study was included.

If no standard deviation or range was reported, the study was excluded, un-

less the mean/median was considerably below the threshold (i.e., if the doubled

reported mean/median fell below the threshold).
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With regard to the above mentioned inclusion, study authors needed to ex-

plicitly describe characteristics concerning the low-SES of the sample. Some

exception were made, though, if certain indicators were given. For instance, if

authors reported that all sample children came from centres in the US which

serve low-income children only, the official poverty line was assumed and the

study included. The official poverty line in the US lies below the here applied

thresholds (see Appendix B): Even studies with samples whose income was

50% above the official poverty line, were included (the threshold is at 155% of

the federal poverty line). Another example for inclusion was given, if the study

was conducted in a low-income country according to the World Bank’s defini-

tion4 as well as assessing a sample which came from low-SES neighbourhoods.

There is also a group of indirect measures of low-income-SES: state aid pro-

grammes. Only those programmes are of interest here which are eligible ex-

clusively or to a high percentage for families with low income. A widely

spread example for intervention studies conducted in the United States is the

quota of free- or reduced-price lunch children in the sample. Children are el-

igible for free-price lunch if their parents earn less then 130% of the federal

poverty line in the United States, and up to 185% for reduced-price lunch el-

igibility, respectively5. Hence, a study with a sample containing 70% free-

or reduced-price lunch children was included, since the mean of about 155%

is below the low-income-SES threshold6. Other corresponding state aid pro-

grammes are for example: Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC),

Medicaid, MassHealth, Hartz IV, Arbeitslosengeld II, Supplemental Nutrition

Assistance Program (SNAP)/Food Stamps, Temporary Assistance for Needy

Families (TANF), or Alaska Temporary Assistance Program (ATAP).

Secondary Criteria. If no information about the income background of the sam-

4http://data.worldbank.org/about/country-classi�cations/country-and-lending-groups#Low_income
5Retrieved from United States Department of Agriculture website: http://www.fns.usda.gov/school-

meals/income-eligibility-guidelines
6When taking, for example, the average of the federal poverty lines in the US from 2000 to 2011 and

applying 155%, it results in an income of 15 315US$ per capita which lies below the low-income-SES

threshold according to Appendix B for that time interval.
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ple was reported, information concerning the occupational status or the edu-

cation of the parents was employed as indirect criterion for measuring the pri-

mary criterion low-income-SES. Regarding low-occupation-SES, the study was

included if at least 70% of the sample consisted of participants whose famil-

ial main occupation was rated as unskilled (e.g., porters, dustmen, labourer) or

semi-skilled (e.g., postal workers, plant/machine operators), or if 70% of the

sample lived in households where adults work less than 20% of their total work

potential (e.g., part-time jobs, periods of unemployment). Exemplary scales that

assess (among other social indices) occupational status are the Warner Scale

(1960, occupations on level six and seven correspond to a low-occupation-SES),

Duncan’s Socio-economic index (O. Duncan, 1961, occpations up to level 15 cor-

respond to a low-occupation-SES), or the occupation scale of the Hollingshead

Scale (Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958, categories which include semi-skilled or

unskilled occupations). If low-occupation-SES information were reported for

mothers and fathers, the status of the father was considered as better repre-

sentative for the familial main occupation status. That is due to the traditional

assignment of roles, in other words, the mother as child-rearer and the father as

the bread-earner, especially in older studies.

Concerning low-education-SES, the study was included if at least 70% of the

sample consisted of families within which no parent achieved an educational

level higher than ISCED 3 which is in industrialised countries equivalent to a

lower secondary school degree or about 10 years of schooling.

Another secondary indicator for low-income-SES were certain socio-

economic indices: The study was included if more than 70% of the sample were

categorised as low on a socio-economic index, which is defined as scale that in-

tegrate several socio-economic measures. Thereby low had to correspond to the

primary criterion. For instance, studies were included if more than 70% of the

sample...

... were categorised as class IV on the Hollingshead Scale of 1958.

... stayed below a value of 25 on the revised Hollingshead Scale of 1975.

... stayed below a value of five on the Schichtindex by Lampert and Kroll
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(2006).

... were rated higher than 62 on the McGuire-White Index of Social Status

(McGuire & White, 1955).

Reasons for Exclusion

• Clinical Sample: The meta-analysis only included programmes with a preven-

tive character (see section 2.1.1). Thus, studies with therapeutic contents, in the

sense of treating mental and behavioural disorders, were excluded. This ap-

plied if the sample did consist of participants that were (clinically) diagnosed

with a mental or behavioural disorder assigned by the DSM-IV, DSM-5, or

ICD-10. Accordingly, programmes which were conducted in a mental hospi-

tal or a psychiatric clinic, were also excluded.

• Basic Information of Low-SES: Studies by authors who only reported vague

or very simple sample descriptions without explicitly referring to the analysed

sample, were excluded. That was among others the case for expressions like

low-income sample, sample from socially disadvantaged populations, or sample lives in

social problem areas/neighbourhoods.

• Irrelevant State Aid Programmes: Since the governmental aids are granted

based on criteria other than exclusively or primarily low-income, studies with

samples that are eligible for state aid programmes for which a low-income-SES

cannot be presumed were excluded. Among those programmes are the follow-

ing: Medicare, Medi-Cal, Oregon Health Plan, Soonercare, TennCare, Badger-

Care, State Children’s Health Insurance Program, Program for Women, Infants,

and Children (WIC), Home Instruction for Parents and Preschool Youngsters

(Hippy), Head Start (schools), Health Care Card (Australia), Title I.

• No Low-SES Focus: The study was excluded, if the authors unintentionally re-

cruited a low-SES sample but actually focused on a different disadvantageous

aspect. That was done based on the assumption that the intervention contents

and aims are adapted to the need of a particular population and cannot simply

be transferred to a low-SES population. This encloses interventions which are
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primarily designed for children with special needs, such as developmentally de-

layed, physically challenged or chronically ill children, but also children of drug

abusing mothers, incarcerated mothers, or mothers suffering from AIDS. As ar-

gued in the meta-analytic review of home visitation programmes by Sweet and

Appelbaum (2004), such samples differ systematically from programmes target-

ing normally developing children. Further examples for samples that belong to

this category are children living in foster care, AIDS-orphaned children, torture

victims, children exposed to armed conflicts, traumatised children, or children

who just had a brain injury.

2.1.3 Methodological Criterion

Randomised Controlled Design. Only those evaluation studies were included

which randomly allocated participants to an intervention and a control group. This

corresponds to level 5 on the Maryland-Scale (Farrington & Welsh, 2003). The ran-

domisation procedure entails many advantages over non-randomised designs. The

most important benefit is that the process minimises the plausibility of an observed

effect being explained by other causes (be it measured or unknown confounding vari-

ables) than by the treatment (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002; Baytop, 2006). The

unit being assigned to the conditions could be individuals (e.g., children or ado-

lescents, parents, or teachers) or clusters which are aggregates of individuals (e.g.,

families, classrooms, schools, neighbourhoods, or communities). However, cluster-

randomised controlled investigations usually have a smaller number of units and,

thus, fewer such units are available for random assignment. Additionally, the indi-

viduals within a cluster are not independent from each other. Consequently, it cannot

be assumed that the programme effect is unaffected of extraneous variables (Shadish

et al., 2002). However, many preschool programmes take classes as unit of randomi-

sation because it is the children’s natural setting. Hence, cluster-randomisation was

judged acceptable. In order to maintain the comparability of the groups, though,

cluster-randomised controlled designs were only included if they assigned at least

five clusters to each group. They were classified as level 4 quality on the Maryland-

Scale (Farrington, 2003). When using random assignment, a pretest assessment is

not essential (D. T. Campbell & Stanley, 1963). Thus, experimental designs with and
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without pretest assessment were included. At least one intervention group had to be

compared to one untreated (e.g., no treatment or wait-list control group), minimally

treated (e.g., minimal treatment control group, attention control group), or tradition-

ally treated control group (i.e., treatment as usual control group).

Minimal Sample Size. Studies were only included if the intervention and the con-

trol group each consisted of at least 25 participants. One reason is that by increasing

the number of study participants, the effect size estimation becomes more accurate

because of the smaller standard error (Carrasco, Volkmar, & Bloch, 2012; Viechtbauer,

2007). In addition, a minimum sample size is also favourable for assuming a normal

distribution of the data and thereby being more independent of the study authors’

analytical techniques. For achieving this, a sample size of 50 participants is recom-

mended (Bortz & Schuster, 2010, p. 141). Consequently, only studies were included

which allocated at least 25 participants each to the intervention and the control group.

By setting the sample size to 25 per group, it can furthermore be assumed that a

minimum of test power can be achieved (Cuijpers, van Straten, Bohlmeijer, Hollon,

& Andersson, 2010). One last reason for a minimal sample size is the publication

bias: Smaller studies with non-significant results are published less often than larger

studies which are normally published independently of their results (Dickersin, 1990;

Gilbody, Song, Eastwood, & Sutton, 2000; Thornton, 2000).

Reasons for Exclusion

• Natural Fluctuation: If more than 50% of the original sample altered during the

programme conduct due to natural fluctuation (e.g., students moving to differ-

ent neighbourhoods and changing the school) and the newcomers where not

assigned randomly to the groups, it was interpreted as a threat to the randomi-

sation process and, hence, the study was excluded. No exclusion was done with

regard to sample attrition.

• Minimal Group Difference: If the intervention and the control group only

slightly differed regarding minor characteristics, the study was excluded. One

example for that would be the sex of the programme executor, the usage of

different media types (e.g., computer versus print, technology-enriched versus
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traditional classroom), the length of the intervention (e.g., long versus short du-

ration, half- versus full-day care), or the modulation of class composition (e.g.,

small versus large class size, group versus private lessons).

2.1.4 Outcome Criterion

Studies were only considered for inclusion if at least one dependent variable was

measured within three months after the intervention ended and, additionally, if at

least one dependent variable could be assigned to the primary outcome category child

outcomes. Child outcomes was divided into two outcome constructs, that are basic

and school development (see section 1.4.3). Regarding those two constructs, the chil-

dren or adolescents themselves had to be the subject of assessment (i.e., the parents

could be the informant). A detailed description of the primary outcome category with

the corresponding constructs, measurement examples, and typical questionnaires or

rating scales, is displayed in Table 3. For more details see Appendix H.

Further outcomes were included if they fit one of the two secondary outcome cat-

egories. If an assessment method (e.g., Home Observation for Measurement of the Envi-

ronment) was chosen and included relevant outcomes (i.e., learning materials at home

or activities offered by the parents) among irrelevant ones (e.g., modelling of social

maturity), the outcome was included.

As for the primary outcome categories, Table 4 shows corresponding information

for the two secondary outcome categories which were not further divided into con-

structs.
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Table 3

Primary Outcome Category: Child Outcomes

Construct Examples Q/R

Basic

development

Cognitive development outcomes (i.e., intelligence, rea-

soning, attention, comprehension (logic), phonological

and morphological awareness, creativity, problem solving)

and general development outcomes (i.e., general (infant)

development, motor skills, exploratory behaviour, devel-

opmental quotient, school readiness)

BSID-MDI,

BSID-PDI,

DDST-"FM",

IBS, RPM,

Wechsler

School

development

Academic achievement outcomes (i.e., reading/writing

skills, repetition, spelling, mathematics or science

achievement/skills, school grades) and educational de-

velopment outcomes (i.e., learning problems, academic

motivation/self-concept, drop out, discipline referrals,

winning award, job satisfaction, income)

ATSQ, HHS,

NSB, PASS,

PPVT, WJ-

"WI"

Notes. Q/R = Questionnaires or Rating Scales, BSID-MDI = subscale "Mental Development Index" of Bayley Scales

of Infant Development, BSID-PDI = subscale "Psychomotor Development Index" of Bayley Scales of Infant Devel-

opment, DDST-"FM" = subscale "Fine motor" of Denver Developmental Screening Test, IBS = Infant Behavior

Scale, RPM = Ravens Progressive Matrices, Wechsler = Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, ATSQ = Atti-

tudes Toward School Survey Questionnaire, NSB = Number Sense Brief Total, HHS = Hollingshead Score, PASS =

Perception of Ability Scale for Students, PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, WJ-"WI" = subscale "Word

Identi�cation" of Woodcock Johnson.
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Table 4

Secondary Outcome Categories: Parental and School Support

Category Examples Q/R

Parental

support

Parental beliefs/wishes/expectations about child's educational

career, parental reading ability, reading aloud, verbal respon-

siveness, giving privileges for good grades, telling stories, at-

tending school meetings, provision of learning material or ex-

periences

POI,

HOME,

PCERA

School

support

teachers sensitivity, teacher-student interaction/closeness, ap-

plication of certain teaching methods (simpli�cation, student-

centred practices), enjoyment of teaching, classroom climate,

feeling of safety

CLASS,

ECERS-R,

IQA

Notes. Q/R = Questionnaires or Rating Scales, CLASS = Classroom Assessment Scoring System, ECERS-R =

Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale, IQA = Instructional Quality Assessment, POI = Parent Opinion Inven-

tory, HOME = Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment, PCERA = Parent Child Early Relational

Assessment.

Outcomes not Considered for Analysis

• Socio-emotional Outcomes: Outcomes which measured the socio-emotional

development of the children or adolescents were not integrated in this anal-

ysis. Such outcomes are, for example, internalising behaviour (e.g., depres-

sion, anxiety, emotion regulation, withdrawal, tension/relaxation), externalis-

ing behaviour (e.g., conduct problems, hyperactivity, delinquent behaviour, in-

carceration, deviance), self-related cognition (e.g., self-esteem, self-concept, self-

confidence, coping), social competence (e.g., social interaction, empathy, apathy,

expressiveness, adapting skills), sexual parameter (e.g., risky sexual activities,

number of pregnancies or births), or substance abuse parameter (e.g., substance

abuse, attitude toward substance consumption). This also applied to teacher-

related socio-emotional outcomes, such as dealing with mobbing, bullying, or

peer discrimination.

• Cost-effectiveness Outcomes: Variables concerning the economic evaluation of

an intervention were not included into the analysis.
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• Upbringing Outcomes: Outcomes which measured parental attitudes, knowl-

edge, or behaviour in terms of supportive upbringing strategies (e.g., self-

efficacy, authoritarian educational beliefs, rejection of child-reading role, corpo-

ral punishment, neglect, victimisation, abuse, parenting skills in general) were

excluded from the analysis.

Reasons for Exclusion

• Secondary Outcomes Measured Only: If only secondary outcomes were as-

sessed and no primary outcome, the study was excluded.

2.1.5 E�ect Size Criterion

The studies needed to present results in such a way that allowed a reliable cal-

culation or estimation of effect sizes that directly (assessing the child) or indirectly

(assessing with the child associated third party) referred to a sample described under

section 2.1.2. At least one direct measure had to be assessed. Different types of effect

sizes where integrated if they lead to comparable results and made an integration

between the included studies possible (see section 2.4).

Reason for Exclusion

• Polarity Unclear: If the direction of the effect was unclear (i.e., higher values

stand for better development or vice versa), the study was excluded (see section

2.4.7).

2.1.6 Duplicates Criterion

If several studies exist which analyse the same content and sample, one main study

was determined and only this study was included in the analysis. This prevented

data doubling and, thus, the distortion of the results by authors who are more affine

to publications. The other studies are referred to as duplicates, differentiating be-

tween to kinds: supplemental and partial/complete duplicates. A supplemental du-

plicate contains valuable information that were not published in the main study, such

as further outcome assessments or follow-up assessments. This information was used
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for the coding process. A partial or complete duplicate has in core the same content

as the main study with some minor variations (e.g., slightly different number of par-

ticipants or published in a different journal). Duplicates were summarised under the

respective main study.

2.2 Study Search

In order to find all relevant studies which contribute to answering the research

questions, a thorough literature search was conducted. Especially an extensive

worldwide search in different online databases was considered important to take into

account the intended generalisability of the findings. The first step was to scan the

included studies of other syntheses reports pertinent in this research field (see sec-

tion 2.2.1). Subsequently, the main search began (see section 2.2.2): The resulting

initial primary studies were used to facilitate the development of a search strategy

for the online databases by scanning the title, abstract, and keywords for possible

search terms. After the online search was finished, the studies were scanned for in-

clusion. In a final step, all references of the included primary studies were reviewed

for eligibility.

The search has been conducted between January 2013 and November 2014. All

studies published until December 2013 were included.

2.2.1 Initial Search

As initiation strategy for the search, meta-analyses and reviews which did already

synthesise studies of a similar topic within the last 15 years were gathered (see Ap-

pendix C). The screening of the studies which those meta-analyses included led to a

first pool of primary studies. The title, abstract, and keywords of those studies were

scanned for possible search terms. Those were used to built the base for developing

the main search strategies for the online databases.

2.2.2 Main Search

In the area of psychology, sociology and pedagogy, the Thüringer Universitäts-

und Landesbibliothek provides access to 185 data bases. However, most of them are
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dictionaries, encyclopaedias, factual databases, inventory listings, or bibliographical

databases. This leaves a number of 13 databases which contain thematically pertinent

articles, access sufficiently distinctive sources, have at least basic search options, and

provide a possibility to export the found citations.

The databases can be searched directly or can be accessed via interfaces. Since

searching through interfaces provides the option to scan several databases simultane-

ously (e.g., ERIC and Medline can be entered via the interface OvidSP), this technique

was employed, if possible. As a common base, the eligibility criteria were used for the

content and the structure of the search. Then, the search strategy for each database

or interface was developed using three central functions: Search fields to adapt the

content, Boolean operators to adapt the structure and replacement options to refine

the strategy. Appendix D presents the different interfaces and the therein searched

databases, as well as the search fields and features used for the search strategy. Not

depicted in Appendix D are the search options that all the selected databases have in

common, namely Boolean Operators, quotation marks and parentheses. The search

fields, Boolean Operators and replacement options will be explained in more detail

in this next section, finalised by a paragraph about evaluating a search strategy.

Search Fields: A Search’s Content. Adjusting the search content is an act of balanc-

ing between a too broad search and, thus, finding too many irrelevant articles, and

searching too narrowly which could results in missing relevant articles. For the the-

sis, the commonly used search field title and/or abstract proved successful for keep-

ing the balance. Additionally, the search fields keyword and subject were integrated.

Since those terms are used inconsistently in the literature and in the databases, they

are explained in detail in Appendix E. Apart from those four search fields, other

interface-specific ones were used. Appendix D gives an overview of the search fields

with their technical notation for each interface in brackets.

Boolean Operators: A Search’s Structure. In order to develop a complex search

strategy, search options are required which allow the determination of the relation-

ship between the search terms and, thus, enable structuring the search concepts:

Boolean operators. They trace back into the 19th century to the English mathe-

matician George Boole. He aimed at describing philosophical interrelations by us-

ing mathematical expressions. He used the logical values TRUE and FALSE and the
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functions AND, OR, and, NOT and therewith laid the basis for all computer and pro-

gramming languages until today (Breitsameter, Hillenbrand, & Burgwitz, 2009). For

systematically searching databases, the three functions AND, OR, and NOT are es-

sential. Since they are used in all for this meta-analysis relevant databases, no adjust-

ment was needed concerning the basic structure of the search. For all interfaces, the

structure consisted of four main blocks corresponding to the central eligibility criteria

(see Table 5, block 1 to 4). Each study had to investigate the effectiveness of a psy-

chosocial or educational intervention (block 1) which aims at preventing the negative

consequences of low-SES (block 2) for children and adolescents (block 3), by using a

controlled study design (block 4). Within each block, the different search terms para-

phrasing the respective criterion were connected applying the OR-operator. Between

the blocks the AND-operator was used, searching for studies that fulfilled each of the

four criteria. If suitable, database-specific additional blocks were added to refine the

search. Regarding the strategy for OvidSP, for instance, a block for pharmacological

therapies was drawn off the main strategy by using the NOT-operator.

Table 5

Structure of the Online Search Strategy

Block 1

PS&E intervention

prevention OR intervention OR therapy OR pro-

gramme OR training OR tutoring OR ...

AND

Block 2

Sample of low-SES

poverty OR economically disadvantaged OR low

socio-economic status OR low income OR ...

AND

Block 3

Children and adolescents

children OR youths OR teens OR adolescents OR

baby OR pupil OR minor OR ...

AND

Block 4

Controlled design

control group OR comparison group OR controlled

trial OR randomised-controlled trial OR ...
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Replacement Options: Refining the Search. To refine a search strategy and, thus,

to achieve a better hit rate, it is possible to work with search features: quotation marks

(enable phase searching), parentheses (prioritising and grouping of search terms), prox-

imity operators (fixing the distance between search terms), truncations (searching for

variations of a term), and wildcards (place holder function). It is important to men-

tion that quotation marks and parentheses are universal features, just like Boolean

operators, whereas proximity operators, truncations and wildcards may differ be-

tween the used databases (see Appendix D). For more details on how to apply the

replacement options, see Appendix E.

Indicator for the Quality of the Search Strategy. No objective or commonly used

criteria exist for evaluating the quality of a search strategy. This can be explained by

the many available options for designing searches and the resulting infinite possibil-

ities for a search strategy. They may differ strongly but each can still yield satisfying

results. The time and economic framework also need to be considered in this context.

Since the search strategies of the thesis at hand were developed within the project

PrAMi (see beginning of section 2), the search was designed much wider than nec-

essary for the topic. This has the advantage to maybe finding studies which might

not have used the typical nomenclature for describing the study content. For evaluat-

ing the efficiency of the strategies regarding this meta-analysis, the following criteria

were applied:

• Rough precision: A first impression concerning the effectiveness was received

by test scanning the titles and abstracts of 50 randomly selected articles found

by the corresponding search and analysing how many studies would be in-

cluded. As a thumb rule, if the ratio of included to found studies exceeded

10%, the search was judged satisfying. If that was not the case, the search was

adapted.

• Hits found: Another approach was to check if the studies already included by

scanning similar meta-analyses (see section 2.2.1) could be found by the respec-

tive search. If they were not retrieved, it was analysed, which search terms were

missing and the search correspondingly improved.

• Non-hits are found: This strategy aims at dismissing non-hits by analysing
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which search terms resulted in finding studies which are not of relevance and

changing them.

The final search strategies for the different interfaces are presented in Appendix F.

With those strategies more than 6 000 articles were found. In a first step, all stud-

ies were scanned by title, abstract, and keywords for eligibility. If the information

needed for a decision were not available, the full text was requested. If it was uncer-

tain whether to include the study or not, it was discussed in the weekly meetings of

the project PrAMi. Regarding all uncertainties and coding problems, a solution was

found based on common consensus.

In a last step, the references of all included studies were scanned for eligibility.

2.2.3 Search Results

The process of the different search steps is summarised in Figure 3. Through scan-

ning online databases, 6 029 scientific reports could be identified after removing exact

duplicates. By scanning scientific overviews7 or the references of included primary

studies, and by chance findings8, another 851 scientific reports were identified, yield-

ing to a total number of 6 880 scientific reports. After scanning the title and the ab-

stracts, 4 720 articles were excluded. For the remaining 2 160 studies, the full texts

were requested. If articles were not obtainable by the ordinary ways, the articles’ au-

thors were contacted. As a consequence of those efforts, only 50 studies remained

unavailable (less than 3% of the potentially relevant scientific reports). Furthermore,

if applying the ratio of included studies and studies scanned for eligibility to the 50

unavailable reports, only three studies were theoretically missed9. It is very likely

that those would have been duplicates of already included studies.

7A scienti�c overview includes meta-analyses, reviews, summaries, overviews, summarising books and

the like.
8During the search process, studies were also found by chance. That was the case, for instance, when

looking for a full text on the homepage of a ministry and thereby scanning the other programmes

o�ered there. If one of those �t the eligibility criteria, it was included in the analysis. Another

example concerns studies which were found by the PrAMi-migration search strategy (see beginning

of section 2).
9= 109∗100%

2110
= 5.2%∗50

100%
= 2.6
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Each accessible full text was then scanned for eligibility which lead to the exclusion

of 2 001 scientific reports.

The reasons for exclusion are grouped according to the eligibility criteria. Most of

the reports (51%) were excluded because of methodical reasons, followed by the pop-

ulation criterion with 26%. About 15% of the studies had to be taken out of the pool

for not fitting the intervention or outcome criterion. Of the remaining 268 reports, 159

were identified as duplicates leaving a primary study pool of 109. Those comprised

of 132 comparisons (the term will be explained in the next section) with 1 298 effect

sizes coded, hence, about 10 effect sizes per comparison. The overall sample size was

80 315.

All included studies are displayed in Appendix G.
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2.3 Coding Process

After searching and selecting the primary studies, the necessary information for

answering the research questions need to be retrieved. For this purpose, a coding

handbook was developed together with a master data sheet. Moreover, a code train-

ing was conducted and, finally, the studies were coded.

2.3.1 Coding Handbook

For systematically collecting information from the primary studies, a coding hand-

book was developed within the project PrAMi. It contains the variables of interest

for answering the research questions. The first ideas for interesting and relevant vari-

ables were inspired by meta-analyses and reviews pertinent in this research field.

Hence, the first version of the coding handbook was developed already around the

time when the study search started (January 2013). Over the next months, individual

test studies were coded to check the coding feasibility of each variable and to ensure

that all relevant variables were included. At the beginning of September 2013 the

handbook was so well revised with regards to the content that it was handed to Dr.

Marrilyn Hooley10 who lectured it. With the lectured version, a final test coding was

conducted at the end of September 2013. After some last changes, the training of the

coders began in October 2013. During the next two months, 10 studies were coded

aiming at an average inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa) of more than κ = .80 be-

tween the scientific assistants (Angelika Schulz, Sandra Renas, Katrin Konold) and

the Ph.D. students (the author, Dipl.-Psych. Louisa Arnold, Dipl.-Psych. Sebastian

Schulz). After some last refinements of the coding handbook, the final version was

obtained and the main coding period started in December 2013. It lasted until May

2014. For this meta-analysis the coding handbook was adapted regarding, for in-

stance, the outcome structure (see Appendix H).

The coding handbook itself is hierarchically organised in three levels: publication,

comparison, and effect size level. By assigning an identification number (ID) to each

10Dr. Hooley is a lecturer at the Faculty of Health in the Department of School Psychology of the

Deakin University in Melborune, Australia.
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publication on publication level (the term publication is here applied synonymously

for study or scientific report) and transferring the same to the other levels, the data

was connected across all levels. On each subordinate level a new digit was added,

whereby each effect size has its unique ID and can be traced back to its corresponding

comparison and publication.

The structure for each publication is visualised clearly by the master data sheet (see

section 2.3.2).

Publication Level. On publication level general information were collected, such

as the author(s) or the title of the publication and the publication year. Also listed here

were the publication format (e.g., doctoral thesis or journal article) and language, as

well as the country where the study was implemented. The last part concerned col-

lecting information about potential duplicates which were used for coding the main

study.

Comparison Level. The term comparison refers to the contrast between an interven-

tion and a control group. It will be the main analytical level in this dissertation, thus,

the majority of the variables were assessed here.

On comparison level, information about characteristics of the intervention and the

sample were gathered, as well as information for evaluating the validity.

Regarding information about the intervention, first basic programme information

were gathered, such as its aim(s), content(s), and the programme type. Programme

type had a special selective function: If a programme addressed, for example, the

parents and the child to the same degree, child training programme and parent training

was checked. For the remaining variables on comparison level information of both

addressees were considered for coding. Disadvantageous about this strategy is that

all following variables had to be averaged: If the parental component was structured

low and the child component high, the variable was coded medium. Hence, there is

a great loss of information. Therefore, it was tried to avoid this by opting for one

primary programme type: If the programme had some parental training but focused

on working with the child, the parental part was neglected for the rest of the vari-

ables on comparison level. However, the information regarding the parent training

component was not completely lost, since it could be coded in the variable Programme

content. The alternative option would have been to code all variables for the parental
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component and the child component, separately. However, this would have enlarged

the coding handbook to an uneconomic extent.

Following the basic information, a part which contained rather technical informa-

tion about the intervention was integrated, assessing, for example, the theoretical

foundation of the programme, the implemented methods for conducting it, the use

of a manual, its degree to adapt programme methods, and the grade to which the

participants actively took part in the programme. Several variables were created also

for rating the quality of programme implementation, like the amount of training and

supervision the executor received, or whether conducting the programme was ob-

served and documented.

The next part contained variables which assess the intensity of the intervention

(e.g., length or the number of sessions conducted), geographical information (e.g.,

whether the area where the intervention was implemented was deprived or which

setting was chosen), and information about the executor and developer (e.g., the ex-

ecutors profession or the relationship to people associated with the publication).

Following that, information were collected regarding the sample, such as a closer

description of its socio-economic situation and its ethnic composition, but also the

children’s age and gender, as well as additional risk factors. The recruitment, attri-

tion, and attendance rate were also allocated here.

In a last section, several variables were assessed for evaluating the validity. Those

were based upon the criteria by Cook and Campbell (1979b) and included, for in-

stance, the type of control group, the study design, or the group equivalence at base-

line.

Effect Size Level. On effect size level information concerning the effectiveness

measures can be found. First of all, the outcomes were hierarchically systematised

in categories and constructs. Subsequently, variables regarding the assessment of

the outcome(s) were placed, such as the kind of measurement used, the person who

assessed the data, and the person who has been assessed. Then, all information nec-

essary for calculating the effect sizes were gathered (allowing up to two follow-ups),

as well as variables for validity evaluation (e.g., the degree of standardisation or the

level of impact).

Challenges when Developing a Handbook. There are some challenges when cre-
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ating a coding handbook that cannot be solved but should be kept in mind. The issue

complexity versus economy for example: The more complex a coding handbook is

designed, the more probable it is that it grasps the different kinds of interventions

(e.g., child-focused play-like group intervention at school versus information-based

individual parent training at home). However, a complex handbook also increases

the time needed to code each study and, further, makes is harder to synthesise the

results or obtaining a sufficient number of cases in each cell for analysing moderating

influences on the average effect.

Another challenge concerns the contrast between accuracy and reporting. It is

preferable to aim at creating variables which gather precise information concerning

the publication in order to describe it more accurately. Nevertheless, the more spe-

cific the information needed is, the fewer publications might have reported it, leaving

many missings and making it hard to analyse the variable at all.

2.3.2 Master Data Sheet

Complementing the handbook, a master data sheet was developed where the hierar-

chical structure of each publication was noted. Using the master data sheet allowed

the coders to easily enter coding discussions by having an immediate overview of

studies they didn’t read. In Appendix I, the master data sheet is exemplarily filled

out for the primary study of Cronan, Cruz, & Arriaga (1996): On the first page cen-

tral information were noted, such as the ID of the main study and the name of the

coder, as well as check boxes regarding the fulfilment of the eligibility criteria. On

the second page, the structure of the publication was noted. In case of Cronan, Cruz,

& Arriaga (1996), the publication contained one study with two intervention groups

and one control group, resulting in two comparisons. The two comparisons have

the same outcome structure: Eight outcomes concerning the home environment were

measured once one week after the intervention ended.

2.3.3 Coding Quality and Challenges

Two central demand which were aspired, concerned a high transparency and ob-

jectivity of the coding process. Hence, different measures were taken into account in
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order to accomplish that. First of all, the efforts put in and the time spent on devel-

oping the coding handbook (see chapter 2.3.1) resulted in precisely defined variables

and concretely formulated coding guidelines (see Appendix J). The latter were up-

dated weekly during the coding process. Second, using the master data sheet had

not only the advantage of better breaking down complex study structures into little

chunks, but also made it possible to easily compare and by that discuss the studies.

Another measure taken was conducting an intensive coder training in order to max-

imise the coding agreement and the coding routine. Only after reaching an interrater

reliability of more than κ = .80 (Cohen, 1960), the coders could code independently.

However they were still involved in a weekly discussion group which was estab-

lished for all coders to discuss uncertainties. For those meetings the minutes where

kept, so that it was possible to review the coding decisions and, by that, establish-

ing a better consistency over time. All those measures maximised the transparency,

objectivity, and comparability of the coding process.

Of the 109 included scientific reports the author of the dissertation coded 84. The

remaining ones were coded by Sebastian Schulz (nP = 24) and Louisa Arnold (nP = 1).

2.4 Calculating E�ect Sizes

In this meta-analysis one effect size always represents a group difference. In other

words, the effect between an intervention and a control group after the programme

was conducted. One challenge lied in the variety of outcomes measured and opera-

tionalisations used in the different studies: Usually a study author measured several

outcomes and sometimes with different tests. In order to integrate the various effect

size estimates, it was important to standardise them. Thus, each relevant outcome

variable was transformed into a comparable effect size d and then optimised by the

correction factor J suggested by Hedges (1981). For the effect size estimations, perti-

nent meta-analytic books (Hedges & Olkin, 1985; Lipsey & Wilson, 2001; Cooper et
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al., 2009) and relevant tools, such as the Effect Size Calculator by Dr. Wilson11 or the

Statistics Calculator by Dr. Soper 12, were consulted.

The basic guideline for obtaining the effects was to rather include a highly esti-

mated effect size than loosing information regarding the results by excluding it. Nev-

ertheless, the more accurate information was always preferred over a less accurate

one. The following list provides the applied hierarchy (from most precise calculation

to highly estimated):

1. Effect Sizes Based on Standardised Mean Differences: Availability of means,

standard deviations, and sample sizes of the intervention and control group (be-

fore the beginning of the programme (pretest) and) after the programme ended

(posttest).

2. Reported Effect Size: Effect sizes calculated by the study authors.

3. Back Calculation by Statistical Parameters: Availability of statistical parame-

ters, like t test, F test, correlation coefficient r, or Odds Ratio plus the sample

sizes in both groups at posttest.

4. Estimated Effect Sizes: Report of non-significance or literal information only.

2.4.1 E�ect Sizes Based on Standardised Mean Di�erences

If authors reported the means, standard deviations, and sample sizes at posttest,

a standardised mean difference could be calculated based on the formula by Lipsey

and Wilson (2001): Subtracting the mean of the intervention (XIG) and the control

group (XCG) and dividing them by their pooled standard deviation (spooled):

11David B. Wilson is professor at the Department for Criminology, Law and Society at the George

Mason University in Fairfax (VA), United States. The E�ect Size Calculator can be found un-

der: http://campbellcollaboration.org/escalc/html/E�ectSizeCalculator-SMD1.php (retrieved on

25.09.2015)
12Dr. Daniel S. Soper is an associate professor at the Department of Information Systems and Deci-

sion Sciences at the California State University in Fullerton (CA), United States. The Statistics

Calculator can be found under: http://www.danielsoper.com/statcalc3/default.aspx (retrieved on

25.09.2015)
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d =
XIG −XCG

spooled
(1)

The pooled standard deviation at posttest is then,

spooled =

√

(nIG − 1) ∗ s2IG + (nCG − 1) ∗ s2CG

nIG + nCG − 2
(2)

All parameters refer to the posttest time-point, where nIG is the sample size of the

intervention group, nCG is the sample size of the control group, sIG is the standard

deviation for the intervention group, and sCG is the standard deviation for the control

group. The variance of the standardised mean difference is:

Vd =
nIG + nCG

nIG ∗ nCG

+
d2

2(nIG + nCG)
(3)

If pretest data was available, they were included in the effect size calculation to

consider possible differences between the groups which might have occurred despite

random assignment. Based on Morris’ formula (2008), the mean difference between

the intervention and control group at pretest (XIGpre −XCGpre) was subtracted from

the mean difference between the groups at posttest (XIGpost − XCGpost) and divided

by the pooled standard deviation was pretest (spooled,pre):

d =
XIGpost −XCGpost − (XIGpre −XCGpre)

spooled,pre
(4)

Morris recommends using the pooled standard deviation at pretest and not at

posttest because it results in a more accurate effect size estimation. One reason is

that the pooled standard deviation at pretest is unbiased concerning the intervention

effect. The pooled pretest standard deviation is calculated as follows:

spooled,pre =

√

(nIGpre − 1) ∗ s2IGpre + (nCGpre − 1) ∗ s2CGpre

nIGpre + nCGpre − 2
(5)
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where nIGpre and nCGpre are the sample sizes of the intervention group and control

group, respectively, and sIGpre as well as sCGpre are the corresponding standard devia-

tions. All parameters are measured at pretest. The variance was calculated according

to formula 3.

2.4.2 Reported E�ect Size

If the reported information where not sufficient to calculate a standardised mean

difference but the authors reported an effect size, it was included in the meta-analysis.

Usually, the authors also reported the employed formula or the exact effect size pa-

rameter with the corresponding reference, which fitted the here used formulas. This

strengthened the assumption that reported effect sizes can be judged as reliable pa-

rameters, similar to self-calculated standardised mean differences.

2.4.3 Back Calculation by Statistical Parameters

Effect sizes can also be estimated with relative high precision if only statistical pa-

rameter and sample sizes are reported. For example, in case of a reported t-value

or F-value from univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) plus sample sizes in both

groups, d was calculated as follows:

d = t ∗
√

2

Nharmonic

; Nharmonic =
2 ∗ nIG ∗ nCG

nIG + nCG

(6)

d =

√

F ∗ (nIG + nCG)

nIG ∗ nCG

(7)

If the exact p value and the underlying distribution was reported, the statistical pa-

rameter was calculated and the formulas above applied. If a simple linear regression

with group (intervention and control group) as independent variable and the out-

come as dependent variable was reported, the regression coefficient was interpreted

as correlation and the effect sizes calculated as follows:

d =
2r√
1− r2

(8)
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The variance for effect sizes based on statistical parameters (formulas 6 and 7) or

regression coefficients (formula 8) were calculated based on the formula regarding

standardised mean differences (formula 3). For effect size calculation based on binary

data, the following formulas where applied:

d = logOR ∗
√
3

π
; logOR =

a ∗ d
b ∗ c (9)

whereas a and c represent the occurrence of the event in the intervention and con-

trol group, respectively, and b and d stand for the occurrence of the complementary

event in the intervention or the control group, respectively. The variance of d is then,

Vd = VlogOR ∗
√
3

π2
; VlogOR =

1

a
+

1

b
+

1

c
+

1

d
(10)

2.4.4 Estimated E�ect Sizes

To the group of estimated effect sizes belong those with a considerate level of uncer-

tainty. If effects were only described as non-significant results, for instance, the effect

size was fixed to d = 0. If an outcome was reported as being significant on the 5%

level, a p value of .05 was used and a t distribution of the data assumed. That allowed

a back calculation as described in section 2.4.3. Those strategies are conservative in

the sense that, if affected, the mean effect size would be underestimated. However,

that was preferred over loosing information. Also judged as considerably estimated

were effects which were confounded. That was, for example, the case for multiple re-

gressions, where the unstandardised regression coefficient (if reported with standard

error) or the t value of the comparison between the intervention and the control group

served as best possible estimator (if no other information was available). In a similar

way, the F value of reported multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVAs) or anal-

ysis of covariance (ANCOVAs) which included an intervention versus control group

variable was used for effect size estimation. If the author only literally described the

effect of an intervention compared to a control group concerning a certain outcome

with small, medium, or high (or the like), the effect size was estimated with d = 0.20,

0.50, or 0.80, respectively, according to Cohen’s evaluation (1988). If the only source
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of information was in form of a graph, the coder estimated the effect. All estimated

effect sizes were discussed in the weekly group meeting which all coders attended

(see section 2.3.3). For each discussed effect size a consensus decision concerning the

estimation could be found.

2.4.5 Correction Factor J

According to Hedges (1981) the effect sizes calculated under sections 2.4.1 to 2.4.4

result in an overestimation if the sample sizes are small (N < 10). Therefore, Hedges

introduced a correction factor J,

J = 1−
(

3

4 ∗ df − 1

)

; df = nIG + nIG − 2 (11)

which is multiplied with the effect size d resulting in an unbiased effect size d∗:

d∗ = d ∗ J (12)

2.4.6 Outliers

Subsequently to the calculations, it was checked if there were outliers among the

effect sizes, defined as effect sizes which are lower/higher than d∗ = ±3. That was the

case for seven effect sizes. All of them were based on unrealistically low standard de-

viations at pretest time-point. By applying the posttest time-point standard deviation

instead, all outliers could be corrected and, thus, no effect size was excluded.

2.4.7 Polarity

In order to compare the different effect sizes, it is necessary that they signify the

same regarding their interpretation. Here, a positive value stands for a positive effect

of the intervention compared to the control group (positive polarity or in favour of

the intervention group), whereas a negative value represents a positive effect of the

control compared to the intervention groups (negative polarity or in favour of the
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control group). If the direction of an effect was unclear, the effect size was excluded

from the analysis, since it was not possible to interpret the effect.

2.5 Aggregating Data

As mentioned at the beginning of section 2.4, it was possible and typical that several

different outcomes where measured within one comparison, applying even different

tests for the same outcome. The most common example was measuring language by

different tests and on several time intervals. Since the main analytical level was the

comparison level (see section 2.3.1), it was necessary to summarise the effect sizes

within each comparison. This follows a comparable logic as the one applied in sec-

tion 2.1.6: Preventing the distortion of the results by authors who are more affine

to assessing many outcomes, compared to those who assess few. By averaging the

strongly differing numbers of effect sizes, the data was aggregated to comparison

level and, hence, each comparison weighted equally.

2.5.1 Variables of Interest

Aggregating the data can be realised in different ways depending on variables

which might influence the effectiveness of the intervention. Given the earlier men-

tioned diversity in outcome assessment, it is reasonable to expect variations concern-

ing the effectiveness depending on different outcome categories or constructs. Fur-

thermore, it is expected that the intervention effectiveness changes over time.

Since the focus of the thesis lies on the educational development of children and

adolescents, they were to be analysed more differentiated. Thus, the first variable of

interest was outcome construct, containing the two under section 2.1.4 illustrated out-

come constructs: basic and school development. Then, a rougher classification vari-

able outcome category was established with three categories: child outcomes, parental

support, and school support. The final variable of interest was the time interval be-

tween the end of the intervention and the assessment time-point. Three time intervals

were defined for this purpose. The first included all outcomes assessed after the inter-

vention ended until three months post and was correspondingly named short-term

effect. The second time interval contained mid-term outcomes assessed later than
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three months after the intervention ended up to maximally 12 months post. Long-

term effects comprised the last time interval with effect sizes measured later than

12 months post intervention.

For integrating the data to comparison level, the effect sizes were averaged per

comparison within each outcome construct for each time interval as well as within

each outcome category for each time interval, resulting in 15 averaged effect sizes

(two outcome constructs x three time intervals + three outcome categories x three

time intervals) that each comparison could maximally have. Additionally, within

each comparison, each outcome construct and each outcome category were averaged

across all time intervals, adding another five averaged effect sizes (two outcome con-

structs + three outcome categories). Finally, the outcome categories were averaged

within each time interval per comparison, resulting in additional three averaged ef-

fect sizes (one for each time interval). Altogether, each comparison could maximally

have 23 averaged effect sizes (15+5+3).

2.5.2 Aggregation Strategy

Before aggregating the data across all comparisons, a decision concerning the un-

derlying model needed to be taken. The two possible models are the fixed-effect

model (FEM) and the random-effects model (REM, Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, &

Rothstein, 2009). The models differ in the assumption concerning the variance of the

effect sizes across all comparisons. The FEM assumes that a true overall effect size

exists and, thus, variability between effects across comparisons is attributed to sam-

pling errors (i.e., random variance within each study or within-study variance; WSV).

In contrast to that, a second type of variance is included in the REM, referred to as

between-study variance (BSV). The model assumes that the differences of the effect

sizes between the comparisons are true differences in the sense that other variables

are expected to influence the true overall effect size. In this thesis, the existence of

true variances between the comparisons was expected due to the high variability be-

tween the comparisons concerning, for instance, the type of intervention, the sample,

or the circumstances of programme conduct. Thus, for the aggregation of the data,

the REM was presumed. The assumption of an REM, moreover, allowed to analyse

the influence of moderators on the effectiveness which was one of the major foci of
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this thesis.

As already mentioned in section 2.1.3, effect sizes become more accurate the higher

the number of assessed study participants is (Carrasco et al., 2012; Viechtbauer, 2007).

In order to consider this when calculating the overall effect size d∗, the effect sizes d∗i
where weighted by their inverse variance wi. This is considered to be a more accurate

approach than weighting by their sample size (Cooper et al., 2009). The integration

method is based on Hedges and Olkin (1985):

d∗ =

k
∑

i=1

wi ∗ d∗i
k
∑

i=1

wi

; wi =
1

v + SE2

i

(13)

The denominator of the weight wi in formula 13 contains the assumptions of the

REM, whereas vi is the BSV and SE2

i is the squared standard error. Appendix K

shows in detail how the BSV was obtained. The variance of the mean effect size Vd∗

was estimated by taking the inverse of the summed up weights. For obtaining the

standard error SEd∗
, the variance’s square root was calculated.

Vd∗
=

1
k
∑

i=1

wi

; SEd∗
=

√

Vd∗
(14)

Assuming a 95% confidence interval, the upper and lower limits (LLd∗
and ULd∗

,

respectively) were calculated based as follows:

LLd∗
= d∗ − 1.96 ∗ SEd∗

; ULd∗
= d∗ + 1.96 ∗ SEd∗

(15)

2.5.3 Binomial E�ect Size Display

This section introduces a method which extends the classical interpretation option

of effect sizes13. The so-called binomial effect size display (BESD) allows the conver-

13An e�ect size of 0.2 is interpreted as small, 0.5 as medium, and 0.8 as high by Cohen (1988).
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sion of effect sizes into success rates which can be easily interpreted (Randolph &

Edmondson, 2005; Rosenthal & Rubin, 1982). For data based on standardised mean

differences, d∗ has to be converted into a correlation r by

r =
d∗

√

d∗
2

+ 4

(16)

Formula 16 is based on the assumption of equal sample sizes in the intervention

and control group. The success rate (SR) for the two groups can then be identified as

follows:

SRCG = .5− r

2
; SRIG = .5 +

r

2
(17)

For instance, a d∗ of 0.30 corresponds to an r of .15, resulting in an increase of

the success rate from 42% (control group) to 57% (intervention group). Thus, the

intervention group improves 15% more, compared to the control group.

2.6 Publication Bias

Meta-analyses are at risk of resulting in non-representative findings because of se-

lective study publication (Pigott, 2009; Rosenthal, 1979; Sterling, 1959). This problem

is referred to as file-drawer problem or publication bias. It jeopardises the internal

and external validity of the results by the distortion of the findings. The most promi-

nent influential factor on publishing a scientific report is the direction or strength

of its study results, with significant and large effects being more likely to be pub-

lished since they are expected to be more conclusive because they are based on lager

samples, compared to non-significant and small effects (Dickersin, Chan, Chalmersx,

Sacks, & Smith, 1987; Dickersin, 1990; Higgins & Green, 2009; Macaskill, Walter, &

Irwig, 2001). In this meta-analysis measures were taken to include published as well

as unpublished reports (e.g., searching the dissertation data base ProQuest or con-

tacting authors for requesting unpublished literature). Nevertheless, a publication

bias could still influence the results. Thus, before analysing the data, methods will be

applied to test the influence of a publication bias on the mean effect size.
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A common method is the visual investigation by a funnel plot - a scatter plot of

the study effect sizes against their sample size (Elvik, 1998). If the results are unbi-

ased, the effect sizes should be evenly distributed around the true mean effect. If a

bias exists, the effect sizes based on smaller studies would spread asymmetrically on

the right side of the funnel plot. For meta-analyses which comprise of many studies,

a funnel-plot might be difficult to interpret since the natural heterogeneity among

the study effects already break the shape (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). Therefore, in-

stead of applying the traditional funnel plot, the trim and fill method by Duval and

Tweedie (2000) will be utilised. It is based on the funnel plot with the difference that

the Y-coordinate does show the standard error. It is also an iterative process based

on symmetry assumptions: Initially, the extreme effect sizes based on small samples

(corresponding to high standard errors) are being removed from the plot (trim) until

the study effects are symmetrical. Then, the missing values are being integrated back

into the plot (fill) together with a mirror image of each in order to correct the vari-

ance which was artificially reduced when trimming the plot. A new mean effect size

based on the mirrored studies is then calculated and compared via significance test

with the observed mean effect size. A publication bias is present if the two effects are

significantly different. The algorithm for detecting asymmetry is sensitive to outliers,

though, which is why an additional method will be introduced.

Macaskill et al. (2001) compared several methods for detecting publication bias and

recommends, especially for large meta-analyses, a weighted funnel plot regression.

Thus, as a second method a regression of sample size on the weighted effect size will

be calculated. If the regression coefficient is significantly different from zero, the data

has to be considered biased (for publication reasons).

In this meta-analysis a publication bias is rather improbable, though, since the

smallest study included had to have a sample size of at least 50.

2.7 Sensitivity Analysis

When conducting a meta-analysis, many decisions need to be made which can

sometimes be arbitrary, such as setting the criteria for study selection. In order to

show that those decisions do not jeopardise the results of the meta-analysis, a sen-
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sitivity analysis can be conducted. Hereby, the robustness of the findings are tested

by re-calculating the overall effect size using alternative options where arbitrary de-

cisions were made in the process of developing the meta-analysis. The following

alternative decisions were chosen for analysing the robustness of the overall effect

size in this thesis:

• Publication Format: No restriction was set concerning the publication format.

Alternatively, only studies were included which were peer-reviewed and pub-

lished.

• Coder of the Report: The studies were coded by three different coders. Alter-

natively, only scientific studies were included coded by the author of this thesis.

• Age of Sample: Included were scientific reports whose participants had an av-

erage age of under 18 years. Alternatively, only studies were included into the

analysis if all participants are under the age of 16 years.

• Type of Low-SES: Concerning the low-SES criterion, studies could be included

based on income, occupation, and education. Alternatively, only reports were

analysed which fulfilled the low-income-SES criterion (excluding also federal

assistance operationalisation).

2.8 Heterogeneity

In addition to the theoretical assumption of the random-effects model as underly-

ing model (see section 2.5.2), the consistency between the effect sizes across the com-

parisons can be tested by a homogeneity test, for instance, the Q-statistics. It is based

on a χ2 distribution and tests the null hypothesis that the variability among the effect

sizes is due to sampling error, thus, all comparisons evaluate the same population

effect. However, the Q-test yields a p value and, thus, only offers a binary judgement.

Since the aim of meta-analyses is the integration of diverse studies, substantial incon-

sistency should be expected so that a simple yes or no for evaluating the consistency

among the results is not satisfying. Higgins, Thompson, Deeks, and Altman (2003)

addressed this by introducing I2 as a measure of the degree of heterogeneity across
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studies. It "...describes the percentage of total variation across studies that is due to

heterogeneity rather than chance" (Higgins et al., 2003, p. 558), calculated as follows:

I2 = 100% ∗ Q− df

Q
(18)

It ranges from 0 to 100% whereas values around 25% indicate low, around 50%

moderate, and around 75% high heterogeneity.

However, the index is criticised because it illustrates how much the confidence in-

tervals overlap as opposed to really measuring the variability among the underlying

effects (Borenstein et al., 2009). What needs to be kept in mind is that an I2 of 100%

does not imply a wide dispersion of the effect sizes. It allows concluding, though,

that a high percentage of the observed variance is real and, thus, an investigation for

moderating variables is necessary. This can be done by resorting to different proce-

dures. The two main methods are subgroup analyses and meta-regressions.

2.8.1 Investigating Heterogeneity: Subgroup Analyses

Similar to the assumption of a model for calculating the weighted mean effects

for conducting subgroup analyses (i.e., ANOVA), the type of moderator needs to be

specified. They can either be fixed or random. In this context, fixed does not signify

the same as in fixed-effect models. Fixed moderators in the context of subgroup anal-

ysis need to remain equivalent when applied in different meta-analyses. This means

that if the analysis was replicated, exactly the same moderators would have to be ap-

plied. In contrast to that, random moderators can change from analysis to analysis.

Concerning the investigation of moderators in this thesis, they where assumed to be

fixed. The combination of presuming a random-effects model within subgroups and

fixed moderators is called a mixed-effects model (MEM). For this purpose, the level

of measurement has to be categorical.

2.8.2 Investigating Heterogeneity: Meta-Regression

Conducting meta-regressions is very similar to classical regressions, except for the

fact that the independent and the dependent variables (as well as the possible co-
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variates) are at the level of the comparisons and effect sizes, respectively, and not

measured for each participants. The underlying model can be either the fixed-effect

model (all comparisons have a common true effect) or the random-effects model (the

effects are distributed for comparisons within the same predicted value). Here, the

random-effects model will be presumed and the effect sizes estimated via methods

of moments as this technique leads to the most precise results (Cooper et al., 2009;

Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). In meta-regressions, both categorical as well as continuous

variables can be integrated.

2.9 Applied Software

In order to scan the studies for eligibility (see section 2.2.2), the data administra-

tion programme Citavi 4 (Swiss Academic Software, 2013) was used in combination

with Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft, 2008). Via Citavi the study information were

gathered and transferred to Excel. There, a table was compiled which contained all

citations of the found studies, as well as the corresponding abstract and keywords.

For coding the publications, the handbook was transferred to the coding software

FileMaker Pro 10 (FileMaker Inc., 2008). The software has many advantages com-

pared to the classical process of filling out the coding handbook for each publication

and then digitalising the data. For instance, no transcription errors can be made.

For further minimising the error quote, variables can be programmed in a way that

FileMaker gives feedback whenever the coder, for example, misses filling out a vari-

able or enters an undefined number. The user interface can be individually designed

and the variables clearly arranged which makes it easy to enter the data. Further-

more, by connecting the different hierarchical levels, the identification numbers are

generated automatically leaving no room for mistakes. Moreover, changes are saved

immediately, so that no data will be lost in case of an abnormal end. Saving changes

immediately is sometimes disadvantageous if, for instance, wrong data was entered

because there is no option to undo that. It is also not possible to copy-paste infor-

mation across several cells which makes entering data on effect size level sometimes

quite circuitous.

For analysing the data (calculating mean effectivenesses, moderator and regres-
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sion analyses) the macros by D. B. Wilson (2005) were applied, together with SPSS 20

(IBM Corporation, 2011). Some analyses which could not be implemented via SPSS

(e.g., trim and fill analyses and funnel plot or graphs regarding density and length,

see section 3.2.1 and 3.2.5) were calculated with RStudio (The R Core Group, 2015)

using the package metafor (Viechtbauer, 2010).

The dissertation was written with LaTeX using TexMaker as editor

(LaTeX Project Team, 2001).
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3 Results

The results of the meta-analysis are described in two main sections. The first con-

tains descriptive results of the included scientific reports and comparisons. In the

second part statistical analyses are displayed concerning the mean and long-term ef-

fectiveness of the interventions as well as the investigation of moderating variables

and more differentiated analyses regarding the outcome constructs.

3.1 Descriptive Results

3.1.1 Publication Level

The 109 included studies were published in a time span from 1967 to 2013, of which

the great majority of almost 85% were published within the last 15 years. Most of the

reports with almost 90% were conducted in the United States. The remaining 10%

were distributed among nine countries spread worldwide. Two interventions were

conducted in India, Jamaica, and South Africa, respectively, and the remaining in

Bahrain, Germany, Israel, Netherlands, Philippines and UK. Corresponding to the

many studies conducted in the United States, almost all studies were written in En-

glish, except for one with German as publication language. Concerning the search

source, screening online databases was as expected the most effective way for find-

ing publications accounting for 70.6%. Surprisingly, findings by chance turned out

to be the next successful strategy with 17.4%. This can be explained by the PrAMi-

Migration online search (see section 2.2.3): 12 of the 19 studies found by chance were

retrieved by this strategy. By scanning the references of the included studies 9 sci-

entific reports could be identified. The fewest reports were discovered via scanning

scientific overviews (3.7%). Considering the very wide eligibility criteria at the begin-

ning of the project, though, which narrowed and became more specific as the project

advanced, many of the initially included publications were later excluded resulting

in this very small number found by the initial search strategy (3.7%).

Most of the publications (nP = 63) were published in 42 different peer-reviewed

journals. The next most common way of publishing was in form of a scientific report

and a doctoral thesis with a comparable number of nP = 20 and nP = 17, respectively.
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Few were accessible as conference proceedings (nP = 5) or books and book chapters

(nP = 4). A detailed list of the variables can be found in Table 6.

Table 6

Descriptive Statistics of the 109 Publications

Variable nP % Variable nP %

Year of publication Search source

Until 1980 8 7.3 Online search 77 70.6

1981-1990 10 9.2 Chance �ndings 19 17.4

1991-2000 24 22.0 Reference search 9 8.3

2001-2013 67 61.5 Scienti�c overviews 4 3.7

Country of performance Organ of publication

USA 97 89.0 Peer-reviewed journal 63 57.8

India 2 1.8 Scienti�c report 20 18.3

Jamaica 2 1.8 Doctoral thesis 17 15.6

South Africa 2 1.8 Conference proceeding 5 4.6

Bahrain 1 0.9 Book(chapter) 4 3.7

Germany 1 0.9 Language of publication

Israel 1 0.9 English 108 99.1

Netherlands 1 0.9 German 1 0.9

Philippines 1 0.9

UK 1 0.9

Notes. nP = number of publications.

3.1.2 Comparison Level

Of the 109 scientific reports 132 comparisons between an experimental and a con-

trol group could be coded. On the following pages central characteristics of those

comparisons will be described concerning the methods applied, the samples re-

cruited, and the interventions conducted. Tables 7, 8, and 9 show the corresponding

characteristics and codings with frequencies and relative frequencies. As described
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in section 1.6, one of the main research questions is to investigate the effectiveness

of different types of interventions on the education-related development of children

and adolescents. However, a differentiated analysis is only possible, if the number

of comparisons is high enough. In this regard, the most common intervention ap-

proach was working directly with the child (child training: 61.1%, k = 82). In 28.8%

of the programmes the parent was the main addressee (k = 38), or, more precisely,

the mother (about 70% of parent trainings), followed by the teacher with only 5.3%

(k = 7). Five interventions (3.8%) offered a combination of child and parent train-

ings. Thus, the great majority of the interventions (93.7%) either addressed children

and/or parents. Since differentiated analyses are only feasible for child and parent

trainings, all descriptive results are displayed across all comparisons and separately

for child and parent trainings (subsequently referred to as CT and PT, respectively).

Methodological Characteristics. The overall minimum sample size was 50 as re-

quired by the eligibility criteria and ranged up to 12 015, with a mean of 613.70.

Altogether, more than 80 000 children and adolescents across all comparisons were

analysed, with a higher number in the intervention groups compared to the con-

trol groups (NIG = 42 624, NCG = 37 691). This is due to a control group overlap in

14 comparisons, where one control group was utilised for two or more comparisons

and thus only counted once. Most of the comparisons assessed between 50 and

250 participants across IG and CG (about 66%). However, a considerate number of

20% did conduct larger-scale interventions with more than 500 participants. Ran-

dom assignment to the intervention and control group was the minimum require-

ment for inclusion. Most authors did allocate randomly on individual level (k = 106),

but some assigned whole clusters, for instance whole classes, schools, or even com-

munities, to the intervention and control groups (about 20%). Among PTs, however,

the distribution shifts by about 10% to individually allocating participants which is

expectable since parents act in a naturally less clustered environment as compared to

the children’s school. The type of control group was quite evenly distributed among

passive and active control groups, except for PTs where a higher percentage of ad-

ditionally 20.7% of the comparisons included passive control groups. Hereby, active

control groups contain, for example, treatment as usual or attention control groups,

whereas passive control groups comprise, for instance, of untreated or wait-list con-
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trol groups.)

Table 7

Descriptive Methodological Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and

Parent Trainings Separately

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Sample size

50-100 48 36.4 34 41.5 13 34.2

101-250 39 29.5 25 30.5 13 34.2

251-500 17 12.9 8 9.8 6 15.8

501-1000 11 8.3 6 7.3 3 7.9

>1000 17 12.9 9 11.0 3 7.9

Randomisation

Individual level 106 80.3 66 80.5 34 89.5

Cluster level 26 19.7 16 19.5 4 10.5

Type of control group

Passive 63 47.7 34 41.5 26 68.4

Active 69 52.3 48 58.5 12 31.6

Notes. k = number of comparisons.

Sample Characteristics. The children’s age ranged from -9 months (intervention

started with pregnancy) to 19 years, with a mean age of 5 years and 11 months. The

majority (about 70%) was between two and 12 years old, except for PTs with a major-

ity of zero to 5 years of age (84.2%). The proportion of males and females was rela-

tively evenly distributed in most of the comparison: In more than 90% the proportion

of females in the samples ranges from 40 to 60% with an overall mean of 49.2%. Thus,

only very few studies had a skewed gender distribution towards more females or

males. Most of the comparison (about 70%) had samples that were predominated

by a certain ethnicity (defined as more than 50% of the sample). The predominant
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ethnicity was in about 63% of those cases either Hispanic or African-American. The

high percentage of Hispanic samples is unexpected since the typical dominant ethnic-

ity in comparable meta-analyses is African-American (e.g., Darrow, 2009; Manning

et al., 2010). The PrAMi-migration search can again serve as explanation: Overall,

of the 12 included comparisons which were found via PrAMi-migration search, 10

had predominant Hispanic samples. Those can not be found by a search strategy

which focuses on finding poverty samples. Some comparisons consisted of primarily

White participants (kall = 10, kCT = 4, kPT = 6). There was also a substantial amount of

studies (kall = 21, kCT = 16) with a relatively even distribution of different ethnicities.

However, that was not the case for PTs with only two comparisons with a diverse

sample.

Concerning the socio-economic status of the samples, the great majority of them

across all comparisons and among CTs was judged as low-SES based on income

(kall = 109, kCT = 74). However, that is not due to good income reporting (in 70.6% of

all comparisons no income was reported) but can be rather explained by the availabil-

ity of information concerning federal assistance measures: That is the case for 77 of

the 109 comparisons. Federal assistance was primarily assessed by free- or reduced-

price lunch ratings, an information easily accessible for researchers by using school

data without needing to question the parents directly about their income. Some sam-

ples were judged as low-SES based on occupation and education (kall = 24, kCT = 6).

Across all comparisons, only about every fifth or every fourth comparison, respec-

tively, actually provided information about the occupational or educational status

of the sample. This number for CTs is even lower (about 10%). In contrast to that,

in evaluation reports on PTs, information on occupation and education could be ob-

tained in about half of the comparisons and thus the inclusion based on the secondary

criteria was much higher (23.7% and 21.1%, respectively). The amount of how many

percent of the sample was of low-SES ranged between the defined eligibility amount

of 70% and 100% with an overall mean of 88.6%. The majority of the samples al-

most entirely consisted of participants from low-SES (category 91 to 100%: kall = 68,

kCT = 45, kPT = 19).

Additionally to being of low-SES, further risk factors could have occurred. Thereby,

it was distinguished between child-related risk factors (such as academic problems,
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conduct problems, or low birth weight) and parental risks factors (such as mother’s

low IQ, abusiveness toward child, or being divorced). The risk factor applied if at

least 50% of the sample was affected. About 30% of the samples were characterised by

either child-related or parental-related additional risk with a distribution shift for CTs

towards child-related risks (29.3%) and for PTs towards parent-related risks (21.1%).

Participants of only very few comparisons were at risk concerning both criteria (range

between 0 and 5.3%).

In a nutshell, the typical sample in this meta-analysis was between two and

12 years of age with an even gender distribution, consisting predominantly of

African-Americans or Hispanics who almost all were of low-SES not affected by ad-

ditional risk factors. Among PTs, the typical sample was between 0 and 5 years of

age.

Table 8

Descriptive Sample Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and Parent

Trainings Separately

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Age distribution (in months)

<0 5 3.8 1 1.2 4 10.5

0-24 20 15.2 3 3.7 16 42.1

25-60 39 29.5 24 29.3 12 31.6

60-144 53 40.2 43 52.4 5 13.2

>144 15 11.4 11 13.4 1 2.6

Gender distribution

Predominantly male 5 3.8 2 2.4 2 5.3

Evenly distributed 125 94.7 78 95.1 36 94.7

Predominantly female 2 1.5 2 2.4 – –

Dominant ethnicity

Hispanic 42 31.8 25 30.5 11 28.9

African-American 41 31.1 28 34.1 11 28.9

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 8

Descriptive Sample Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and Parent

Trainings Separately (continued)

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Diverse 21 15.9 16 19.5 2 5.3

White 10 7.6 4 4.9 6 15.8

Not reported 18 13.6 9 11.0 8 21.1

Type of low-SESa

Income 109 82.6 74 90.2 23 60.5

Occupation 16 12.1 6 7.3 9 23.7

Education 8 6.1 – – 8 21.1

Other 10 7.6 3 3.7 7 18.4

Low-SES distribution (in %)

70-80 39 29.5 22 26.8 13 34.2

81-90 25 18.9 15 18.3 6 15.8

91-100 68 51.5 45 54.9 19 50.0

Risk factors

No 90 68.2 53 64.6 27 71.1

Child 26 19.7 24 29.3 1 2.6

Parental 14 10.6 5 6.1 8 21.1

Both 2 1.5 – – 2 5.3

Notes. k = number of comparisons.
aVariable does not sum up to kall = 132, kCT = 82, and/or kPT = 38 because several criteria could apply per compar-

ison.

Intervention Characteristics. Descriptive characteristics concerning the interven-

tion are displayed in Table 9. The variable content of intervention was divided in three

sections by addressee (a. child, b. parent, or c. other party was approached) which

was further subdivided by topic of the particular training (multiple responses across

but not within the three sections were allowed). The majority of the comparisons

(68.9%) included some form of training the children’s (meta-)linguistic skills and/or

cognitive/learning skills (all of the 33 comparisons with more than one approach un-
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der a) conducted at least one of the just mentioned). The second greatest group prac-

tised constructive parenting accounting for more than one third of the comparisons

(36.4%, among the category More than one approach all included parenting), followed

by approaches addressing the school as context (15.2%). Certainly, among child and

parent trainings all comparison trained child or parental skills, respectively. In some

comparisons categorised as CTs (kall = 13), the teaching staff was also included. As

for PTs half of the interventions included also child contents.

Over all comparisons, the most often applied method with 59.8% was doing exer-

cises like writing essays, doing maths calculations, or giving homework. Performance

and the disposal of enriching materials was used in 35.6% and 32.6%, respectively.

Methods applied in every fifth to fourth intervention were group discussions, home

visits, psycho-education, information transfer, and behavioural training with instruc-

tions. In almost 77% of the CTs exercises were conducted, followed by performances

(37.9%) and enriching materials (25.6%). In about every fifth CT each of the follow-

ing methods was applied: group discussions, information transfer, and free/guided

play. As for PTs, most of the comparisons included home visitation (65.8%) or/and

behavioural training (50.0%). More than one third of the PTs resorted to one or more

of the following methods: exercises, performances, enriching materials, groups dis-

cussions, psycho-education, or information transfer. The majority of the programmes

were conducted with four or less different methods (about 80%). However, among

PTs most programmes used three or four methods, whereas among CTs mostly one

or tow different ones are applied. This could be observed already in the variable meth-

ods of intervention where across all child trainings only four methods are conducted in

more than 20% of the comparisons as opposed to eight among PTs. Across all compar-

isons, about half of the trainings were delivered in a group setting, whereas 39 were

conducted on an individual basis and 24 were realised in both formats. Here, the dis-

tribution among CTs and PTs differed considerably compared to all comparisons: CTs

were primarily realised in a group setting (72.0%) whereas PTs were most often con-

ducted on an individual base (60.5%) or in both formats (23.7%). Typically a manual

or curriculum was applied (about 76%) which corresponds to the high percentage of

structured programmes (between 63.2 and 84.1%). PTs, however, were in 36.8% of the

cases of low structure. Most of the interventions were adaptable to the individual’s
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needs or characteristics (between 60.5 and 67.1%) with a very high level of partici-

patory programme parts (between 87.9 and 92.1%). Regarding all comparisons, the

duration of the programmes was diverse. While child trainings were mostly realised

within three to 12 months (51.2%), PTs most often took place for more than 12 months

(47.4%). Less than one third of the programmes were culturally tailored, except for

PTs where the number was higher (42.1%). The trainer’s professional background

was diverse, only CTs were conducted primarily by educational staff (48.8%).

Across all comparisons, the intervention setting was primarily the educational fa-

cility of the child (kall = 82), followed by the home of the parents with 22 comparisons.

Not surprisingly, child trainings were primarily realised in an educational facility

(86.6%) and PTs at home (52.6%). The majority of the interventions was conducted

in an urban environment (between 52.6 and 59.8%) which was not described as par-

ticularly socially deprived (i.e., ghetto, social hotspot, low-income area or the like;

between 60.5 and 69.5%).

Summarised, the typical intervention across all comparisons was training the lan-

guage/cognitive/learning skills of the child by means of exercises, performances,

and/or enriching materials in a group setting with a structured curriculum, how-

ever, adaptable to an individual’s needs with many participatory possibilities except

for cultural tailoring. The length of the programmes as well as the professional back-

ground of the trainers were rather diverse. The interventions usually took place in

an educational facility within an urban and non-deprived environment. In contrast,

among CTs usually only one or two different methods were applied, typically exer-

cises, whereas PTs were realised by implementing three or four, typically home visits

and/or behavioural training. Moreover, PTs typically focused on the topic parenting,

were more structured, more often culturally tailored and conducted over a longer

period of time, in comparison to CTs. Child trainings were, in addition, primarily

implemented by educational staff.
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Table 9

Descriptive Intervention Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and Par-

ent Trainings Separately

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Content of interventiona

a) Child development approach

Language 39 29.5 33 40.2 6 15.8

Cognition/learning 19 14.4 15 18.3 4 10.5

Psychosocial 10 7.6 8 9.8 – –

General development 4 3.0 2 2.4 1 2.6

More than one approach 33 25.0 24 29.3 8 21.1

b) Parent skill approach

Parenting 33 25.0 5 6.1 26 68.4

Social support 3 2.3 – – 3 7.9

More than one approach 15 11.4 3 3.7 9 23.7

c) Approaching other parties/contexts

Teacher/school 20 15.2 13 15.9 – –

Neighbourhood 1 0.8 – – 1 2.6

More than one approach 1 0.8 1 1.2 – –

Methods of interventiona

Exercises 79 59.8 63 76.8 14 36.8

Performance 47 35.6 31 37.9 14 36.8

Enriching material 43 32.6 21 25.6 16 42.1

Group discussion 33 25.0 17 20.7 13 34.2

Home visitation 31 23.5 3 3.7 25 65.8

Psycho-education 31 23.5 8 9.8 15 39.5

Information transfer 31 23.5 16 19.5 13 34.2

Behavioural training 31 23.5 8 9.8 19 50.0

Free or guided play 19 14.4 15 18.3 3 7.9

Joint activities 14 10.6 7 8.5 4 10.5

Process diagnostic 10 7.6 9 11.0 1 2.6

Networking 9 6.8 4 4.9 3 7.9

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 9

Descriptive Intervention Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and Par-

ent Trainings Separately (continued)

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Other 8 6.1 5 6.1 2 5.3

Number of methodsb

One to two 56 42.4 45 54.9 6 15.8

Three to four 56 42.4 29 35.4 24 63.2

Five and more 19 14.4 8 9.8 8 21.1

Delivery formatb

Individual 39 29.5 15 18.3 23 60.5

Group 68 51.5 59 72.0 6 15.8

Group & individual 24 18.2 8 9.8 9 23.7

Application of a manualb

No 30 22.7 17 20.7 11 28.9

Manual/curriculum 100 75.8 65 79.3 27 71.1

Structurednessb

Low 29 22.0 13 15.9 14 36.8

High 101 76.5 69 84.1 24 63.2

Individualisationb

Low 48 36.4 27 32.9 15 39.5

High 82 62.1 55 67.1 23 60.5

Level of participationb

Low 15 11.4 9 11.0 3 7.9

High 116 87.9 73 89.0 35 92.1

Length of programme

Up to three months 41 31.1 29 35.4 9 23.7

Three to 12 months 59 44.7 42 51.2 11 28.9

More than 12 months 32 24.2 11 13.4 18 47.4

Cultural tailoringb

No 92 69.7 64 78.0 22 57.9

Yes 38 28.8 18 22.0 16 42.1

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 9

Descriptive Intervention Characteristics Across All Comparisons and for Child and Par-

ent Trainings Separately (continued)

Overall Child training Parent training

(k = 132) (k = 82) (k = 38)

Variable k % k % k %

Profession of the trainer

Educational staff 46 34.8 40 48.8 5 13.2

University staff 23 17.4 14 17.1 9 23.7

Psychosocial professional 22 16.7 6 7.3 11 28.9

Multiple trainers 17 12.9 8 9.8 5 13.2

Layperson 14 10.6 7 8.5 7 18.4

Not in person 5 3.8 5 6.1 – –

Clinical professional 1 0.8 1 1.2 – –

Not specified 4 3.0 1 1.2 1 2.6

Environment of intervention

Setting of interventionb

Educational facility 82 62.1 71 86.6 4 10.5

Home 22 16.7 2 2.4 20 52.6

Other 14 10.6 6 7.3 6 15.8

Several settings 12 9.1 3 3.7 7 18.4

Area of intervention

Rural/suburban 23 17.4 16 19.5 6 15.8

Urban 77 58.3 49 59.8 20 52.6

Mixed 22 16.7 11 13.4 8 21.1

Not specified 10 7.6 6 7.3 4 10.5

Socially deprived area

No 90 68.2 57 69.5 23 60.5

Yes 42 31.8 25 30.5 15 39.5

Notes. k = number of comparisons.
aVariable does not sum up to kall = 132, kCT = 82, and/or kPT = 38 because several criteria could apply per compar-

ison.
bVariable does not sum up to kall = 132, kCT = 82, or kPT = 38 because of one or two missings.
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3.2 Statistical Analyses

The statistical analyses will be conducted in six parts in accordance with the struc-

ture of the research question (see section 1.6). First, the data will be investigated for

potential publication bias (see section 3.2.1), followed by displaying mean effective-

ness and the long-term stability of the effects for the main outcome categories, as

well as the short-term effectiveness by intervention type (see sections 3.2.2, 3.2.3, and

3.2.4). Then, the variance among the study effect sizes will be analysed via modera-

tor analyses (see section 3.2.5). In a last step, a differentiated outcome analyses with

relevant moderators will be conducted regarding the two child outcome constructs

basic development and school development (see section 3.2.6).

In the previous chapter the overall mean difference weighted by the inverse vari-

ance was indicated with d∗. In order to simplify this description in will be referred to

as d in this chapter.

3.2.1 Publication Bias

As mentioned in section 2.6 the influence of a publication bias on the mean effect

size has to be investigated before continuing with further analyses. As depicted in

Figure 4, the observed effect sizes (displayed as black circles) are distributed strongly

asymmetric to the right side of the funnel plot leaving a gap of small studies with

negative effects. This seems like a text book example of publication bias. The first

visual evaluation is supported by the trim and fill analyses where the adjusted mean

effect (dadj = 0.11) is significantly smaller than the original one (dobs = 0.31) as can be

seen by the non-overlapping confidence intervals. Forty-seven effect sizes had to be

added (white circles) to establish symmetry. Additionally, the regression slope of the

weighted funnel plot regression differs significantly from zero (β = -0.28, p < .001),

indicating a decrease in effect size with increasing sample sizes.

This indicates that the adjusted mean effect size should be interpreted, rather than

the observed one. However, it is a surprising finding, particularly since a publication

bias was not expected due to the minimum sample size of 50 which a study needed

to have in order to be included. Since all three approaches are based on the assump-

tion that large studies shouldn’t be affected by selective publication processes, the
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three methods where applied only on studies with a sample size of more than 100

(k = 84). The number 100 is rather arbitrary but high enough not to be considered as

small. As can be seen in Figure 5, the picture does not change: A skewed distribution

and significantly different original versus mirrored effect sizes, confirmed by a sig-

nificant regression slope (β = -0.26, p < .001). These results imply other causes than

publication bias for the asymmetric distribution of the effect sizes when predicted by

sample size. Consequently, the results will be regarded as unbiased and sample size

will be further investigated in section 3.2.5 (paragraph Methodological Moderators)

together with other moderating variables. It is, for instance, presumed that sample

size could function as a proxy for implementation quality (Beelmann, 2006; Egger,

Smith, Schneider, & Minder, 1997).

Figure 4

Trim and Fill Analysis: Funnel Plot Across all Comparisons
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Notes. On the X-axis the e�ect sizes on comparison level are displayed and the standard error on the Y-axis.

The observed e�ect sizes are depicted as black circles, whereas the imputed ones are depicted as white circles.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.
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Figure 5

Trim and Fill Analysis: Funnel Plot for Large Comparisons (n > 100)
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∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.

3.2.2 Mean E�ectiveness and its Robustness

The observed weighted mean effect size across all comparisons is d = 0.31

(SE = 0.03, p < .001) with the lowest effect size of -0.22 and the highest of 1.92. Accord-

ing to Cohen (1988), the overall effect can be interpreted as small and corresponds

to a 15.3% increase of the success rate from the intervention to the control group.

The significant Q-statistic supports the theoretical assumption (see section 2.5.2) of a

random-effects model (QB = 737.83, df = 131, p < .001). The high proportion of true

variance (I2 = 82.2%) suggests the existence of one or several variable(s) which mod-

erate the mean effect. If the results were biased due to selective publication processes,

the trim and fill-adjusted effect size of d = 0.11 (SE = 0.03, p < .001) would have been

smaller but still significantly different from zero.

Sensitivity Analysis. In order to test the robustness of the mean effect size, sensi-

tivity analyses were calculated. As can be retrieved from Table 10 by comparing the

confidence intervals of the original effect size with each of the ones retrieved based

on alternative criteria, they all overlap. Thus, none of the newly derived effects were
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significantly different from the original average effect size.

Table 10

Sensitivity Analyses: Mean E�ect Sizes when Changing Decisions

Alternative Criterion d [95% CI] k

Publication format: Peer-reviewed and published 0.29∗∗∗ [0.24, 0.34] 114

Coder of the Report: Only thesis author 0.31∗∗∗ [0.25, 0.36] 99

Maximum Age of Sample: Below 16 years 0.31∗∗∗ [0.26, 0.36] 120

Type of Low-SES: Low-income-SES 0.31∗∗∗ [0.19, 0.44] 32

Original mean e�ect size 0.31∗∗∗ [0.26, 0.35] 132

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, CI = con�dence interval,

k = number of comparisons.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.

3.2.3 Long-Term E�ectiveness

Table 11 shows the mean effectiveness over time and separately for the three out-

come categories. The outcome categories will subsequently be abbreviated as follows:

CO for child outcomes, PO for parental outcomes, and SO for school outcomes.

The mean effect over all categories (first column on the right in Table 11) was stable

on a small level (dshort = 0.32, p < .001; dmid = 0.36, p < .001) until 12 months after the

intervention ended when it decreased significantly. It was still significantly different

from zero but only reached a very low value (dlong = 0.12, p = .003).

When looking at the short-term effectiveness of the interventions, the mean effect

sizes for each of the three outcome categories can be interpreted as small but sig-

nificantly different from zero (dCO = 0.31, p < .001; dPO = 0.27, p < .001; dSO = 0.27,

p < .001). This changes for POs if they were measured more than 12 months after

the intervention ended: The intervention then has no effect any more (dlong = -0.03,

p = .386). For SOs the intervention effect already vanishes after three months post in-

tervention (dmid = -0.01, p = .906). The most lasting effect can be found for COs: Even

though the effect diminishes significantly from the mid- to the long-term period, it is

still substantial (dmid = 0.35, p < .001; dlong = 0.11, p = .002).
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Since short-term effectiveness could be found for all three categories based on a

large enough number of comparisons, further analyses will focus on short-term out-

comes only. Furthermore, it can be concluded from Table 11, that the effectiveness

for each category across all time intervals declines descriptively from child (d = 0.29,

p < .001) to parental (d = 0.22, p < .001) to school outcomes (d = 0.17, p < .001). This

difference is not statistically significant, however, it raises the question of a differen-

tiated analysis by main addressee of the intervention (main addressee can be either

the child, the parents, the teacher, or a combination of children and parents).
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Table 11

Mean E�ectiveness by Time-Point and Outcome Category

Outcomes

Child Parental School Overall

Time

interval

d d d d

[95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2

Short-

term

0.31∗∗∗◦
132 84.3%

0.27∗∗∗◦
30 65.6%

0.27∗∗∗◦
10 53.1%

0.32∗∗∗◦
132 83.6%

[0.26, 0.36] [0.18, 0.37] [0.13, 0.40] [0.27, 0.37]

Mid-

term

0.35∗∗∗◦
24 87.1%

0.22∗◦
8 81.2%

−0.01
3 0%

0.36∗ ∗ ∗◦
24 84.8%

[0.21, 0.48] [0.01, 0.44] [−0.10, 0.08] [0.22, 0.50]

Long-

term

0.11∗∗◦
24 42.9%

−0.03
8 0%

−0.02
3 0%

0.12∗∗◦
24 47.0%

[0.04, 0.18] [−0.09, 0.04] [−0.11, 0.07] [0.04, 0.19]

Overall
0.29∗∗∗◦

132 82.6%
0.22∗∗∗◦

34 63.3%
0.17∗∗◦

13 61.8%
0.31∗∗∗◦

132 82.2%
[0.25, 0.34] [0.13, 0.31] [0.05, 0.28] [0.26, 0.35]

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, CI = con�dence interval, k = number of comparisons, I2 = heterogeneity.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001, ◦signi�cant heterogeneity at the 5% signi�cance level.
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3.2.4 Short-Term E�ectiveness by Intervention Type

In Table 12 (first column on the right), the short-term effects by type of interven-

tion and outcome category are displayed. CTs reach higher descriptive overall effects

(d = 0.35, p < .001), followed by PTs (d = 0.27, p < .001), followed by teacher trainings

(TTs) (d = 0.18, p < .001). However, the differences only obtain significance for child

compared to teacher trainings as the non-overlapping confidence intervals indicate.

Child and parent trainings combined have the highest average and child outcome

effect size, both almost reaching medium height with dall = 0.45 and with dCO = 0.44,

however, it only marginally reaches statistical significance (p = .085). This can be ex-

plained by the high range of the effects from -0.01 to 1.24. Furthermore, the mean

effect sizes tend to be largest within one training type if the type of training and

outcome category correspond: CTs have the highest average effect sizes on CO with

d = 0.35 (p < .001, abbreviated by CT/CO hereafter), parent trainings on parent out-

comes with d = 0.35 (p < .001, abbreviated by PT/PO hereafter) and teacher trainings

on school outcomes with d = 0.25 (p < .001, abbreviated by TT/SO hereafter). These

effects are all small and significant. Important to point out is that the CT/CO average

effect size is descriptively not the highest among CTs, instead CT/SO is with d = 0.48.

This effect consists of highly varying effect sizes (I2 = 75.6%), though, is not statis-

tically different from zero (p = .087), and additionally based on only three compar-

isons. What further surprises is the comparably high effectiveness of PTs on COs with

d = 0.27 (p < .001, abbreviated by PT/CO hereafter) as compared to CT/COs (d = 0.35,

p < .001). Since those two training types will be contrasted in detail in further analy-

ses regarding child outcome effectiveness, a significance test between CT/COs versus

PT/COs was conducted, yielding a non-significant result (QB = 1.77, df = 1, p = .183).

No other significant effects could be found or the effect sizes were based on less than

five comparison and are, thus, not credible.

Heterogeneity. Concerning the heterogeneity, the significant Q-statistics for

CT/CO, PT/CO, and PT/PO combinations indicate the existence of true variance

among the effect sizes expressed in moderate to high I2 values which will be investi-

gated by moderator analyses. As far as variability among TT/SO effects is concerned,

the non-significant Q-statistic indicates that the true dispersion among the effects is

zero. In contrast to that, I2 is of moderate height. Nevertheless, no further investiga-
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tions for moderating variables can be conducted since the number of comparisons is

too low. That is also the case for combined programmes.

Long-term Effectiveness for CTs and PTs. Since the meta-analysis focuses on in-

vestigating the effectiveness on COs by contrasting child and parent trainings, the

stability of the effects for those two programme types was analysed in detail. Re-

garding CTs, the small short-term effect (dshort = 0.35, p < .001) descriptively increases

to medium size when child outcomes were measured between three to 12 months

after the intervention ended (dmid = 0.57, p < .001), but levels back to small size re-

garding the long-term time interval (dlong = 0.24, p = .001). The PT effect on child out-

comes stays relatively stable on a small level regarding short- (dshort = 0.27, p < .001)

and mid-term time interval (dmid = 0.26, p = .008) and drops to zero when analysing

long-term outcomes only (dlong = 0.08, p = .139).
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Table 12

Short-Term Mean E�ectiveness Intervention and Outcome Category

Outcomes

Child Parental School Overall

d d d d

Training [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2

Child
0.35∗∗∗◦

82 83.0%
0.07

3 48.7%
0.48◦

3 75.6%
0.35∗∗∗◦

82 83.4%
[0.29, 0.41] [−0.09, 0.23] [−0.07, 1.04] [0.29, 0.42]

Parent
0.27∗∗∗◦

38 76.9%
0.35∗∗∗◦

24 47.6% � � �
0.27∗∗∗◦

38 74.6%
[0.18, 0.36] [0.24, 0.46] [0.18, 0.35]

Teacher
0.05◦

7 64.3%
0.06

1 �
0.25∗∗∗

7 42.9%
0.18∗∗∗◦

7 61.3%
[−0.02, 0.12] [−0.07, 0.20] [0.10, 0.40] [0.07, 0.28]

Combi-

nation

0.44◦
5 95.3%

0.04
2 0% � � �

0.45◦
5 95.3%

[−0.08, 0.96] [−0.15, 0.23] [−0.06, 0.96]

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, CI = con�dence interval, k = number of comparisons, I2 = heterogeneity.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001, ◦signi�cant heterogeneity at the 5% signi�cance level.
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Table 13

Long-Term Mean E�ectiveness of Child and Parent Trainings for Child Outcomes

Child Training Parent Training

d d

Time interval [95% CI] k I2 [95% CI] k I2

Short-term
0.35∗∗∗◦

82 83.0%
0.27∗∗∗◦

38 76.9%
[0.28, 0.41] [0.18, 0.36]

Mid-term
0.57∗∗∗◦

11 91.4%
0.26∗∗◦

8 60.4%
[0.26, 0.89] [0.07, 0.46]

Long-term
0.24∗∗◦

12 63.7%
0.08

8 0%
[0.10, 0.38] [−0.02, 0.18]

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, CI = con�dence interval, k =

number of comparisons, I2 = heterogeneity.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001, ◦signi�cant heterogeneity at the 5% signi�cance level.

3.2.5 Confoundation of the Mean E�ect

In order to identify relevant moderating variables, subgroup analyses (ANOVAs)

and meta-regressions were conducted. The moderating influence was calculated con-

cerning overall outcomes as well as across child outcomes (CO) for child trainings

(CTs), and across child and parent outcomes for parent trainings (PTs). Only effect

sizes which were assessed within three months after the intervention ended were in-

cluded. Correspondingly to the structure of the descriptive results on the comparison

level (see section 3.1.2), the moderators were grouped in three types and the results

are depicted accordingly: methodological moderators (see Table 14), sample modera-

tors (see Table 16), and intervention moderators (see Table 17). Detailed information

regarding the analysed moderators can be found in Appendix H. All analyses were

based on the assumption of a

Continuous variables were analysed both via meta-regressions and ANOVAs (as

categorised variables). In doing so, clarity was ensured and no information due to cat-

egorisation was lost. The corresponding meta-regression was placed directly below
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the subgroups analysis in Tables 14, 16, and 17, showing the standardised regression

coefficient β and the explained variance R2 of the model. Since exclusively simple

linear regressions are depicted in those tables, the significance test of the model com-

plies with the one of the regression coefficient. Hence, only the regression coefficient

and its significance will be reported.

The analysing strategy for Table 14, 16, and 17 will be as follows: First, the ef-

fect of PTs on POs will be summarised briefly and then a deeper look will be taken

when analysing the moderation effect on COs by contrasting child and parent train-

ings. Then the non-moderating variables will be mentioned. Thus, the focus will be

set primarily on comparing how child outcome effectiveness was moderated among

CTs versus PTs. Finally, a summary of the paragraph will be given. Concerning

methodological moderator analyses, though, publication bias will be analysed before

continuing with the just introduced structure.

Methodological Moderators

Publication Bias. As stated already in section 3.2.1, the moderating effect of sam-

ple size needs to be investigated in detail. In Table 14, an interesting pattern can

be observed: The predictive value of sample size for the average effect size exists

among COs (CT/CO: β = -0.26, p = .003; PT/CO: β = -0.44, p = .001) whereas sample

size shows to have no moderating effect concerning POs (β = 0.08, p = .700). Thus,

POs seem not to be affected by publication bias. Since it is not reasonable that a

publication bias exists for child but not for parental outcomes, this can be taken as

additional hint for an explanation other than publication bias for the association of

sample size and effect size.

In order to further enquire this possible publication bias it would be worth concern-

ing any variable associated with sample size as well as effect size. Recommendations

by Egger et al. (1997) who describe several possible sources of asymmetry in funnel

plots where taken into account, for instance, methodological quality (smaller studies

tend to be less rigorous), risk characteristics (smaller studies are more likely to be con-

ducted with children at risk), and intervention characteristics (smaller studies are bet-

ter implemented and more intense). Additionally, the area where the programme was

conducted was expected to be associated with sample size with larger programmes

being conducted in mixed settings (urban and rural) as opposed to exclusively urban
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or rural areas. Furthermore, it was considered whether the intervention was con-

ducted as a single- or a multi-site study expecting larger programmes to be realised

in multiple sites14.

The selected variables were included each as additional regressor to sample size for

predicting child effect sizes, separately for CTs and PTs in order to consider the pos-

sibility of different explanations for each type of intervention. It was expected that

sample size should loose its significant association with effect size to the added pre-

dictor. As can be seen in Table 15, the predictive value of sample size was exceeded

by area of conduct among CTs (βn = -0.12, p = 0.27; βarea = -0.26, p = .018) and site of

study among PTs (βn = -0.15, p = .360; βsite = -0.46, p = .007). Thus, it can be concluded

that the association between sample size and effect size is not due to publication bias.

Furthermore, among CTs area of conduct was associated with supervision of the trainer

(χ2[1, k = 72] = 4.58, p = .034) with only half as many supervised intervention having

been conducted in rural or urban areas (43.5%) compared to mixed areas (80.0%). Site

of study covaried with manualisation (χ2[1, k = 38] = 5.55, p = .031) as well as with depri-

vation of the area (χ2[1, k = 38] = 6.61, p = .010): Among single-site comparisons, 80.0%

did apply a curriculum or manual in contrast to only 37.5% among multi-site com-

parisons and 50% of the comparisons within single-site studies were implemented

in socially deprived areas (e.g., low-SES neighbourhood) as opposed to none within

multi-site ones.

Next, the remaining methodological variables were investigated regarding moder-

ating effects. The presented results are displayed in Table 14.

Parent Trainings on Parental Outcomes (PT/PO). Among PTs on POs no signifi-

cant moderating influence could be found regarding methodological moderators.

Child and Parent Trainings on Child Outcomes (CT/CO versus PT/CO). Regard-

ing COs, a significant moderating effect of group equivalence among CTs but not

among PTs could be observed (CT: QB = 7.64, df = 1, p = .006; PT: QB = 1.14, df = 1,

p = .286). Further, a non-significant moderation among CTs but a significant one for

PTs of the variable contact between IG/CG could be observed (CT: QB = 0.01, df = 1,

14A single-site study takes place usually in one place (e.g. city or county), whereas multi-site studies

are realised across a wide geographical area (e.g. several states of a country).
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p = .979; PT: QB = 3.91, df = 1, p = .048).

As for the moderator group equivalence among CTs, only those comparisons were

included which tested pre-test differences regarding demographic (e.g., pre-test age)

or assessment relevant variables (e.g., pre-test IQ score). If the groups differed at

pretest the average post effect appeared to be larger with d = 0.54 (p < .001) as op-

posed to a smaller effect of d = 0.26 (p < .001) within equivalent groups. Group equiv-

alence was found to be associated with type of randomisation (χ2[1, k = 49] = 11.75,

p = .002): Higher percentages of individually randomised samples accumulated

among equivalent groups (86.8%) compared to non-equivalent groups (36.4%). The

moderating effect of group equivalence disappeared if analysed separately for

individual- versus cluster-randomised comparisons (individual: QB = 0.20, df = 1,

p = .657; cluster: QB = 3.21, df = 1, p = .073). As mentioned above, for the combi-

nation PT/CO this moderator had no effect and neither was associated with type of

randomisation (χ2[1, k = 28] = 3.29, p = .135).

Regarding contact between the two groups during intervention conduct, the di-

rection of the effect among PTs on COs was surprising. If intervention and control

group participants did interact the average effect size was higher (d = 0.39, p < .001)

than if they had no contact (d = 0.20, p < .001). One explanation could be the confoun-

dation of contact with social deprivation of the area (χ2[1, k = 38] = 14.18, p < .001).

If the groups interacted it was more likely that the intervention took place within a

socially deprived region (78.6%) than if there was no contact (16.7%). If the interven-

tion was realised within socially deprivation areas, in turn, higher effectiveness could

be observed (see Table 17, QB = 8.70, df = 1, p = .003). By including both moderators

into a meta-regression on child outcomes, the remaining predictive value considering

the covariation could be analysed. The results revealed that social deprivation of the

area was marginally significant (β = 0.35, p = .056), whereas contact had no predictive

effect anymore (β = 0.09, p = .619).

No moderating effect could be found for type of randomisation, type of control group,
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analysis approach15, attrition rate16, and attendance rate17 as can be seen in Table 14.

In summary, four important results should be noted here:

1. Publication Bias: The association of sample size and effect size disappeared if

area of conduct among child trainings and site of study among parent trainings

were included in the regression together with sample size. Studies conducted in

mixed areas were about twice as likely to supervise the trainer compared to just

rural or urban areas. It was also more likely that single-site studies were manu-

alised and implemented within socially deprived areas as opposed to multi-site

studies.

2. PT/PO: No methodological variable significantly moderated the effectiveness

among parent trainings on parental outcomes.

3. CT/CO and PT/CO - Group Equivalence: Among child trainings it could be

observed that comparisons with pretest differences between the intervention

and control group reached a significant medium effect size (d = 0.54) whereas

equivalent ones were lower but still significantly different from zero (d = 0.26).

Among equivalent groups more individually randomised trials could be found

(about 87%) than among non-equivalent ones (about 37%). The moderating

effect of group equivalence vanished if tested separately for individual- and

cluster-randomised studies. Group equivalence did not significantly influence

parent training effectiveness regarding child outcomes.

4. CT/CO and PT/CO - Contact IG/CG: Parent training effectiveness on child out-

comes appeared to be higher if the intervention and control group interacted

(d = 0.39) as if they didn’t (d = 0.20). It should be mentioned that comparisons

15Analysis approach contrasts the inclusion of only analysing participants who received a certain amount

of the program into calculating the intervention e�ect (selected) versus the inclusion of all partici-

pants who were randomised or who attended the post-test (universal).
16The ratio of participants who did not attend the post-test to those who completed randomisation

procedure.
17The ratio of the mean attended number of sessions to the maximal number of session.
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with interacting intervention and control groups were more likely to be con-

ducted in socially deprived areas than comparisons with no contact. Further,

if both variables were included into one meta-regression on child outcomes the

predictive effect of contact disappeared. Regarding child trainings, no signifi-

cant difference was found whether the groups interacted or not.
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Table 14

Methodological Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Sample size QB = 29.92∗∗∗ QB = 0.18 QB = 13.20∗∗ QB = 32.18∗∗∗

50 to 250 0.46∗∗∗ 59 [0.39, 0.54] 0.33∗∗∗ 17 [0.19, 0.47] 0.34∗∗∗ 26 [0.24, 0.44] 0.42∗∗∗ 87 [0.35, 0.48]

251 to 1000 0.24∗∗∗ 14 [0.12, 0.35] 0.38∗∗∗ 7 [0.20, 0.57] 0.24∗∗∗ 9 [0.11, 0.37] 0.29∗∗∗ 28 [0.21, 0.38]

More than 1000 0.08 9 [−0.047, 0.21] – – – −0.04 3 [−0.21, 0.14] 0.09 17 [−0.01, 0.18]

Meta-regression −0.26∗∗ 82 .07 0.08 24 .01 −0.44∗∗ 38 .20 −0.28∗∗∗ 132 .08

Type of randomisation QB = 1.73 – QB = 3.78 QB = 0.03

Individual level 0.33∗∗∗ 66 [0.25, 0.41] – – – 0.29∗∗∗ 34 [0.20, 0.38] 0.33∗∗∗ 106 [0.27, 0.38]

Cluster level 0.44∗∗∗ 16 [0.30, 0.58] – – – 0.05 4 [−0.18, 0.28] 0.32∗∗∗ 26 [0.21, 0.42]

Type of CG QB = 0.60 QB = 1.61 QB = 0.27 QB = 0.06

Passive 0.38∗∗∗ 34 [0.28, 0.48] 0.31∗∗∗ 18 [0.19, 0.44] 0.26∗∗∗ 26 [0.14, 0.37] 0.33∗∗∗ 63 [0.26, 0.40]

Active 0.33∗∗∗ 48 [0.24, 0.42] 0.48∗∗∗ 6 [0.25, 0.71] 0.31∗∗∗ 12 [0.14, 0.48] 0.32∗∗∗ 69 [0.25, 0.39]

Contact IG/CG QB = 0.01 QB = 3.52 QB = 3.91∗ QB = 7.91∗∗

No 0.35∗∗∗ 10 [0.17, 0.54] 0.26∗∗∗ 14 [0.12, 0.40] 0.20∗∗∗ 24 [0.09, 0.31] 0.22∗∗∗ 42 [0.14, 0.31]

Yes 0.35∗∗∗ 72 [0.28, 0.42] 0.46∗∗∗ 10 [0.30, 0.62] 0.39∗∗∗ 14 [0.24, 0.54] 0.38∗∗∗ 90 [0.31, 0.44]

Group equivalence QB = 7.64∗∗ QB = 0.67 QB = 1.14 QB = 1.94

Not given 0.54∗∗∗ 11 [0.37, 0.72] 0.68 1 [−0.04, 1.41] 0.10 5 [−0.09, 0.30] 0.40∗∗∗ 17 [0.25, 0.55]

Given 0.26∗∗∗ 38 [0.17, 0.35] 0.37∗∗∗ 16 [0.22, 0.52] 0.22∗∗∗ 23 [0.12, 0.32] 0.29∗∗∗ 69 [0.21, 0.36]

Analysis approach QB = 1.65 QB = 2.52 QB = 0.09 QB = 1.42

Selected 0.50∗∗∗ 5 [0.26, 0.74] 0.52∗∗∗ 4 [0.28, 0.75] 0.30∗∗ 5 [0.07, 0.52] 0.42∗∗∗ 10 [0.25, 0.59]

Universal 0.33∗∗∗ 77 [0.27, 0.40] 0.31∗∗∗ 20 [0.19, 0.42] 0.26∗∗∗ 33 [0.16, 0.36] 0.31∗∗∗ 122 [0.26, 0.36]

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 14

Methodological Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point (continued)

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Recruitment rate QB = 2.80 QB = 2.28 QB = 1.26 QB = 0.22

Up to 50% 0.23∗∗∗ 25 [0.13, 0.33] 0.49∗∗∗ 11 [0.32, 0.66] 0.31∗∗∗ 15 [0.18, 0.44] 0.26∗∗∗ 42 [0.18, 0.33]

More than 50% 0.38∗∗∗ 16 [0.24, 0.51] 0.29∗∗ 8 [0.08, 0.49] 0.20∗∗ 11 [0.07, 0.34] 0.29∗∗∗ 29 [0.20, 0.38]

Attendance rate QB = 0.07 QB = 1.82 QB = 0.01 QB = 1.31

Up to 50% 0.35∗ 4 [0.07, 0.64] 0.24∗ 4 [0.04, 0.43] 0.19 4 [−0.01, 0.39] 0.39∗∗∗ 10 [0.21, 0.56]

More than 50% 0.31∗∗∗ 27 [0.21, 0.42] 0.39∗∗∗ 13 [0.28, 0.51] 0.19∗∗∗ 17 [0.01, 0.28] 0.27∗∗∗ 50 [0.19, 0.35]

Meta-regression 0.03 31 .001 0.11 17 .012 0.04 21 .001 −0.01 60 .000

Attrition rate QB = 0.31 QB = 0.01 QB = 3.36 QB = 1.76

Up to 20% 0.40∗∗∗ 64 [0.32, 0.49] 0.36∗∗∗ 12 [0.18, 0.53] 0.41∗∗∗ 18 [0.27, 0.56] 0.39∗∗∗ 91 [0.32, 0.46]

More than 20% 0.34∗∗∗ 11 [0.15, 0.53] 0.37∗∗∗ 11 [0.20, 0.53] 0.23∗∗ 16 [0.09, 0.37] 0.30∗∗∗ 30 [0.18, 0.41]

Meta-regression −0.12 75 .02 0.15 23 .02 −0.24 34 .06 −0.13 121 .02

Notes. d = average mean difference weighted by the inverse variance, β = regression coefficient, k = number of comparisons, CI = confidence interval, QB = between-

groups homogeneity statistics, R2 = variance of the mean effect explained by the regression.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.
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Table 15

Regression Analyses of Samples Size and an Additional Predictor on Child Outcomes

Child training Parent training

Predictors β k R2 β k R2

Sample size −0.27∗∗
82 .08

−0.47∗∗∗
38 .22

Type of control group −0.10 0.13

Sample size −0.33∗∗∗
82 .11

−0.40∗∗
38 .21

Study design 0.22∗ −0.10

Sample size −0.26∗∗
82 .07

−0.46∗∗
38 .20

Risk characteristics −0.01 −0.08

Sample size −0.12
76 .12

−0.46∗∗
34 .22

Area of conduct −0.26∗ −0.06

Sample size −0.24∗∗
82 .07

−0.15
38 .33

Site of study −0.08 −0.46∗∗

Sample size −0.26∗∗
82 .07

−0.45∗∗∗
38 .23

Intensity 0.02 0.16

Sample size −0.26∗∗
82 .10

−0.41∗∗
38 .27

Training of the trainer 0.17 0.25

Sample size −0.21∗
82 .11

−0.69∗∗∗
38 .26

Implementation problems 0.22∗ −0.31

Notes. β = standardised regression coe�cient, k = number of comparisons, QModel = test of the

model with null hypothesis that all coe�cients (intercept excluded) are zero, R2 = variance of the

mean e�ect explained by the regression.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.

Sample Moderators

Among sample moderators significant and interesting results could be obtained

regarding mean age, proportion of dominant ethnicity, and proportion of low-SES

(see Table 16). More precisely, proportion of dominant ethnicity moderated the ef-
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fectiveness among PTs on parental outcomes (β = 0.51, p = .028), so did mean age

among CTs on child outcomes (β = -0.19, p = .026) as well as proportion of low-SES

(β = 0.25, p = .003). None of the sample variables seemed to have a moderating influ-

ence among PTs on child outcomes.

Parent Trainings on Parental Outcomes (PT/PO). Regarding PT/PO, the inter-

vention effectiveness increased with higher proportion of dominant ethnicity18 or,

in other words, with higher ethnic homogeneity (β = 0.51, p = .028). In order to

understand this result, the covariance with contact between IG and CG should be

considered (F[1, 25] = 6.37, p = .046). Among PTs, interventions where IG and CG

had contact, the mean percentage of dominant ethnicity was higher (95.8%) than for

those without contact (77.5%). More contact resulted in a descriptively higher ef-

fect size (d = 0.46, p < .001, see Table 14), compared to no contact (d = 0.26, p < .001).

No significant moderation was observed regarding different dominant ethnicities

(QB,all = 0.35, df = 3, p = .951). Hereby, a descriptively surprisingly high effect of

(d = 0.73, p < .001 could be observed for child trainings among predominantly White

participants. However, this effect is based on only four comparisons and should,

thus, be interpreted with caution.

Child and Parent Trainings on Child Outcomes (CT/CO and PT/CO). Among

CTs the mean age of the sample had a negative influence on child outcome effect

size, as the negative regression coefficient of β = -0.19 shows (p = .026). Among

PTs no such prediction of child outcome effect sizes could be found, especially af-

ter removing the only comparison which conducted a PT with children older than

12 years of age, the regression coefficient strongly approximated to zero (β = -0.06,

p = .675). Proportion of low-SES did significantly predict the effectiveness of CTs,

as well, with higher percentage of low-SES children in the sample resulting in

higher effect sizes (β = 0.25, p = .003). Among PTs no such effect was observable

(β = -0.11, p = .462). Regarding covariations, both mean age and proportion of

low-SES were associated with structuredness among CTs (mean age: F[1, 82] = 6.01,

p = .016; proportion of low-SES: F[1, 82] = 10.54, p = .002). Among structured pro-

18A sample was considered as dominated by an ethnicity if it accounted for at least 50% of the partic-

ipants.
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grammes the average age was lower with M = 80.86 (SD = 41.36, k = 69) and the mean

percentage of low-SES children among the sample higher with a mean of M = 91.39

(SD = 10.12, k = 69) compared to unstructured interventions (mean age: M = 113.47,

SD = 56.76, k = 13; proportion of low-SES: M = 81.37, SD = 10.75, k = 13). Structured

programmes, in turn, were more effective among CTs (see Table 17, QB = 12.62,

df = 1, p < .001; d = 0.41, p < .001), compared to unstructured ones (d = 0.11, p = .143).

When separately analysing the effect of age for structured versus unstructured in-

terventions, the moderating effect of age vanished (structured: QB = 0.82, df = 1,

p = 0.36; unstructured: QB = 0.90, df = 1, p = .340) and so did the predictive value

of age on child outcomes when included together with structuredness into a meta-

regression (βage = -0.11, p = .216; βstructuredness = 0.28, p = .003). The same applied to

proportion of low-SES: No significant predictive influence was left among structured

(p = .324) and unstructured intervention (p = .233) or when including proportion

of low-SES and structuredness into one meta-regression (βlow−SES = -0.15, p = .120;

βstructuredness = 0.25, p = .008).

The remaining variables in Table 16, that are gender, dominant ethnicity, status of dom-

inant ethnicity, additional risk factors, and selectivity of the sample, did not significantly

explain heterogeneity among the average effect sizes.

Two central results are subsequently summarised:

1. PT/PO - Proportion of Dominant Ethnicity: Higher ethnic homogeneity re-

sulted in greater intervention effectiveness (β = 0.51). However, a higher eth-

nical homogeneity could be found if the intervention and control groups did

have contact. That, in turn, was associated with descriptively higher effect sizes,

compared to non-interacting groups. Different dominant ethnicities did not sig-

nificantly moderate the mean effectiveness across both program types.

2. CT/CO and PT/CO - Mean Age and Proportion of Low-SES: With increas-

ing age as well as lower proportions of low-SES children in the sample the

child training effectiveness decreased (βage = -0.19; βlow−SES = 0.25). Hereby

both moderators were associated with structuredness: Children in structured

interventions were younger and more likely to be of low-SES. When controlling
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for structuredness, the predictive value of mean age as well as proportion of

low-SES vanished. No sample moderation could be found among parent train-

ings on child outcomes.
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Table 16

Sample Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories at

Post Time-Point

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Mean age (in months) QB = 1.64 QB = 1.38 QB = 1.02 QB = 0.08

Up to 24 0.45∗∗ 4 [0.11, 0.80] 0.40∗∗∗ 13 [0.24, 0.55] 0.27∗∗∗ 20 [0.14, 0.41] 0.31∗∗∗ 25 [0.19, 0.43]

24 to 144 0.36∗∗∗ 67 [0.29, 0.43] 0.33∗∗∗ 10 [0.17, 0.49] 0.29∗∗∗ 17 [0.15, 0.42] 0.33∗∗∗ 92 [0.27, 0.39]

Older than 144 0.25∗∗ 11 [0.08, 0.43] 0.12 1 [−0.35, 0.59] 0.00 1 [−0.54, 0.54] 0.33∗∗∗ 15 [0.19, 0.48]

Meta-regression −0.19∗ 82 .04 −0.22 24 .05 −0.13 38 .02 −0.07 132 .01

Gender QB = 1.85 QB = 1.24 QB = 1.31 QB = 1.50

Predominantly male 0.45 2 [−0.02, 0.919] 0.16 2 [−0.19, 0.512] 0.05 2 [−0.34, 0.434] 0.31∗ 5 [0.03 0.58]

Evenly distributed 0.36∗∗∗ 78 [0.30, 0.42] 0.37∗∗∗ 22 [0.26, 0.48] 0.28∗∗∗ 36 [0.19, 0.37] 0.33∗∗∗ 125 [0.28, 0.38]

Predominantly female 0.10 2 [−0.29, 0.48] – – – – – – 0.09 2 [−0.30, 0.47]

Meta-regression −0.05 82 .00 0.19 24 .03 0.27 38 .07 −0.01 132 .00

Dominant ethnicity QB = 5.96 QB = 1.36 QB = 1.88 QB = 0.35

White 0.73∗∗∗ 4 [0.38, 1.08] 0.23 4 [−0.07, 0.53] 0.21 6 [−0.01, 0.43] 0.35∗ ∗ ∗ 10 [0.14, 0.56]

African-American 0.29∗∗∗ 28 [0.18, 0.39] 0.42∗∗∗ 6 [0.22, 0.61] 0.35∗∗∗ 11 [0.19, 0.52] 0.31∗∗∗ 41 [0.22, 0.40]

Hispanic 0.33∗∗∗ 25 [0.22, 0.44] 0.30∗∗∗ 9 [0.16, 0.44] 0.26∗∗∗ 11 [0.11, 0.41] 0.34∗∗∗ 42 [0.25, 0.43]

diverse 0.37∗∗∗ 16 [0.24, 0.50] 0.38 1 [−0.02, 0.78] 0.15 2 [−0.14, 0.43] 0.32∗∗∗ 21 [0.21, 0.44]

Status of dominant ethnicity QB = 0.38 QB = 0.58 QB = 0.17 QB = 0.07

Minority 0.28∗∗∗ 55 [0.22, 0.35] 0.35∗∗∗ 14 [0.23, 0.46] 0.27∗∗∗ 19 [0.15, 0.39] 0.30∗∗∗ 83 [0.25, 0.36]

Majority 0.35∗∗∗ 7 [0.15, 0.56] 0.24 5 [−0.01, 0.49] 0.32∗∗∗ 9 [0.13, 0.51] 0.33∗∗∗ 16 [0.18, 0.48]

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 16

Sample Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories at

Post Time-Point (continued)

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Proportion of dominant ethnicity QB = 0.00 QB = 4.88∗ QB = 0.45 QB = 2.01

50 to 75% 0.33∗∗∗ 22 [0.22, 0.43] 0.19∗ 6 [0.04, 0.34] 0.23∗∗ 8 [0.07, 0.40] 0.27∗∗∗ 33 [0.18, 0.37]

More than 75% 0.32∗∗∗ 34 [0.23, 0.42] 0.42∗∗∗ 10 [0.29, 0.56] 0.31∗∗∗ 17 [0.18, 0.43] 0.36∗∗∗ 55 [0.28, 0.45]

Meta-regression 0.08 56 .01 0.51∗ 16 .26 0.24 25 .06 0.24∗ 88 .06

Proportion of low-SES QB = 8.97∗ QB = 1.36 QB = 0.25 QB = 5.46

70 to 80% 0.23∗∗∗ 22 [0.11, 0.35] 0.42∗∗∗ 10 [0.24, 0.59] 0.28∗∗∗ 13 [0.14, 0.43] 0.28∗∗∗ 39 [0.19, 0.37]

Between 80 and 90% 0.28∗∗∗ 15 [0.14, 0.42] 0.20 2 [−0.15, 0.56] 0.29∗ 6 [0.06, 0.52] 0.25∗∗∗ 25 [0.13, 0.37]

More than 90% 0.45∗∗∗ 45 [0.36, 0.54] 0.33∗∗∗ 12 [0.17, 0.49] 0.24∗∗∗ 19 [0.12, 0.36] 0.39∗∗∗ 68 [0.32, 0.46]

Meta-regression 0.25∗∗ 82 .06 −0.12 24 .01 −0.11 38 .01 0.14 132 .02

Risk factors QB = 0.30 QB = 0.05 QB = 0.04 QB = 0.45

No 0.34∗∗∗ 53 [0.26, 0.41] 0.34∗∗∗ 16 [0.20, 0.48] 0.26∗∗∗ 27 [0.16, 0.37] 0.31∗∗∗ 90 [0.25, 0.37]

Yes 0.37∗∗∗ 29 [0.26, 0.48] 0.37∗∗∗ 8 [0.18, 0.56] 0.28∗∗∗ 11 [0.12, 0.44] 0.35∗∗∗ 42 [0.26, 0.44]

Selective sample QB = 0.37 QB = 0.20 QB = 1.31 QB = 0.32

No 0.34∗∗∗ 60 [0.26, 0.42] 0.35∗∗∗ 23 [0.23, 0.46] 0.29∗∗∗ 34 [0.19, 0.38] 0.32∗∗∗ 104 [0.26, 0.38]

Yes 0.39∗∗∗ 22 [0.26, 0.53] 0.49 1 [−0.13, 1.10] 0.12 4 [−0.15, 0.39] 0.36∗∗∗ 28 [0.24, 0.48]

Notes. d = average mean difference weighted by the inverse variance, β = standardised regression coefficient, k = number of comparisons, CI = confidence interval, QB =

between-groups homogeneity statistics, R2 = variance of the mean effect explained by the regression.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.
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Intervention Moderators

Most of the variables tested for moderation of the average effect were characteris-

tics of the intervention. As mentioned at the beginning of this section, a brief analysis

of PT moderators on parental outcome will be presented first, followed by a more

detailed investigation of possible moderators regarding the effect of CTs and PTs on

child outcomes. The results are depicted in Table 17.

Parent Trainings on Parental Outcomes (PT/PO). Among PTs the effectiveness of

POs was only significantly moderated by one intervention variable, that is whether

implementation problems occurred or not (QB = 7.40, df = 1, p = .007). Contrary to

the expectations, the effect size was lower if no problems occurred (d = 0.26, p < .001)

than if problems during intervention conduct were reported (d = 0.56, p < .001). This

result led to further analyses revealing proportion of dominant ethnicity as covarying

third variable with implementation problems (F[1, 25] = 7.36, p = .012). If implemen-

tation problems occurred all samples were also ethnically more homogeneous (97.4%)

compared to if no problems occurred (77.7%).

Child and Parent Trainings on Child Outcomes (CT/CO and PT/CO). Each of

the following variables had a significantly moderating effect among CTs and/or

PTs: level of participation during intervention (PT: QB = 4.33, df = 1, p = .038), length

of intervention (PT: QB = 8.62, df = 2, p = .013), density of the intervention (PT: β = 0.29,

p = .040), application of a manual (PT: QB = 14.00, df = 1, p < .001), structuredness

(CT: QB = 12.62, df = 1, p < .001; PT: QB = 6.74, df = 1, p = .009), implementation prob-

lems (CT: QB = 6.92, df = 1, p = .009), training of the trainer (QB = 4.38, df = 1, p = .036),

supervision of the trainer (QB = 5.28, df = 1, p = .022), observation of the trainer (QB = 7.29,

df = 1, p = .007), area of intervention (CT: QB = 16.10, df = 1, p < .001), social depriva-

tion of the area (PT: QB = 8.70, df = 1, p = .003), and site of study (PT: QB = 22.58, df = 1,

p < .001). Only structuredness significantly moderated child outcome effectiveness

among both training types.

If the participants were actively involved in the intervention (e.g., by role play)

higher effect sizes could be achieved among PTs (d = 0.29, p < .001) as if they were

only passively included (e.g., frontal knowledge transfer, d = 0.03, p = .818). How-

ever, the latter effect size is only based on three comparisons and will not be further

investigated.
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Regarding length of intervention19, the ANOVA results revealed that short-term

interventions (up to three months post intervention) were more effective (d = 0.54,

p < .001) than long-term intervention (more than 12 months post, d = 0.21, p = .001)

among PTs. Regarding the regression results, a significant moderation result could

be found neither for CTs (β = -0.12, p = .167) nor for PTs (β = -0.28, p = .084). How-

ever, when considering the small but still significant effect sizes of interventions last-

ing longer than 12 months (CT: d = 0.24, p = .007; PT: d = 0.21, p = .001), it can be pre-

sumed that the regressive interdependency might not be linear but rather logarith-

mic. Thus, the following regressions were calculated separately for child and parent

trainings:

Yi = b0 + b1 ∗ log(lengthi) + εi; i = 1, ..., k (19)

The corresponding diagrams for CTs and PTs are displayed in Figure 6: Both mod-

els were significant with coefficients of β1 = -0.20 (p = .027, R2 = .0420) among CTs

and β1 = -0.42 (p = .007, R2 = .18) among PTs. Furthermore, length of intervention

was found to be positively correlated with attrition rate21 (rCT [75] = .30, p = .010;

rPT [34] = .65, p < .001). When comparing the regression coefficients of attrition in

the intervention group versus attrition in the control group on child outcomes, descrip-

tively higher values could be observed in the CG (βCT = -0.15, p = .142; βPT = -0.32,

p = .055) than in the IG (βCT = -0.09, p = .377; βPT = -0.19, p = .253). The average

attrition in both conditions was similar (attrition IG: M = 13.57, SD = 17.49, k = 109;

attrition CG: M = 14.03, SD = 17.86, k = 108).

19De�ned as time period across which the intervention has been conducted.
20The standardised β coe�cient is reported in the text and not the unstandardised one of the regression

in Figure 6 because it can be better interpreted. One outlier was excluded from the analysis.
21Since neither of the two variables was normally distributed a correlation according to Spearman was

calculated.
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Figure 6

Meta-regression of Length of Intervention on Child Outcomes at Post Time-Point

a) Child training b) Parent training

di = 1.01− 0.13 ∗ log(lengthi) di = 0.66− 0.07 ∗ log(lengthi)
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Notes. For child and parent trainings, length is being depicted on the X-axis and child outcome e�ect sizes at post

time-point on the Y-axis, together with the logarithmic regression. Regarding the regressions, unstandardised

regression coe�cients are depicted.

Regarding density22 for PTs, the effectiveness increased with higher density

(β = 0.29, p = .040) but then stagnated at medium density which suggested a loga-

rithmic interdependency rather than a linear one. Hence, a logarithmic regression of

the following form was calculated:

Yi = b0 + b1 ∗ log(densityi) + εi; i = 1, ..., k (20)

It yielded a descriptively higher regression coefficient with β1 = 0.33 (p = .021) and

explained more variance (R2 = .11) as can be seen in diagram b) of Figure 7. Sig-

nificant mean differences were found regarding density if the area was socially de-

prived or not (F[1, 38] = 14.13, p < .001). Interventions realised in deprived areas

had a higher mean density of 6.52 sessions per month (SD = 4.44, k = 15) as opposed

to non-deprived areas with a mean of only 2.51 (SD = 2.51, k = 23). If adding so-

cial deprivation of the area to regression (20), density was not significantly different

22Density was calculated by dividing the overall number of sessions conducted by the length of the

program in months.
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from zero anymore (β = 0.16, p = .348), whereas social deprivation of the area became

marginally significant in predicting the average effect size (β = 0.31, p = .061).

Among CTs, no moderating effect of density could be found (β = 0.01, p = .936).

When looking at the results of the ANOVA, it is striking, though, that the mean effect

sizes in the marginal groups Low and High were descriptively lower than the effect

size within medium density. Hence, an inverted U-shaped curve instead of a linear

regression was assumed here. Diagram a) of Figure 7 shows the density on the X-

axis and child outcome effect sizes at post time-point on the Y-axis, together with the

following parabolic regression23:

Yi = b0 + b1 ∗ densityi + b2 ∗ density2i + εi; i = 1, ..., k (21)

Even though the regression slope has the expected inverted U-shaped form, β2 was

not significantly different from zero (β1 = -0.11, p = .374; β2 = -0.16, p = .140). Fur-

ther analyses showed that density was confounded with site of study (F[1, 81] = 5.71,

p = .019), with multi-site studies being of higher mean density (M = 19.63, SD = 2.27,

k = 9) than single-site studies (M = 13.79, SD = 7.25, k = 72). Finally, it should be men-

tioned that density and length of intervention were not correlated24 (rCT [82] = -.20,

p = .073; rPT [38] = .04, p = .827).

23Density was standardised in order to avoid collinearity between the predictors.
24A correlation according to Spearman was calculated.
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Figure 7

Meta-regression of Density of the Intervention on Child Outcomes at Post Time-Point

a) Child training b) Parent training

di = 0.43− 0.01 ∗ densityi − 0.01 ∗ density2
i
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Notes. For child and parent trainings, density is displayed on the X-axis and child outcome e�ect sizes at post

time-point on the Y-axis, together with the parabolic (CT) and logarithmic regression (PT). Regarding the

regressions, unstandardised regression coe�cients are depicted.

Concerning manualisation, PT effectiveness was higher if a manual or curriculum

was applied (d = 0.34, p < .001), compared to unmanualised programmes (d = 0.06,

p = .361). Among CTs no such effect could be observed. Among both training

types a significant association of manualisation and structuredness could be found

(CT: χ2[1, k = 82] = 6.07, p = .023; PT: χ2[1, k = 38] = 13.46, p < .001). Hereby the ratio

of an unmanualised intervention being structured was 4.62 times higher among CTs

(OR = 0.23) than among PTs (OR = 0.05). Structured child and parent trainings, on the

other hand, were both more effective (CT: d = 0.41, p < .001; PT: d = 0.33, p < .001) than

unstructured programmes (CT: d = 0.11, p = .143; PT: d = 0.11, p = .086). In order to

find out which of the two variables has a higher predictive value for child outcomes,

structuredness and manualisation were both included into one meta-regression on

child outcomes, separately for PTs and CTs. Among PTs, the regression coefficient of

structuredness was not significantly different from zero (β = 0.10, p = .557), whereas

manualisation was a substantial predictor (β = 0.40, p = .015). Among CTs, it was the

other way around (βstructuredness = 0.31, p < .001; βmanual = -0.02, p = .829).
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Regarding implementation problems25, the effectiveness was lower if problems did

arise during the implementation (CT: d = 0.18; PT: d = 0.22) than if it had been con-

ducted as planned (CT: d = 0.39; PT: d = 0.32). This moderation was not significant

regarding PTs, though.

Concerning training of the trainer, if a training had been conducted with the execu-

tor the intervention was more effective among PTs (d = 0.32, p < .001) than without

training (d = 0.12, p = .156). It is important to underline here that without training

the effect size was not significantly different from zero (p = .156) which means that

the intervention had no significant effect if the executor was untrained. In contrast

to that, among CTs no significant effect of training could be observed or - quite the

opposite - descriptively the effect was even reversed (duntrained = 0.47, p < .001 versus

dtrained = 0.34, p < .001).

It could be further observed that supervision of the trainer and observation of the trainer

did significantly moderate CT effectiveness (supervision: QB = 5.28, df = 1, p = .022;

observation: QB = 7.29, df = 1, p = .007). Both variables seemed to have a negative

influence on child outcomes: If the trainer had been supervised (d = 0.30, p < .001)

or observed (d = 0.29, p < .001) the average effect size was lower compared to no su-

pervision (d = 0.45, p < .001) or observation (d = 0.48, p < .001). However, this effect

diminished if the analysis was restricted to interventions with at least 12 months

of duration (supervision: QB = 1.91, df = 1, p = .167; observation: QB = 1.79, df = 1,

p = .181). Likewise, the two variables lost their moderating effect if only interventions

were included which did not take place in a school setting (supervision: QB = 0.68,

df = 1, p = .410; observation: QB = 1.79, df = 1, p = .181) or were not executed by edu-

cational staff (supervision: QB = 1.31, df = 1, p = .252; observation: QB = 2.10, df = 1,

p = .147). In contrast to that, supervision and observation showed to have no mod-

erating effect among PTs (supervision: dyes = 0.28, p < .001 versus dno = 0.26, p < .001;

observation: dyes = 0.33, p < .001 versus dno = 0.26, p = .001).

Furthermore, implementing trainings in socially deprived areas resulted in greater

25An implementation problem could have been, for instance, that parts of the intervention couldn't be

conducted as planned or that more than 50% of the sample dropped out before the intervention was

completed.
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effects (CT: d = 0.40, p < .001; PT: d = 0.42, p < .001) than in non-deprived areas

(CT: d = 0.33, p < .001; PT: d = 0.17, p < .001). However, the difference did not reach

significance for CT (QB = 1.17, df = 1, p = .280).

Effect sizes were also smaller if the intervention was conducted in rural as well

as urban regions (CT: d = 0.10, p = .095; PT: d = 0.17, p = .100) and on multiple sites

(CT: d = 0.23, p = .005; PT: d = 0.02, p = .787) as opposed to rural or urban areas

(CT: d = 0.37, p < .001; PT: d = 0.29, p < .001) and single-site studies (CT: d = 0.38,

p < .001; PT: d = 0.36, p < .001). Those two moderators were already investigated in

more detail in this section in paragraph Methodological Moderators.

As depicted in Table 17, the following variables did not moderate child or parent

training effectiveness: type of methodsfootnoteMethods categorised as cognitive were,

for instance, information transfer, psycho-education, or cognitive exercises whereas

behavioural methods included role play, behavioural training, or home visitation of

guided play. Accordingly, mixed methods comprised of interventions applying cog-

nitive as well as behavioural methods., number of methods, delivery format, individuali-

sation, cultural tailoring, association of trainer and developer/author, setting of the interven-

tion.

In a nutshell, intervention moderator results can be summarised as follows:

1. PT/PO - Implementation Problems: If problems during intervention conduct

occurred, higher effects could be found (d = 0.56 as if none occurred d = 0.26). If

implementation problems occurred, all samples were also ethnically relatively

homogeneous.

2. CT/CO and PT/CO - Length and Density: Regarding length of intervention, the

effectiveness decreased with greater length among child trainings (β = -0.20) as

well as parent trainings (β = -0.42). Length was, however, positively correlated

with attrition rate. Despite a similar mean attrition in the intervention group

versus control group, attrition in the control group had a descriptively stronger

negative predictive effect on child outcomes than attrition in the intervention

group. Regarding density among parent trainings, the effectiveness increased

with higher density and stagnated at medium density at a level of d = 0.38.
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When including social deprivation of the area into the regression, the regres-

sion coefficient of density was not significantly different from zero anymore.

Among child trainings, a trend towards a reversely U-shaped interdependency

was observed. However, there was a higher density among multi-site studies

compared to single-site ones.

3. CT/CO and PT/CO - Manulisation and Structuredness: Manualised par-

ent trainings were more effective (d = 0.34) than unmanualised ones (d = 0.06)

which could not be observed among child trainings. In fact, unmanualised

parent trainings had no significant effect on child outcomes. It was, however,

much more likely to find unmanualised and structured interventions among

child trainings than among parent trainings. Structured interventions, in turn,

were more effective (dCT = 0.41, dPT = 0.33) than unstructured ones (dCT = 0.11,

dPT = 0.11). In fact, unstructured programmes did have no significant influ-

ence on child outcomes. If including structuredness and manualisation into one

meta-regression, manualisation moderated child outcomes for parent trainings,

whereas structuredness among child trainings.

4. CT/CO and PT/CO - Implementation Problems: The effectiveness was higher

among child trainings if no problems during intervention conduct occurred

(d = 0.39) as opposed to with implementation problems happening (d = 0.18).

No such effect could be found regarding parent trainings.

5. CT/CO and PT/CO - Training, Supervision, and Observation: Supervising as

well as observing the trainers (d = 0.30 and 0.29, respectively) resulted in lower

child training effectiveness than unsupervised and unobserved ones (d = 0.45

and 0.48, respectively). These effects diminished if only comparisons were in-

cluded in the analyses which were 1.) conducted across a longer period than

12 months, 2.) not implemented in school context, or 3.) executed by non-

educational staff. Training did not moderate child training effectiveness but

descriptively higher effects were observed for untrained compared to trained

executors. Among parent trainings, interventions with trained executors were

of small effect size (d = 0.32) whereas untrained ones had no statistically sig-

nificant effect (d = 0.12). No moderating effect could be observed concerning
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supervision and observation among parent trainings.

6. Common CT/CO and PT/CO - Social Deprivation of the Area: Parent train-

ing effectiveness was higher if the programmes were conducted in socially de-

prived areas (d = 0.42) as opposed to in non-deprived areas (d = 0.17). No such

moderation was found among child trainings.
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Table 17

Intervention Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Type of methods QB = 2.14 QB = 0.04 QB = 0.60 QB = 1.36

Cognitive 0.42∗∗∗ 31 [0.31, 0.529] 0.39 2 [−0.02, 0.80] 0.18 4 [−0.05, 0.42] 0.37∗∗∗ 37 [0.28, 0.47]

Behavioural 0.28∗∗ 9 [0.07, 0.49] 0.34∗ 3 [0.03, 0.65] 0.26∗∗ 9 [0.08, 0.44] 0.28∗∗∗ 19 [0.14, 0.42]

Mixed 0.32∗∗∗ 42 [0.23, 0.42] 0.35∗∗∗ 19 [0.22, 0.48] 0.28∗∗∗ 25 [0.17, 0.39] 0.32∗∗∗ 75 [0.25, 0.39]

Number of methods QB = 3.17 QB = 1.28 QB = 1.79 QB = 0.95

One to two 0.41∗∗∗ 45 [0.32, 0.50] 0.50∗ 2 [−0.12, 0.88] 0.14 6 [−0.05, 0.34] 0.35∗∗∗ 56 [0.27, 0.43]

Three to four 0.28∗∗∗ 29 [0.17, 0.39] 0.37∗∗∗ 15 [0.23, 0.52] 0.28∗∗∗ 24 [0.17, 0.39] 0.30∗∗∗ 56 [0.22, 0.37]

Five and more 0.34∗∗ 8 [0.11, 0.56] 0.27∗∗ 7 [0.08, 0.47] 0.31∗∗∗ 8 [0.13, 0.49] 0.34∗∗∗ 19 [0.20, 0.47]

Meta-regression −0.15 82 .02 −0.24 24 .06 0.23 38 .05 −0.04 131 .00

Delivery format QB = 1.77 QB = 2.89 QB = 3.63 QB = 1.39

Individual 0.31∗∗∗ 15 [0.15, 0.46] 0.29∗∗∗ 13 [0.14, 0.45] 0.26∗∗∗ 23 [0.15, 0.37] 0.28∗∗∗ 39 [0.19, 0.38]

Group 0.38∗∗∗ 59 [0.30, 0.46] 0.20 2 [−0.13, 0.53] 0.13 6 [−0.06, 0.31] 0.34∗∗∗ 68 [0.26, 0.41]

Both 0.25∗ 8 [0.06, 0.46] 0.46∗∗∗ 9 [0.29, 0.64] 0.38∗∗∗ 9 [0.20, 0.55] 0.37∗∗∗ 24 [0.26, 0.49]

Individualisation QB = 0.22 QB = 2.32 QB = 0.04 QB = 0.00

Low 0.33∗∗∗ 27 [0.21, 0.44] 0.44∗∗∗ 11 [0.28, 0.59] 0.28∗∗∗ 15 [0.14, 0.43] 0.33∗∗∗ 48 [0.25, 0.42]

High 0.36∗∗∗ 55 [0.28, 0.44] 0.27∗∗∗ 13 [0.13, 0.42] 0.26∗∗∗ 23 [0.14, 0.38] 0.33∗∗∗ 82 [0.26, 0.39]

Level of participation QB = 0.07 QB = 0.01 QB = 4.33∗ QB = 1.18

Low 0.33∗∗ 9 [0.13, 0.52] 0.38 1 [−0.11, 0.87] 0.03 3 [−0.21, 0.26] 0.25∗∗∗ 15 [0.11, 0.40]

High 0.35∗∗∗ 73 [0.28, 0.42] 0.35∗∗∗ 23 [0.24, 0.46] 0.29∗∗∗ 35 [0.20, 0.38] 0.34∗∗∗ 116 [0.28, 0.39]

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 17

Intervention Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point (continued)

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Length of intervention (in months) QB = 2.55 QB = 2.90 QB = 8.62∗ QB = 6.56∗

Up to three 0.41∗∗∗ 29 [0.29, 0.53] 0.41∗∗∗ 7 [0.18, 0.64] 0.54∗∗∗ 9 [0.34, 0.75] 0.43∗∗∗ 41 [0.33, 0.53]

Three to 12 0.35∗∗∗ 42 [0.26, 0.44] 0.24∗∗ 8 [0.09, 0.40] 0.20∗∗ 11 [0.06, 0.35] 0.30∗∗∗ 59 [0.23, 0.38]

More than 12 0.24∗∗ 11 [0.07, 0.41] 0.43∗∗∗ 9 [0.26, 0.61] 0.21∗∗ 18 [0.08, 0.33] 0.26∗∗∗ 32 [0.16, 0.36]

Meta-regression −0.12 82 .01 0.18 24 .03 −0.28 38 .08 −0.16∗ 131 .02

Density of interventiona QB = 1.29 QB = 1.71 QB = 2.49 QB = 3.77

Low (up to 6) 0.29∗∗∗ 15 [0.12, 0.46] 0.33∗∗∗ 17 [0.20, 0.47] 0.22∗∗∗ 30 [0.13, 0.32] 0.27∗∗∗ 52 [0.19, 0.36]

Medium (6 to 13) 0.43∗∗∗ 17 [0.26, 0.60] 0.34∗∗∗ 6 [0.14, 0.53] 0.38∗∗∗ 7 [0.20, 0.57] 0.39∗∗∗ 28 [0.27, 0.51]

High (more than 13) 0.37∗∗∗ 49 [0.28, 0.46] 0.67∗∗ 1 [0.18, 1.15] 0.38 1 [−0.10, 0.86] 0.37∗∗∗ 50 [0.29, 0.46]

Meta-regression 0.01 81 .00 0.21 24 .04 0.29∗ 38 .08 −0.08 131 .01

Cultural tailoring QB = 0.47 QB = 0.39 QB = 1.74 QB = 0.58

No 0.36∗∗∗ 64 [0.29, 0.44] 0.31∗∗∗ 11 [0.15, 0.48] 0.21∗∗∗ 22 [0.11, 0.32] 0.31∗∗∗ 92 [0.25, 0.37]

Yes 0.31∗∗∗ 18 [0.18, 0.44] 0.38∗∗∗ 13 [0.24, 0.53] 0.33∗∗∗ 16 [0.20, 0.46] 0.36∗∗∗ 38 [0.27, 0.45]

Manualisation QB = 0.09 QB = 0.01 QB = 14.00∗∗∗ QB = 3.81

No 0.33∗∗∗ 17 [0.19, 0.48] 0.36∗∗ 6 [0.12, 0.61] 0.06 11 [−0.06, 0.18] 0.24∗∗∗ 30 [0.13, 0.34]

Yes 0.36∗∗∗ 65 [0.28, 0.43] 0.35∗∗∗ 18 [0.22, 0.47] 0.34∗∗∗ 27 [0.25, 0.43] 0.35∗∗∗ 100 [0.30, 0.41]

Structuredness QB = 12.62∗∗∗ QB = 0.01 QB = 6.74∗∗ QB = 16.78∗∗∗

Low 0.11 13 [−0.04, 0.26] 0.36∗∗ 8 [0.14, 0.58] 0.11 14 [−0.02, 0.24] 0.14∗∗ 29 [0.04, 0.24]

High 0.41∗∗∗ 69 [0.34, 0.48] 0.35∗∗∗ 16 [0.22, 0.48] 0.33∗∗∗ 24 [0.23, 0.42] 0.38∗∗∗ 101 [0.33, 0.44]

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 17

Intervention Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point (continued)

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Training of the trainer QB = 2.24 QB = 0.82 QB = 4.38∗ QB = 0.09

No 0.47∗∗∗ 20 [0.33, 0.62] 0.27∗ 6 [0.05, 0.48] 0.12 10 [−0.05, 0.28] 0.33∗∗∗ 34 [0.22, 0.43]

Yes 0.34∗∗∗ 57 [0.26, 0.42] 0.38∗∗∗ 18 [0.25, 0.51] 0.32∗∗∗ 28 [0.22, 0.42] 0.35∗∗∗ 91 [0.28, 0.41]

Supervision of the trainer QB = 5.28∗ QB = 1.67 QB = 0.07 QB = 0.27

No 0.45∗∗∗ 40 [0.35, 0.55] 0.29∗∗∗ 13 [0.14, 0.43] 0.26∗∗∗ 17 [0.12, 0.39] 0.36∗∗∗ 62 [0.28, 0.44]

Yes 0.30∗∗∗ 38 [0.20, 0.39] 0.43∗∗∗ 11 [0.27, 0.58] 0.28∗∗∗ 21 [0.16, 0.41] 0.33∗∗∗ 64 [0.25, 0.40]

Observation of the trainer QB = 7.29∗∗ QB = 3.07 QB =0.47 QB = 2.35

No 0.48∗∗∗ 37 [0.38, 0.59] 0.43∗∗∗ 14 [0.29, 0.57] 0.26∗∗∗ 21 [0.13, 0.39] 0.39∗∗∗ 62 [0.31, 0.47]

Yes 0.29∗∗∗ 41 [0.19, 0.38] 0.23∗ 9 [0.04, 0.42] 0.33∗∗∗ 15 [0.18, 0.49] 0.31∗∗∗ 61 [0.23, 0.38]

Implementation problems QB = 6.92∗∗ QB = 7.40∗∗ QB = 0.78 QB = 6.45∗

No 0.39∗∗∗ 68 [0.32, 0.47] 0.26∗∗∗ 17 [0.16, 0.37] 0.32∗∗∗ 26 [0.20, 0.43] 0.37∗∗∗ 102 [0.31, 0.43]

Yes 0.18∗ 14 [0.03, 0.32] 0.56∗∗∗ 7 [0.38, 0.74] 0.22∗ 11 [0.04, 0.40] 0.21∗∗∗ 28 [0.10, 0.32]

Association of trainer and.. QB = 2.99 QB = 0.87 QB = 2.99 QB = 3.65

developer 0.27∗∗ 16 [0.08, 0.47] 0.18 2 [−0.22, 0.58] 0.04 3 [−0.34, 0.41] 0.24∗∗ 21 [0.09, 0.39]

author 0.51∗∗∗ 16 [0.32, 0.70] 0.39∗∗∗ 11 [0.20, 0.58] 0.40∗∗∗ 15 [0.23, 0.58] 0.42∗∗∗ 34 [0.31, 0.54]

Setting QB = 2.22 QB = 1.16 QB = 4.88 QB = 2.70

Educational facility 0.36∗ ∗ ∗ 71 [0.29, 0.42] 0.20 2 [−0.15, 0.55] 0.12 4 [−0.09, 0.32] 0.33∗∗∗ 82 [0.27, 0.39]

Home 0.12 2 [−0.28, 0.51] 0.33∗∗∗ 10 [0.14, 0.52] 0.24∗∗∗ 20 [0.13, 0.36] 0.25∗∗∗ 22 [0.12, 0.37]

Several 0.51∗∗ 3 [0.14, 0.90] 0.400∗∗∗ 7 [0.18, 0.61] 0.31∗∗ 7 [0.13, 0.51] 0.400∗∗∗ 14 [0.24, 0.55]

Other 0.30∗ 6 [0.06, 0.55] 0.41∗∗∗ 5 [0.17, 0.65] 0.44∗∗∗ 6 [0.23, 0.66] 0.38∗∗∗ 12 [0.21, 0.55]

continued on the next page. . .
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Table 17

Intervention Moderator Analyses (ANOVAs and Meta-Regressions) by Type of Intervention and Outcome Categories

at Post Time-Point (continued)

Child training Parent training

Child outcomes Parental outcomes Child outcomes Overall outcomes

Moderator d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2 d/β k 95% CI/R2

Area of intervention QB = 16.10∗∗∗ QB = 0.52 QB = 1.10 QB = 10.86∗∗

Rural or urban 0.37∗∗∗ 65 [0.31, 0.44] 0.38∗∗∗ 15 [0.24, 0.52] 0.29∗∗∗ 26 [0.18, 0.40] 0.35∗∗∗ 100 [0.29, 0.41]

Rural and urban 0.10 11 [-0.02, 0.22] 0.28∗ 6 [0.04, 0.52] 0.17 8 [-0.03, 0.37] 0.15∗∗ 22 [0.05, 0.26]

Social deprivation of the area QB = 1.17 QB = 2.97 QB = 8.70∗∗ QB = 7.32∗∗

No 0.33∗∗∗ 57 [0.25, 0.40] 0.27∗∗∗ 14 [0.13, 0.41] 0.17∗∗∗ 23 [0.07, 0.27] 0.28∗∗∗ 90 [0.22, 0.34]

Yes 0.40∗∗∗ 25 [0.29, 0.51] 0.46∗∗∗ 10 [0.30, 0.62] 0.42∗∗∗ 15 [0.29, 0.56] 0.43∗∗∗ 42 [0.34, 0.54

Site of study QB = 2.59 QB = 1.03 QB = 22.58∗∗∗ QB = 19.67∗∗∗

Single-site 0.38∗∗∗ 72 [0.30, 0.45] 0.37∗∗∗ 22 [0.25, 0.49] 0.36∗∗∗ 30 [0.27, 0.44] 0.37∗∗∗ 105 [0.32, 0.42]

Multi-site 0.23∗∗ 10 [0.07, 0.39] 0.18 2 [−0.17, 0.53] 0.02 8 [−0.100, 0.13] 0.13∗∗ 25 [0.05, 0.22]

Notes. d = average mean difference weighted by the inverse variance, β = standardised regression coefficient, k = number of comparisons, CI = confidence interval, QB =

between-groups homogeneity statistics, R2 = variance of the mean effect explained by the regression.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001. anumber of sessions per month. Among CT and overall trainings one outlier has been excluded lying about nine standard deviations above

the mean.
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3.2.6 Di�erentiated Outcome-Analyses

As described in section 2.1.4, a finer effectiveness distinction regarding child out-

comes was intended to be conducted by analysing programme effectiveness on basic

development (BD) and school development (SD). Hereby, it will be differentiated be-

tween child and parent training effectiveness. It is important to mention at this point

that the composition regarding descriptive characteristics of the sample and interven-

tion were different if all child outcomes were analysed as opposed to if only BD or SD

were considered. Regarding child and parent trainings, the mean age of the samples

when analysing BD outcomes was much younger (4 years and 10 months as well as

1 year and 6 months for CTs and PTs, respectively) as opposed to when focussing on

SD (7 years as well as 3 years and 6 month, respectively). Furthermore, among CTs

the method free or guided play was 10.4% more likely to be applied if BD versus SD

was analysed. Regarding the method performances it was 15.5%.

Short-term Effectiveness. The average CT effect regarding BD was small with

d = 0.42 (SE = 0.02) but significantly different from zero (p < .001). It was descrip-

tively higher than the average CT/CO effect (d = 0.35, p < .001). There was substantial

true variance among the effect sizes (I2 = 85.5%, p < .001). Regarding SD, a descrip-

tively lower average effect than CT/CO could be observed. It was of small size with

d = 0.32 (SE = 0.03) and statistically significant (p < .001). Heterogeneity analysis re-

vealed substantial true variance regarding the effect sizes (I2 = 82.6%, p < .001).

The mean PT effect on BD was small and significant (d = 0.32, SE = 0.06, p < .001)

and the effect sizes heterogeneous (I2 = 69.2%, p < .001). The effect was descriptively

higher compared to PT/CO effectiveness (d = 0.27, p < .001). The average SD effec-

tiveness was descriptively lower, but significant (d = 0.20, SE = 0.05, p < .001). Again,

significant heterogeneity among the effect sizes was present (I2 = 80.4%, p < .001).

Long-term effectiveness analyses were conducted, but the case number was too low

to obtain reliable results. Thus, the findings were deliberately not displayed.

Since each of the average effect sizes did contain true variance, selected moderator

analyses were conducted. The variables were chosen based on their relevancy which

was determined by their predictive value on outcome category level and their relia-

bility which was evaluated based on a minimal number of five comparisons in each

cell. Since the moderator analyses were conducted separately for CTs and PTs, differ-
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ent moderators were omitted for each of the two intervention types. Regarding CT

analyses, for instance, manualisation was excluded and structuredness included, as

regression analyses on child outcomes suggested (see section 3.2.5, paragraph Inter-

vention Moderators). Following this reasoning, the selection was reversed for PTs.

Furthermore, it was considered sufficient investigating the influence of methodolog-

ical moderators on outcome category level. The detailed moderating results can be

obtained from Table 18 regarding CTs and from Table 19 concerning PTs.

Moderator Analyses for Child Trainings. Structuredness significantly moderated

school development effectiveness (QB = 13.01, df = 1, p < .001), yielding a significant

effect size for structured programmes (d = 0.38, p < .001) and no substantial effect

when interventions were not structured (d = 0.09, p = .222). Regarding basic develop-

ment, no moderation could be found (QB = 0.20, df = 1, p = .656). However, only four

comparisons did conduct an unstructured intervention. Supervising and observing

the trainer resulted in lower school development effect sizes (supervision: d = 0.29,

p < .001; observation: d = 0.28, p < .001) than unsupervised (d = 0.41, p < .001) and un-

observed programmes (d = 0.44, p < .001). The moderation was substantial for obser-

vation (QB = 5.23, df = 1, p = .022), but only marginally reached significance regard-

ing supervision (QB = 2.76, df = 1, p = .097). No moderating influence could be found

regarding BD outcomes, neither for supervision (QB = 0.22, df = 1, p = .639), nor for

observation (QB = 0.52, df = 1, p = .472). Regarding implementation problems, lower

average effect sizes could be revealed for BD and SD, if problems during programme

conduct happened (BD: d = 0.18, p = .344; SD: d = 0.18, p = .016), than if none occurred

(BD: d = 0.46, p < .001; SD: d = 0.36, p < .001). The difference was substantial among

SD (QB = 5.33, df = 1, p = .021), but not among BD (QB = 2.02, df = 1, p = .155). It can

be expected, though, that a higher number of interventions reporting implementation

problems would yield a significant moderation.

Moderator Analyses for Parent Trainings. The moderating effect of manualisation

was confirmed also regarding BD (QB = 17.15, df = 1, p = .008) and SD (QB = 14.76,

df = 1, p < .001). If a manual was provided, the average effect size was small and

significant from zero (BD: d = 0.39, p < .001; SD: d = 0.34, p < .001), whereas if no

manual was used there was no significant average effect neither on BD (d = 0.11,

p = .236), nor on SD (d = 0.00, p = .966). A similar picture emerged regarding train-
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ing of the trainer: Small, significant average effect sizes if a training was conducted

(BD: d = 0.35, p < .001; SD: d = 0.31, p < .001) versus no significant results if it wasn’t

(BD: d = 0.22, p = .066; SD: d = 0.06, p = .531). However, training only reached a sig-

nificant moderating influence for SD (QB = 4.50, df = 1, p = .034), but not for BD

(QB = 0.83, df = 1, p = .362). Social deprivation of the area was found to be a modera-

tor regarding BD (QB = 17.57, df = 1, p < .001), but not SD (QB = 2.03, df = 1, p = .154),

in the direction that if interventions were conducted in deprived areas higher effect

sizes could be observed (dBD = 0.55, p < .001) than if the areas were not deprived

(dBD = 0.16, p = .004).

The following statement sum up the results regarding the differentiated outcome con-

struct analyses.

1. Descriptive Characteristics: The samples regarding both training types were

about 2 years younger when basic development was investigated, compared

to school development. Furthermore, free or guided play and performance

as methods were more often applied among basic development, compared to

school development among child trainings.

2. Average Effect: All average short-term effects were of small size (ranging be-

tween d = 0.23 and 0.42), but significantly different from zero. All contained

true variance among the effect sizes. Child trainings were descriptively more

effective regarding basic and school development than parent trainings.

3. Child Training Moderators: None of the analysed variables moderated basic

development effectiveness. Only regarding implementation problems, a trend

could be found in the direction that if problems occurred, the average effect size

was lower (d = 0.18) as if none were reported (d = 0.46). Regarding school de-

velopment, structured, unsupervised, unobserved, and well-implemented in-

terventions yielded higher effect sizes (ranging between d = 0.36 and 0.44) than

unstructured, supervised, observed, and poorly implemented ones (ranging

from d = 0.09 to 0.29). Concerning supervision, though, this difference needs

to be regarded as a trend.
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4. Parent Training Moderators: If no manual was provided, parent trainings had

no significant effect on basic or school development, whereas manual applica-

tion led to small and significant average effects (dBD = 0.39; dSD = 0.34). Train-

ing showed to be significantly influencing school development since higher

intervention effectiveness emerged for trained than untrained interventions

(d = 0.31 and 0.06, respectively). That was not the case regarding basic develop-

ment. Moreover, interventions implemented in socially deprived areas resulted

in a higher average basic development effect (d = 0.55) compared to if conducted

in non-deprived areas (d = 0.39). No such influence could be found for school

development regarding the social deprivation of the area.

Table 18

Di�erentiated Child Outcome Construct Analyses Regarding Selected Intervention Mod-

erators for Child Trainings at Post Time-Point

Basic development School development

Moderator d k 95% CI d k 95% CI

Structuredness QB = 0.20 QB = 13.01∗∗∗

Low 0.35 4 [−0.02, 0.71] 0.09 13 [−0.05, 0.23]
High 0.43∗∗∗ 29 [0.29, 0.57] 0.38∗∗∗ 64 [0.31, 0.46]

Supervision of the trainer QB = 0.22 QB = 2.76

No 0.48∗∗∗ 15 [0.27, 0.69] 0.41∗∗∗ 37 [0.30, 0.51]

Yes 0.41∗∗∗ 17 [0.23, 0.60] 0.29∗∗∗ 36 [0.20, 0.38]

Observation of the trainer QB = 0.52 QB = 5.23∗

No 0.50∗∗∗ 16 [0.30, 0.70] 0.44∗∗∗ 33 [0.33, 0.55]

Yes 0.39∗∗∗ 16 [0.20, 0.59] 0.28∗∗∗ 40 [0.18, 0.37]

Implementation problems QB = 2.02 QB = 5.33∗

No 0.46∗∗∗ 29 [0.32, 0.60] 0.36∗∗∗ 63 [0.29, 0.44]

Yes 0.18 4 [−0.19 0.54] 0.18∗ 14 [0.03, 0.32]

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, k = number of comparisons, CI = con�dence

interval, QB = between-groups homogeneity statistics.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.
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Table 19

Di�erentiated Child Outcome Construct Analyses Regarding Selected Intervention Mod-

erators for Parent Trainings at Post Time-Point

Basic development School development

Moderator d k 95% CI d k 95% CI/

Manualisation QB = 7.15∗∗ QB = 14.76∗∗∗

No 0.11 8 [−0.07, 0.28] 0.00 6 [−0.13, 0.13]

Yes 0.39∗∗∗ 20 [0.28, 0.51] 0.34∗∗∗ 18 [0.23, 0.45]

Training of the trainer QB = 0.83 QB = 4.50∗

No 0.22 7 [−0.02, 0.46] 0.06 6 [−0.13, 0.26]

Yes 0.35∗∗∗ 21 [0.22, 0.48] 0.31∗∗∗ 18 [0.18, 0.45]

Social deprivation of the area QB = 17.57∗∗∗ QB = 2.03

No 0.16∗∗ 16 [0.05, 0.26] 0.18∗∗ 14 [0.05, 0.30]

Yes 0.55∗∗∗ 12 [0.40, 0.70] 0.33∗∗∗ 10 [0.16, 0.51]

Notes. d = average mean di�erence weighted by the inverse variance, k = number of comparisons, CI = con�dence

interval, QB = between-groups homogeneity statistics.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01, ∗∗∗p < .001.
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4 Discussion

The goal of this meta-analysis was to summarise the high quality research evidence

regarding psychosocial and educational interventions which aim at preventing edu-

cational consequences of poverty for children and adolescents worldwide. The re-

trieved studies go back to 1967. The most recent one included was published in 2013.

Based on defined eligibility criteria, 109 publications, yielding 132 comparisons be-

tween an intervention and an untreated control group, could here be investigated.

Most of the studies were implemented in the United States and published in peer-

reviewed journals. The findings are based on almost 1 300 effect measures and more

than 80 000 children and adolescents. The children are predominantly between 2 and

12 years of age and mainly have an African-American or Hispanic ethnic background.

The trainings typically targeted cognitive development, language skills, or learning

skills, working either directly with the child, or indirectly by approaching its parents.

If children were the intervention subject, the most common mode of intervention

were exercises. If parents were addressed, home visits and/or behavioural trainings

were typically implemented. Most programmes were realised in urban school set-

tings.

Overall, the studies included in this meta-analysis can be regarded as solid evi-

dence and representative, providing data that allows to answer the research questions

of the dissertation. Furthermore, the findings contribute to clarify the precipitating

mechanisms regarding intervention effectiveness.

On the following pages the findings will be reflected, beginning with the overall

effectiveness and its stability (section 4.1). Next, the moderation of the effectiveness

by several relevant variables will be discussed (section 4.2), briefly for all parental

outcomes (section 4.2.1) and, in more details, regarding child development outcomes

(sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3). Then, recommendations for research and practise will be

given (sections 4.3 and 4.4), followed by a discussion regarding the limitations of the

meta-analysis (section 4.5). Last but not least, a final conclusion will sum up this

dissertation’s findings (section 4.6).
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4.1 E�ectiveness of Preventive Interventions

As mentioned in section 4.1.1, meta-analyses are at risk of finding distorted results

because of selective study publication (Pigott, 2009; Rosenthal, 1979; Sterling, 1959).

Hence, before evaluating the overall and long-term findings of preventive interven-

tions, their distortion by publication bias needs to be addressed. The typical interpre-

tation of sample size and effect size association (i.e., selective publication processes),

will be questioned in this context and other factors will be introduced as possible

explanations. Subsequently, the observed overall effects, as well as the short-term

effects by training type, and the long-term effects will be related to similar meta-

analyses in this field (see sections 4.1.2, 4.1.3, and 4.1.4). Furthermore, the observed

overall effects will be discussed in relation to the national norm (see section 4.1.2,

paragraph Comparison to the National Norm).

4.1.1 Publication Bias

Even though the probability for a publication bias has been minimised by including

only studies with a minimal sample size of 50, all tests for publication bias were pos-

itive, even if only very large studies were analysed. Since large publications should

not be biased by selective publication processes (see section 2.6), those findings led to

the conclusion that publication bias was not the cause for the distortion of the results

but rather other variables that covaried with sample size (Beelmann, 2006; Beelmann,

Pfost, & Schmitt, 2014; Egger et al., 1997).

As the findings show sample size ceased to be a predictor for the average effect

size if area of conduct among child trainings and site of study among parent trainings

were included as additional variables into the meta-regressions. In order to under-

stand the mechanisms behind those variables, covarying factors concerning these two

implementation characteristics of the intervention were analysed. For child trainings,

that led to the identification of supervision as a covarying factor. Hereby, interven-

tion implemented in mixed areas were also more likely to be supervised than pro-

grammes conducted in rural or urban areas only. Supervision, on the other hand,

had a negative influence on child development. This finding will be discussed in

detail further below (see section 4.2.2, paragraph Training, Supervision, and Obser-
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vation). Among parent trainings, more manualised programmes and interventions

conducted in socially deprived areas were present among single-site studies, com-

pared to multi-site ones. Manualised interventions, in turn, were more effective than

unmanualised ones and so were interventions implemented in deprived as opposed

to non-deprived areas. Those two moderators will be discussed further in section

4.2.2, paragraph Structuredness and Manualisation and Social Deprivation of the

Area. It is possible that other factors were involved which were not assessed here.

Studies conducted across urban and rural areas as well as studies implemented in

multiple sites have in common that usually many centres are involved. That could be

associated with a number of different problems. It can be assumed, for instance, that

the geographically wide spread centres usually operate independently of each other.

Furthermore, for a larger-scale study or a study which is conducted in mixed areas,

a high number of centres is necessary for obtaining a representative sample. Thus, it

is probable that centres had to be included which didn’t fit the scientific standard or

are inexperienced in conducting an externally introduced intervention. There might

have been, for instance, flaws in the randomisation process which have not been men-

tioned to the study authors or problems in implementing the intervention as planned.

Consequently, a higher variation in the process of intervention conduct, participant

retention, or outcome assessment can be expected. This, in turn, might have resulted

in larger measurement errors which decreased the observed effect size and by that

the overall effect size, since higher weights were assigned to large studies when cal-

culating the overall effect size (Rothstein, Sutton, & Borenstein, 2005). Independently

of the experience centres have in conducting intervention studies, there are further

aspects which might influence the effectiveness of large trials. They "...require exten-

sive coordination, funding, and infrastructure..." (Rothstein et al., 2005, p. 294), all

factors which are "... hard to control and virtually inevitable, especially in field exper-

iments" (Beelmann & Lipsey, in press, p. 2). Furthermore, those variables are difficult

to measure and are hardly ever reported in research articles. Another possible influ-

ential variable could have been the relationship between the trainer and the trainees

- a variable extensive to assess and easily affected by social desirability, especially in

school contexts. Not a single study included in this meta-analysis did evaluate the

trainer-trainee-relationship.
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In a nutshell, a distortion of the effects by selective publication processes can be

ruled out because other factors that covary with sample size mediated the prediction

of sample size on effect size. For child trainings the interdependency of sample size

and effect size can be explained by the association of sample size with area of conduct

which in turn was associated with supervision: Higher samples sizes are more likely

to be found in interventions conducted in mixed areas and are also more likely to

be supervised. For parent trainings the explanatory variable turned out to be site of

study which was confounded with manualisation and social deprivation of the area.

It can be concluded that future research should collect data on variables which could

be associated with sample size and effect size. In doing so, the phenomenon could be

analysed more differentiated and by that, the relative influence of publication bias,

implementation variables, and/or trainer-trainee-relationship on the average effect

size can be unravelled.

4.1.2 Overall E�ectiveness of Preventive Interventions

Across all comparisons and time-points a small but significant average intervention

effect of textitd = 0.31 was observed. This equals a success rate of 15% in the interven-

tion compared to the control group. This result is consistent with findings from com-

parable research regarding low-SES children and adolescents. Kim and Quinn (2013)

analysed the effectiveness of summer reading programmes on reading achievement

and found in their subgroup analysis of low-income samples an average effect size of

d = 0.33. Slightly lower but also significantly different from zero was the effectiveness

of centre-based early education interventions on cognitive and school outcomes syn-

thesised by Camilli et al. (2010) with d = 0.19. However, not all samples in this meta-

analysis had a low socio-economic background which might explain a lower effect

size. Furthermore, Burger (2010) reviewed early childhood care and education inter-

ventions and judged the findings on cognitive achievement as beneficial. Manning et

al. (2010) found a slightly higher effect of d = 0.4326. It should be considered, though,

that they strongly selected a certain kind of studies by only including those which

26Retrieved by calculating the mean of the outcome domains educational success and cognitive devel-

opment.
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measured one follow-up during adolescence in addition to a post assessment. It can

be assumed that this inclusion criterion led to the selection of particularly effective

interventions because studies which did not find short-term effects, might have not

even evaluated the development throughout adolescence.

The sensitivity analysis showed that the findings of this dissertation were robust to

alternative decisions concerning the publication format, the coder of the reports, the

age of the sample, and the type of low-SES. Thus, the findings can be regarded with

a higher degree of certainty.

Comparison to the National Norm. By comparing the educational development

of the intervention group to the national representative norms it would possible to

estimate the extent of compensation by psychosocial and educational interventions

regarding the educational developmental delay of children and adolescents of low-

SES. Due to the lack of reports on age-standardised, norm-referred outcome mea-

sures, though, no such analysis could be conducted in this meta-analysis. However,

comprehensive and representative surveys which estimated this compensation are

the Head Start Family and Child Experiences Survey FACES (Zill et al., 2006), the Head

Start Impact Study (Puma, Bell, Cook, Heid, & Lopez, 2005), and the Miami School

Readiness Project (Winsler et al., 2008). In 1997 FACES started to investigate the cog-

nitive and social-emotional development of children by drawing nationally repre-

sentative cohorts of Head Start programmes and compared the observed effects with

norming samples. The age of the children at programme entry was 3-4 years and post

assessments were conducted after 1-2 years of intervention conduct. The Head Start

Impact Study was included as primary study into this meta-analysis and is concep-

tually equivalent to FACES, thus, the results are comparable. Overall, gains could be

observed regarding vocabulary, early math, or early writing outcomes. Yet, the chil-

dren still have a long way to go in order to meet the average performance level of U.S.

children. Head Start graduates (defined as those who graduated after two years of

Head Start) did gain most by between one-quarter to three-quarters of a standard de-

viation which corresponds to about 12 to 35%, depending on the outcome measured

(vocabulary, early math, or early writing). The greatest convergence to the national

norm could be observed for pre-reading skills. Precisely, Head Start graduates were

only about one third of a standard deviation below the national norm when they
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entered first grade which is equivalent to a difference of only 16%. However, Head

Start graduates considerably lacked behind the norm in vocabulary and early math.

A much more promising approach seem to be pre-kindergarten programmes (i.e., for

low-SES children, those are the groups subsidised centre-based childcare and free Title I

public school pre-k programmes27), as Winsler et al. (2008) concluded after analysing data

from the research and evaluation project Miami School Readiness. The children were

assessed at the beginning and at the end of pre-kindergarten and, again, considerable

gains could be achieved: In all three measured domains (i.e., cognitive, language,

and fine motor development) they passed the national average mark by the end of

the school year (57th, 52nd, and 58th percentile, respectively). Unfortunately, those

results were not contrasted to any kind of untreated group. It would have further

been interesting to analyse the stability of those effects by a later follow-up assess-

ment.

4.1.3 Short-Term E�ectiveness by Intervention Type

Child and parent trainings (the latter commonly conducted with the mother)

showed similar short-term effects on a small level across all outcomes as well as

regarding child outcomes (d = 0.35 and 0.27, respectively). The findings regarding

child trainings are in accordance with those of other comparable and recent meta-

analyses (Burger, 2010; Camilli et al., 2010; Darrow, 2009; Kim & Quinn, 2013) and so

is the overall short-term influence of parent trainings (Astuto & Allen, 2009; Brooks-

Gunn & Markman, 2005). Surprisingly high, though, was the parent training effect

on child outcomes observed in this dissertation since other research found little to

no evidence of a parent to child transmission (Astuto & Allen, 2009; Brooks-Gunn

& Markman, 2005). Maybe, this is due to the selective and relatively homogeneous

low-SES sample in this meta-analysis (see section 3.1.2, paragraph Sample Character-

istics). Support comes from Sweet and Appelbaum (2004), who observed that home

visitation was more effective among low-income groups as opposed to such studies

which didn’t target low-income samples. If considering the moderate correlation of

27Title I is a programme which �nancially supports schools with high percentages of low-incomes

children.
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income and education (Bollen, Glanville, & Stecklov, 2001; Hauser & Huang, 1997),

it is reasonable to assume that the effect among low-SES samples might be higher be-

cause children from low-income backgrounds are also more likely to be educationally

disadvantaged. Hence, the potential for improvement is higher, both for children and

for parents.

Overall teacher training effectiveness was lower but still substantial (d = 0.18). It

needs to be considered, though, that six of the seven comparisons were cluster-

randomised with a mean sample size of 1 992. As already discussed in section 4.1.1,

larger-scale studies are more difficult to implement due to higher complexity regard-

ing, for instance, programme distribution to geographically wide-spread study sites

or because of more extensive participant retention. What surprises, though, is that the

indirect effect of teacher trainings on child outcomes is hardly noticeable. However,

it still equals to a 3% average improvement rate compared to the untreated groups.

Considering the high sphere of influence by each teacher due to an average primary

school class size of 21 in the OECD (OECD, 2015), teacher trainings change little, but

little in many recipients which might be an option for an efficient approach. Un-

fortunately, the number of studies conducted in this area are still too few to further

investigate influential variables.

The effectiveness of a combination of child and parent trainings was highest for

all training types regarding overall as well as child outcomes (d = 0.45 and d = 0.44,

respectively), but didn’t reach significance. That is due to the low number of five

comparisons which actually implemented combined trainings, but also to the strong

variability among the effect sizes, ranging from 0.13 to 1.24. Manning et al. (2010)

investigated the moderating effect of, as they characterised it, number of components28.

Their formed category one or two components is comparable to the here analysed com-

bined trainings. The reported effectiveness of this category is almost equivalent with

an effect size of 0.42, based on eight studies. However, the authors failed to report

28They distinguished the following components: 1. home visiting component, 2. parent training/child

management and/or educational strategies component, 3. preschool programme component, 4.

family/parenting support and education, guidance, case management, and referrals to other agencies

component, and 5. centre-based childcare/developmental day care component (Manning et al.,

2010).
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whether this effect differs significantly from zero. It can be concluded that including

both children and their parents into an intervention holds great potential for improv-

ing the educational development of the children. On a theoretical basis this is un-

derpinned by developmental system theories (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1989; Lerner &

Castellino, 2002) and findings from research of associated interventions (Nelson, Lau-

rendeau, Chamberland, & Peirson, 2001; Yoshikawa, Aber, & Beardslee, 2012; Zigler,

Taussig, & Black, 1992). However, few is known about the circumstances when re-

alising such programmes due to the low number of combined intervention studies.

It is imaginable that these programmes are harder to implement since they target

multiple parties which requires more personal, more organisation, and more money.

Targeting multiple parties also demands more resources from all those involved in

the intervention process. Hence, in order to further investigate the conditions of suc-

cessfully implementing combined interventions, further studies with a high quality

design are required.

4.1.4 Long-Term E�ectiveness of Preventive Interventions

One challenge for intervention researchers is to achieve sustainable results. Here,

the effect on child outcomes across all training types stayed relatively constant up

to 12 months after the intervention ended and significantly decreased after that. The

effectiveness of child trainings on child outcomes, in contrast, had a peak regarding

mid-term effects (d = 0.57), and then stayed relatively stable even beyond 12 months

post intervention: The treated group still had a 12% significantly higher success rate

(d = 0.24) than the untreated group. Nelson, Westhues, and MacLeod (2003) found

a long-term effect on cognitive outcomes of similar size (d = 0.30) when synthesis-

ing preschool prevention programmes and judged them as "quite impressive" (p. 22),

considering the long time period between the age of the children at programme con-

duct and at follow-up measurement. However, their longest follow-up was to eighth

grade. In the thesis at hand, some follow-ups were assessed more than 10 years after

the intervention ended. Consequently, the measurement of the outcomes had to be

adjusted to the growing age of the children. For instance, the sample of the Carolina

Abecedarian Project was about 6 years of age when the intervention ended and IQ was

assessed by the Wechsler Intelligence Scale then, and up until the age of 21. At age 21
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data regarding years of education and number of high school graduates were addi-

tionally collected and at age 30, outcomes such as job prestige and mean income were

added. If applying the 12% success rate to income and assuming an income of 2000$

per month for the control group at age 30, the intervention group would receive 240$

more which would be a substantial amount.

The effect of parent trainings on child outcomes was descriptively smaller than

child training effectiveness but stable until 12 months after the intervention ended

(success rate of 13%). However, beyond 12 months no effect could be found anymore.

The same picture could be found regarding parental outcomes across all trainings.

For school outcomes, however, already three months after the intervention ended,

no effect could be observed anymore. This decrease in intervention effect over time

is consistent with other research syntheses on compensatory education intervention

(e.g., Barnett, 1992, 2008; Camilli et al., 2010; Chambers, Cheung, Slavin, Smith, &

Laurenzano, 2010; Kim & Quinn, 2013).

4.2 Moderating In�uences of the Mean E�ectiveness at Post

Time-Point

Next on the agenda are the moderations of the average effect which will be sepa-

rated in three sections. Initially, the moderation effects for parental outcomes when

implementing parent trainings will be discussed, followed by two sections where the

moderating influence for child and parent trainings will be contrasted. This will be

done by first discussing the moderations regarding educational child development

and then going more into details by looking more differentiated at basic and school

development improvements.

4.2.1 Parent Training E�ectiveness Regarding Parental Outcomes

Only very few variables actually moderate the effectiveness of parent trainings on

parental outcomes: None of the methodological moderators influenced the effect size,

but one sample moderator (i.e., proportion of dominant ethnicity), and one interven-

tion moderator did (i.e., implementation problems).
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Proportion of Dominant Ethnicity. With higher ethnical homogeneity, the effec-

tiveness of parent trainings increased (β = 0.51). It could be assumed that ethnically

homogeneous groups share similar experiences in child care and, hence, have more

understanding for each other. That, in turn, could create a particularly constructive

and open-minded atmosphere, boosting the effect of the intervention. This hypothe-

sis was supported by the finding that homogeneous samples also had more contact

between the intervention and the control group which, surprisingly, seems to have

boosted the intervention group (instead of equalising the control group to the inter-

vention group, as one would expect). The influence of exchange between the two

groups will be further discussed in section 4.2.2, paragraph Contact Between the Ex-

perimental Groups. A corresponding tendency could be observed among child out-

comes, as well. Regarding child training, however, ethnically homogeneous samples

had similar effects on child development as heterogeneous ones. This result is not

surprising considering the everyday experiences of teachers in teaching ethnically

diverse children and adolescents and the relevant skills evolving from that. Further-

more, it is highly imaginable that inter-ethnical contact and exchange is more likely at

school than within the home environment. Thus, both experienced teachers as well

as the exchange between students, might have reduced the predictive value of the

variable proportion of dominant ethnicity for child development outcomes.

The type of dominant ethnicity (e.g., African-American versus Hispanics) did not

significantly moderate the effectiveness for any of the training types and outcome

categories. Interestingly, this finding stands in contrast to comparable meta-analysis.

Nelson et al. (2003), for instance, found higher effect sizes among African-Americans

as opposed to other ethnicities. However, they included children from various socio-

economic backgrounds and did not control for socio-economic status when analysing

the effect of ethnicity. As Lee, Brooks-Gunn, and Schnur (1988) puts it, "African-

American children were more likely to be big gainers than White children because

they were relatively more disadvantaged demographically..." (p. 163). Another recent

meta-analysis conducted by Darrow (2009) showed that children with minority sta-

tus (defined as samples which include predominantly African-American, Hispanic,

or Asian/Pacific Islander) profit more from a curriculum intervention than White

children. It should be considered, though, that the analysis was restricted to vocabu-
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lary outcomes and there were only four comparisons in the category White. Thus, this

conclusion is based on narrow outcome measures and little evidence. In contrast to

Nelson et al. (2003) and Darrow (2009), but accordingly with the results in this thesis,

Slavin, Lake, and Groff (2009) and Slavin, Lake, Cheung, and Davis (2009) did not

find ethnic background to be a moderating variable for their mean effect.

Implementation Problems. A rather counter-intuitive result was that parent train-

ings were 14% more effective if problems occurred during programme conduct than

if not. This was contrary to the expected effect direction (see section 1.6). Further

investigations did reveal that interventions with implementation problems were also

ethnically more homogeneous. It is conceivable that ethnically more homogeneous

groups might create a stronger in-group feeling and by that a more reserved attitude

towards the intervention content, eventually, even be the cause for problems regard-

ing intervention implementation. At first sight, this would be expected to result in

a decrease in intervention effectiveness. However, it is possibly that a stronger in-

group feeling puts the participants in a position to feel more self-confident and to

communicate their reservations concerning the intervention with the trainer. Assum-

ing the trainer constructively seized this opportunity to discuss the theoretically and

practically well derived intervention contents, justifying the techniques, and, by that,

convincing the parents for good. This could explain the higher effectiveness of the

programme, especially if intervention problems occurred but it is also possible that

a reporting bias lies behind this finding: Primarily those authors might report prob-

lems during programme realisation who conduct high quality research, in the sense

of self-critique and transparency. Thus, those studies which reported implementa-

tion problems were still better implemented and thus more effective than those who

didn’t mention problems during intervention implementation. Another imaginable

explanation lies in how parent trainings were realised. Usually they were relatively

diverse regarding applied methods (on average three to four different ones), with per-

sonal contact and relationship as main method by conducting home visitations, and

they were of mid- to long-term intervention length. Maybe, in this multi-method,

personal, and long-term intervention context, problems during programme conduct

lured constructive adaptation processes since the parents are personally more in-

volved and show more initiative, and so does the trainer. This could have boosted the
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identification with and motivation for the intervention and, in turn, led to a higher

effectiveness.

4.2.2 Child and Parent Training E�ectiveness Regarding Educational Child

Development

Regarding child development, several interesting influencing variables could be

identified for child and parent trainings. Those will be discussed accordingly to the

structure of the results section: starting with methodological moderators (i.e., base-

line equivalence of intervention and control group, contact between the experimental

groups), followed by sample moderators (i.e., children’s age, proportion of low-SES

children in the sample), and finalising with intervention moderators (i.e., length, den-

sity, social deprivation of the area, structuredness and manualisation, implementa-

tion problems, as well as training, supervision, and observation).

Methodological Moderators

Baseline Equivalence of IG and CG. Group equivalence showed to be a signifi-

cant moderator among child trainings in the direction that if intervention and control

group differed at pretest, the average effect size was twice as high as if the groups

were equivalent. This result is rather difficult to interpret. If this finding was to be

trusted, the question would arise how baseline differences could have possibly re-

sulted in higher effects than baseline equivalence. One option could have been that

the intervention group had lower scores than the control group and, hence, more

potential for improvement. Unfortunately, no variable was assessed here which

could answer this question. And even if this information was available, the ques-

tions would remain why the intervention group started off lower despite the ran-

domised allocation of the participants to the two groups. One possible explanation

could be some sort of bias during the randomisation process or the pre-test assess-

ment. What should be mentioned, though, is that the findings also showed that it

was more than twice as likely to find individually allocated samples among compar-

isons with equivalent groups, compared to non-equivalent groups. Further, the effect

vanished if group equivalence was analysed separately for individual- versus cluster-

randomised comparisons. Hence, it can be concluded that the moderating effect of
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baseline seems to be just an artefact due to covariations with other variables.

Contact Between the Experimental Groups. Another moderator of methodolog-

ical character, this time for parent training effectiveness on child outcomes, was the

amount of contact between the intervention and control group during programme

implementation. Surprisingly, the findings suggest that interacting groups profited

twice as much from the programme as non-interacting groups. Eventually, this could

be connected to the consolidating and memorising effect of repeating knowledge and

sharing experiences (Baddeley, Eysenck, & Anderson, 2009). The interaction might

have increased the consolidation of what was learned and, thus, boosting the inter-

vention effect. Contact seems to play a minor role for child trainings. Maybe, if

intervention and control group children, on average 5 years and 11 months of age,

interact, the subject is not so much the experiences and knowledge gained from the

intervention, but rather social and emotional exchange. What further needs to be

considered, though, is the indirect effect of other variables with which contact might

be confounded. For instance, socially deprived area was associated with contact in

the sense that among parent trainings which were conducted in socially deprived ar-

eas, it was also more likely to find interacting groups. As discussed further below in

paragraph Social Deprivation of the Area, children living in deprived environments

might have more potential for improvement and, hence, reach higher effects. Fur-

ther analyses revealed that contact even lost its predictive value if it was included

together with deprivation of the area into one meta-regression, whereas deprivation

was marginally significant. Thus, it seems that it doesn’t make a difference on child

outcomes whether intervention and control groups interact or not if controlling for

socially deprived area, be it about intervention content or not.

Sample Moderators

Among the sample moderators, two interesting findings were observed which will

be discussed in detail here, regarding children’s age and the proportion of low-SES

children in the sample.

Age. The discussion about the influence of age on intervention effectiveness is

controversial and "...not conclusive...", as Burger (2010, p. 159) summarised it (e.g.,

Bakermans-Kranenburg, van IJzendoorn, Marinus H., & Juffer, 2003; Beelmann &
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Schmitt, 2012; Burger, 2010; Hahn et al., 2007; MacLeod & Nelson, 2000; Mortensen &

Mastergeorge, 2014; Sweet & Appelbaum, 2004; S. J. Wilson, Lipsey, & Derzon, 2003).

Here, age has been found to influence child training effectiveness in the way that

an increase in age resulted in lower child outcome effect sizes (β = -0.19). As assumed

already by Lösel and Beelmann (2003), those diverse findings could be due to the

association of age with characteristics of the intervention. And indeed, when con-

trolling for structuredness (among structured programmes the mean age was lower

as opposed to unstructured ones), age did not influence child development anymore.

Among parent trainings, no substantial association of age and characteristics of the

intervention could be observed and age had no moderating influence. It is interesting

to observe that some of the most recent meta-analyses in this field which included

children of different ages, didn’t investigate its moderating effect or at least didn’t

publish the relevant results (Darrow, 2009; Kim & Quinn, 2013; Manning et al., 2010).

Proportion of Children with Low-SES in the Sample. The same argumentation

as for age can be applied to the finding that the amount of children from low-SES

within the sample influenced child development improvements when conducting

child trainings: Higher percentages resulted in higher effectiveness. The modera-

tion disappeared, though, if including structuredness as additional predictor. Hence,

the moderation of proportion of low-SES was mediated by structuredness.

Thus, neither age nor the proportion of low-SES children in a sample moderated

child or parent training effectiveness on child outcomes when controlling for struc-

turedness of the intervention.

Intervention Moderators

Intensity. As with age, the findings regarding the influence of intervention inten-

sity are of controversial character, as well. Some authors found intensity to be of

positive influence on the average effect (Manning et al., 2010; Nelson et al., 2003;

Yoshikawa et al., 2012), others observed no association or an unclear picture (e.g.,

Sweet & Appelbaum, 2004), and some even reported that with increasing intensity

the effectiveness declined (e.g., Bakermans-Kranenburg et al., 2003). This can partly

be attributed to the diverse operationalisations of intensity, for instance, by assessing

the number of sessions, the total duration of the programme, the frequency, or a com-
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bination of those. Here, it was distinguished between length and density. Those two

variables were not related to each other.

Length. Regarding the length of child as well as parent trainings, the findings are

in line with those published by Bakermans-Kranenburg et al. (2003): Shorter is better.

With longer intervention time the effectiveness decreased and stagnated at a level of

d = 0.24 and 0.11, respectively. One explanation could be fatigue, since a longer du-

ration could mean more repetition and routine which leads to boredom and, hence,

manifests itself in lower effectiveness. Another explanation could be the confoun-

dation of length with attrition, as suggested by, for instance, Beelmann and Schmitt

(2012). Indeed, the findings show that longer programmes also had higher attrition

rates among child trainings as well as parent trainings. Hereby, the mean attrition was

comparable for the intervention and the control group. Nevertheless, the attrition rate

in the control groups for both training types had a descriptively higher predictive

value regarding child outcomes than the drop-out in the intervention groups. Thus,

it could be argued that with increasing length of the intervention the participants’

motivation in the control group might have decreased which resulted in higher attri-

tion rates of particularly unmotivated participants, leaving primarily the motivated

ones behind. This led to smaller effect sizes because, as Bakermans-Kranenburg et al.

(2003) express it, "...it would be more difficult for the experimental group to outper-

form the control group" (p. 205).

Density. In contrast to length, the intervention effectiveness among parent train-

ings increased the more dense the intervention sessions were clocked. It stagnated at

14 sessions per month with an effect of d = 0.50. However, when controlling for social

deprivation of the area, density had no significant moderating effect anymore. The

influence on child outcomes of whether an intervention was conducted in a socially

deprived area or not will be discussed further below in paragraph Social Deprivation

of the Area. Among child trainings, a trend could be detected toward a reversed U-

shaped relation: The effectiveness increased up to a density of 13 sessions per month,

reaching a mean effect size of 0.50 and then decreased again. However, this finding

should be interpreted with caution, since it was only a trend. Furthermore, a co-

variation of density with site of study was detected. Among interventions with high

density it was more likely to find multi-site studies, whereas single-site studies were
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typically of medium density. As already discussed in section 4.1.1, the lower average

effect sizes which multi-site studies achieve, were connected to intervention charac-

teristics, more precisely to manulisation as well as social deprivation of the area.

Implementation Fidelity. As hypothesised in section 1.6, it was expected that well

implemented interventions should result in higher effect sizes than if implementa-

tion fidelity is not given because they were theoretically better derived and, thus,

more likely to be implemented as designed. The findings regarding this hypothesis

will be discussed in three parts: structuredness and manualisation, implementation

problems, as well as training, supervision, and observation.

Structuredness and Manualisation. Regarding structuredness, the findings con-

firm the hypothesis: Structured child as well as parent trainings were 3.7 and 3 times

more effective, respectively, than unstructured programmes. It is important to em-

phasize here that unstructured interventions had, statistically, no effect at all on child

outcomes, neither for child nor for parent trainings. Hence, in order to achieve im-

provement in children’s educational development it seem that a basic structure is nec-

essary or more precisely, the topics should be roughly predetermined and the number

as well as the length of the sessions should be scheduled.

In contrast to structuredness, manualisation only moderated the effectiveness of

parent trainings in the expected direction: Manualised programmes were 5.7 times

as effective as unmanualised ones. No moderation by manualisation could be found

for child trainings. However, there was a stronger association between manualisation

and structuredness among parent trainings as opposed to child trainings. Precisely,

it was much more likely to find unmanualised but structured interventions among

child trainings than among parent trainings. One explanation for this could be that

a reporting bias was involved. In school contexts, were child trainings were usually

implemented, curricula or manuals are omnipresent as a tool to organise the learning

content. Hence, its application might have seemed self-evident and so the authors

did not mention applying a curriculum or manual in their study even if it was used.

Consequently, many manualised interventions might have been coded as unmanu-

alised which increased the mean effect among the latter and, hence, reached a similar

effect level as manualised programmes. If controlling for structuredness, manualisa-

tion lost its predictive value and structuredness alone moderated the child outcome
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effectiveness, indicating it to be a more relevant moderator for child training effec-

tiveness. Among parent trainings, in contrast, manualisation crystallised as predictor

for effect size variations. As already mentioned in section 4.2.1, parent trainings were

of rather personal character. Thus, the intervention effect might depend stronger on

the relationship between parents and the trainer. Hence, a rough framework, in form

of a manual, boosted the intervention effect. However, additional detailed regula-

tions regarding when to do what (i.e., structuring the intervention) did not further

increase the effectiveness.

Implementation Problems. In accordance with the findings regarding structured-

ness and manualisation, if interventions were not implemented as planned, child

trainings were only half as effective as if no problems occurred during conduct. Re-

garding parent trainings, no significant moderation could be found regarding child

outcomes but for parental outcomes a moderation could be observed in the reversed

direction which was already discussed in section 4.2.1, paragraph Implementation

Problems.

Training, Supervision, and Observation. Regarding training, supervising, and

observing the executor of the intervention it was hypothesised to find a positive in-

fluence on programme effectiveness, compared to not applying those techniques. The

findings indicate, though, that solely training and not supervision or observation, and

only if a parent training was implemented, was superior to not training the executor

(d = 0.32 versus 0.12, respectively). Supervision and observation did not moderate the

child outcome effect among parent trainings. In contrast to that, child trainings were

by 7 and 9% less effective if the executor was supervised and observed, respectively,

compared to if no supervision or observation was conducted. Hence, observation

and supervision seem to have been obstructive for child training effectiveness. De-

scriptively, similar findings could be revealed regarding training of the executor (a

6% higher success rate for untrained executors than for trained ones). However, the

moderation did not reach significance.

Since most of the child trainings were realised by teachers in the school context,

a possible explanation for those findings could be that teachers, as well-trained and

experienced knowledge mediators, were disturbed in their normal routine by obser-

vation and supervision, causing insecurity and, by that, decreasing the intervention
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effect. Furthermore, when keeping in mind that the school curriculum is already a

relatively highly structured and organised setting which demands a lot of resources

from teachers, it is imaginable that changing, adding or replacing all or parts of their

daily routine might lead to higher stress levels due to necessary adaptation and learn-

ing processes. They might simply not have enough resources available for being su-

pervised and observed on top of conducting an intervention. This theory of limited

resources is supported by the findings that supervision and observation lost their

significant negative moderation if only interventions were analysed which did not

take place inside the educational setting or which were not conducted by educational

staff. Moreover, when only analysing programmes conducted over a long time period

(duration of more than 12 months), the negative effects diminished, as well, suggest-

ing that routine was established taking up less of the resources but still not result-

ing in positive effects. In contrast to child trainings, parent trainings were typically

implemented via one-on-one interactions and, hence, rather worked by establishing

a personal relationship. Training of the trainer obviously is a valid and necessary

technique for developing the competencies needed to implement the programme. In-

terventions with untrained executors had statistically no effect. However, it seems

unnecessary or even contra-productive to supervise or observe the trainer during

programme conduct.

To the author’s knowledge, there exists no recent meta-analysis which systemati-

cally investigated the influence of implementation variables on programmes aiming

to improve the educational development of children and adolescents, especially not

for children of low-SES. The closest scientific topic where such analyses can be found,

target the children’s socio-emotional development by programmes that, for instance,

target bullying, drug consumption, or aggressive behaviour (Derzon, Sale, Springer,

& Brounstein, 2005; DuBois, Holloway, Valentine, & Cooper, 2002; J. D. Smith, Schnei-

der, Smith, & Ananiadou, 2004; Tobler, 1986; S. J. Wilson et al., 2003). The meta-

analysis conducted by DuBois et al. (2002) synthesised almost 500 of such studies and

did assess multiple types of outcomes, among them academic/educational outcomes.

However, the results regarding fidelity were just reported over all outcomes and re-

vealed that the "...mean effect sizes are at least two to three times higher when pro-

grammes are carefully implemented and free from serious implementation problems
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than when these circumstances are not present" (p. 340). Comparable and even par-

tially higher effects regarding implementation fidelity in this thesis could be observed

for child trainings on child outcomes concerning structuredness (3.7 times higher if

programmes were structured) and implementation problems (2.2 times higher if no

problems occurred). For parent trainings on child outcomes that was the case for

manualisation (5.7 times higher if a manual was provided) and training (2.7 times

higher if executor was trained).

In a nutshell, child training effectiveness was higher if the intervention was struc-

tured and if no problems in implementing it were reported. Regarding the mod-

erators supervision and observation of the executor during programme conduct, a

negative effect on child outcomes could be observed. Among parent trainings, man-

ualisation did predict child outcome effectiveness in a positive way and training of

the executor was indeed found to be essential for achieving child outcome improve-

ments. But neither supervision nor observation had substantial influence here.

Social Deprivation of the Area. Another interesting result is that the interven-

tion effectiveness among parent trainings was 2.5 times higher if the programme had

been conducted in a socially deprived area as opposed to non-deprived areas. The

area where the intervention was conducted can be expected to be located close to

the participants home due to economic reasons, such as transportation. Thus it can

be assumed that if the intervention was conducted in a socially deprived area, it was

very likely that the participants lived in the corresponding area, as well. As described

in detail in section 1.3.2, socially deprived areas have higher violent and household

crime rates and, thus, the children growing up there are more often exposed to vi-

olence (Dodge et al., 1994; Federman et al., 1996; Garbarino, 1999). Due to a lack

of resources, the access to high-quality services (e.g., schools, child care, hospitals)

and informal social support is lower (Lee & Burkam, 2002; McLoyd, 1998; Phillips et

al., 1994). Thus, children and adolescents living in areas with social deprivation do

have fewer or qualitatively lower opportunities inside and outside their home envi-

ronment compared to those living in non-deprived areas. Before the beginning of the

intervention those children might have already had lower cognitive or achievement

scores and by that more potential for benefiting from the intervention which resulted

in greater educational improvement. It is also reasonable to presume that children
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in more deprived living circumstances soak up learning opportunities, such as the

conducted interventions, like a sponge, leading to higher intervention effects. Kim

and Quinn (2013) argued in a similar way. They explained their observed higher av-

erage effect among low-income children as opposed to middle-income children by

the absence of learning opportunities in their home environment (e.g., fewer num-

ber of books available, parents spending less quality time with children). According

to Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory, neighbourhood is, like home environ-

ment, a developmental context for children only assigned to the exosystem instead of

the microsystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1989).

4.2.3 Child and Parent Training E�ectiveness Regarding Basic and School

Development

The effectiveness of child and parent trainings on basic and school development

will be discussed in this section. Hereby, the average effects will be looked at first,

followed by a more differentiated evaluation regarding selected moderators for child

and parent trainings, separately.

Correspondingly to the findings across all child outcomes (see section 4.1.3), ap-

proaching children directly yielded higher intervention effects for basic (d = 0.42) as

well as school development (d = 0.32), as opposed to when indirectly addressing the

children through their parents (d = 0.32 and 0.23 for basic and school development, re-

spectively). Hence, basic and school development improved about 5% more if a child

training was implemented as opposed to a parent training. Furthermore, descrip-

tively higher basic development improvements as opposed to school development

could be observed for child and parent trainings. A comparison of these findings to

those of similar meta-analyses is rather limited because the constructs are measured

differently. Camilli et al. (2010) as well as Manning et al. (2010), for instance, did dis-

tinguish between several outcome constructs. Camilli et al. (2010) built a cognitive,

school, and social domain, as they referred to it, by considering contextual similari-

ties as well as the mean differences between the original and the built effect sizes.

Since Camilli et al. focused on centre-based early education interventions, the effect

regarding school domain can be considered roughly equivalent to the here derived

school development effect size when conducting child trainings. The mean effect size
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reported by Camilli et al., was not even half the size (d = 0.15) as the one found in

the meta-analysis at hand, though. As already mentioned in section 4.1.2, Camilli

et al. did not restrict the sample to children with low socio-economic background.

Hence, the lower effect size can be explained by the higher improvement potential

of children living in disadvantaged environments as already discussed in section

4.2.2, paragraph Social Deprivation of the Area. Furthermore, Camilli et al. assigned

achievement outcomes to the cognitive domain which could have also influenced the

average effect on the school domain. Even though this makes the cognitive domain

limitedly comparable to the here derived basic development construct, Camilli et al.

also found higher effects on the cognitive (d = 0.23), compared to the school domain

as it was found in this thesis, as well.

Manning et al. (2010) created seven outcome domains by reviewing the psycho-

metric literature. Among the domains are, as they referred to them, cognitive devel-

opment and educational success. They also assigned non-cognitive outcomes, such as

school grades or achievement measures, to the cognitive domain. Thus, again, the

constructs are only comparable to a limited extent. Moreover, the constructs were not

analysed separately for child and parent trainings. The effects they reported on the

cognitive and educational success domains were relatively high (d = 0.34 and 0.53,

respectively, compared to d = 0.37 and 0.28 for the meta-analysis at hand across child

and parent trainings), considering that the sample consisted of disadvantaged, but

not necessarily of children with low socio-economic background. The medium effect

size regarding educational success is especially surprising. However, as already ar-

gued in section 4.1.2, only studies which measured a follow-up during adolescence

were considered for inclusion in the meta-analysis of Manning et al. which might

have lead to the inclusion of especially effective programmes and, thus, explain the

strong effect.

Child Training Moderators. Among child trainings, moderator analyses revealed

that structuredness, supervision, observation, and implementation problems mod-

erated school development effectiveness correspondingly to the findings regarding

overall child outcomes for child trainings (see section 4.2.2). Structured interven-

tions were more than 4 times as effective as unstructured ones. Unsupervised and

unobserved programmes were 1.4 and 1.6 times as effective as supervised and ob-
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served ones. Implementation problems decreased the effect to half, compared to if

no problems during programme conduct occurred. It should be mentioned, though,

that the finding concerning supervision should be understood as a trend, since it only

marginally reached significance. In contrast to the moderation of school development

effectiveness, none of the investigated variables had a substantial moderating effect

when analysing basic development outcomes. The only exception could be observed

for implementation problems, where a trend was revealed of a 2.6 times higher ef-

fectiveness if the intervention was well-implemented. This finding did not reach sig-

nificance, though, due to the low number of interventions reporting implementation

problems (k = 4). Hence, it was confirmed for basic as well as school development

that if the intervention was implemented as planned, child training effectiveness was

higher as if problems during conduct occurred.

In order to understand the contrasting findings for basic development and school

development regarding structuredness, supervision, and observation, the partici-

pants’ age could serve as an explanation. If analysing the influence on basic develop-

ment, the mean age was 4 years and 10 months, compared to 7 years if school devel-

opment was investigated. When looking at basic development, it was further more

likely that methods which require one’s own initiative, such as free/guided play or

performance (i.e., playing theatre, drawing, painting, reading together), were applied

as opposed to school development. According to Erikson’s Stages of Psychosocial De-

velopment (Erikson, 1963/1995), children between 4-5 years of age pass through the

phase of initiative versus guilt. At this stage, the children’s independence and courage

increases. They more often take initiative and engage in planned activities. This

might demand the teachers to provide the children with diverse and open opportu-

nities and stimulation, rather than applying ordered and organised techniques. This

could explain why structuredness did not significantly moderate basic development

effectiveness.

Regarding the negative influences of supervision and observation on child out-

comes for child trainings, teachers’ resources were discussed as possible explanation

(see section 4.2.2, paragraph Training, Supervision, and Observation). In contrast

to school environment, preschool environment leaves teachers with more resources

and higher flexibility regarding design possibilities due to, for instance, less restric-
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tive and simpler curricular requirements, with regards to content. This might explain

why supervision and observation did have no negative influence on basic develop-

ment improvements.

Parent Training Moderators. Manualisation proved to be essential not only for

child outcome improvements, but also for achieving basic and school development

improvements: If no manual was applied, parent trainings had no significant average

effect, whereas a small and substantial effect could be found if a manual was provided

(d = 0.39 and 0.34, respectively).

The same can be concluded for training the trainer regarding basic as well as school

development: Only if a training was implemented, a small but substantial effect

could be achieved (d = 0.31 and 0.35, respectively). For basic development, however,

this difference was not significant. Those contrasting findings for child and parent

trainings, might be explainable by the differing average age of the two training types

when analysing basic or school development. The mean sample age was 1 year and

6 months if basic development was investigated and 3 years and 6 months if school

development was analysed. According to Erikson, parenting revolves around meet-

ing the child’s basic needs when children are between 0 and 2 years of age and, by

that, creating a trustworthiness. He called this first stage basic trust versus basic mis-

trust (Erikson, 1963/1995). This requires personal characteristics, attitudes, and be-

haviours of the parents, such as warmth, protection, dependable affection, and regu-

larity. It is reasonable to assume that for attending those needs and influencing them

by an intervention, an empathic relationship between trainer and parents is essential.

Establishing that, is hard to teach a trainer which is why training might have had no

influence on basic development. Children at the age of 2-4 years, though, are in the

stage of autonomy versus shame and doubt. Their motor skills, speech, and understand-

ing develop rapidly and so does their need for exploring the environment. By doing

that, they experience their growing sense of autonomy but are, at the same time, still

very dependent on their parents. It is the parents’ task to encourage the children but

at the same time not to demand too much of them. In this context, Erikson spoke

of a surplus of energy that children have at that age which "...enables them to for-

get failures quickly and to approach new activities with undiminished enthusiasm"

(Hook, 2009, p. 291). Parents can promote this enthusiasm, assuming they under-
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stand their children’s capabilities and are able to constructively communicate with

them. Providing parents with knowledge or techniques how, for instance, to commu-

nicate with the child or how to promote their child’s educational development goes

beyond empathy and needs to be trained in order to achieve an intervention effect.

Hence, an untrained executor does not put parents in the position to enhance their

child’s school development, as the findings showed.

Furthermore, parent trainings were especially effective regarding basic develop-

ment if the intervention was conduced in a socially deprived area, reaching a substan-

tial medium effect (d = 0.55). In fact, interventions implemented in socially deprived

areas were 3.4 times as effective as those conducted in non-deprived areas. A corre-

sponding trend could be observed regarding school development but the moderation

did not reach significance. One explanation for the ceasing moderation and the de-

scriptive effectiveness decline for parent training conducted in deprived areas from

0.55 for basic development to 0.33 for school development, could be the foundation

of numerous preschool programmes in the United States since the 1960s, especially

for disadvantaged children. The two most prominent examples are Head Start and

the High/Scope Perry Preschool Project. Regarding Head Start, the enrolment rate in

the full-time programme in the 1970s was about 200 000 and increased with the years

until it almost reached 1 million participants in 2003, where it stabilised (Early Child-

hood Learning and Knowledge Center, 2016). Hence, it is likely that 3 1/2-year-old

children, attended (some form of) preschool, particularly those of low-SES who are

more likely to live in socially deprived areas. Those children already achieved ed-

ucational improvements and by that decreased the negative influence of living in

deprived areas. Thus, the moderator ceases to influence the intervention effect.

4.3 Recommendations for Research

4.3.1 Expanding Research Regarding Implementation Fidelity

Not all variables expected as benefiting for implementation fidelity did actually

moderate the intervention effect in the expected direction. Some even had reversed

influences (i.e., supervision and observation for child trainings) but it is scarcely pos-

sible to investigate the processes which might lie behind those findings or to compare
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them with those of other syntheses works in this field. One reason for this is that the

reporting of circumstances regarding an intervention’s implementation is a relatively

recent development, and so is the investigation of this concept as a moderator in

meta-analyses. Furthermore, due to its recency, its operationalisation is still extremely

diverse. This can be observed very well in a special issue which Griffin (2010) pub-

lished, presenting different approaches which were already applied in research with

the aim to explore implementation. Among those were, for instance, the exploration

of patterns concerning teacher participation, dosage, adherence, quality of delivery,

videotaping as observational method and for feedback, fidelity, generalisation, and

child engagement. Griffin strikingly concluded that, "[quantitative] science cannot

study what it cannot measure accurately and cannot measure what it does not de-

fine" (p. 342). It can be stated that the importance of implementation characteristics is

recognised by research today. Durlak and DuPre (2008), for instance, fittingly stated

that, "...the assessment of implementation is an absolute necessity in programme eval-

uations" and that intervention research which does not collect data regarding this

topic should be considered "...flawed and incomplete" (p. 340), since the findings

cannot be interpreted reliably. Theoretically, this problem has been approached by

scientists resulting in, for instance, the inclusion of reporting implementation prob-

lems into the Reporting Standards for Research in Psychology (JARS Group, 2008).

In 2013, Simpson et al. even published a tool for evaluating research implementation

challenges (TECH). Now those theoretical standards need to be realised in research

practice and in article reporting and, by that, allowing to further investigate and en-

hance research on implementation characteristics.

Variables regarding the implementation of the intervention are further of poten-

tial interest for unravelling the association between sample size and effect size, as

discussed in section 4.1.1.

4.3.2 De�ning and Operationalising Outcomes

The formation of the outcome constructs in this meta-analysis was based on theo-

ries of the renowned psychologists Jean Piaget and Lev Vygotsky (see section 1.4.3).

In contrast to this theoretical derivation, the use of the term cognitive development in

intervention research is often diluted. One reason for that is the rather subjective and,
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thus, questionable approach of classifying the outcomes in many meta-analyses (see

section 4.2.3). The only common approach is, though, that cognitive development

in the context of intervention research typically includes IQ measures. Apart from

that, it has to be judged as a smorgasbord of different measures, sometimes includ-

ing achievement, in other cases adding school grades or both (Camilli et al., 2010;

Manning et al., 2010; Nelson et al., 2003). This arbitrariness in differentiating out-

comes is a threat to the conduct of high quality research. This applies in particular to

meta-analyses: Without a common outcome taxonomy, a comparison of the findings

between different meta-analyses on similar topics, is hardly feasible. The outcome

structure should be based on theoretically well thought-through definitions. This

meta-analysis suggests one option in how that can be achieved.

4.3.3 Hispanic Sample

As mentioned in section 3.1.2, an unexpectedly high number of primarily Hispanic

samples was part of this analysis. Those studies were retrieved by a meta-analysis

with similar eligibility criteria (see section 3.1.1) which was conducted parallel, with

the exception that it focused on samples with migration background and not with

low socio-economic background. However, some of those met the eligibility criterion

for low-SES and were, thus, included in the study pool. This was the case for 10

of the 109 publications representing 9% of the study pool, which is a considerable

amount. Those studies could not have been found by using search terms for children

of low socio-economic background. This ethnic group is underrepresented in meta-

analyses which investigate disadvantaged children and adolescents (e.g., Darrow,

2009; Manning et al., 2010). It is therefore important to explicitly consider Hispanic

samples in future synthesis research when looking for participants of low-SES by

adapting the search strategy.

4.3.4 Comprehensive Data Analysis

The study pool of 109 publications allowed the conduct of comprehensive and de-

tailed investigations, especially regarding interrelations between the different mod-

erators. The presented findings show the importance of such analyses for unbiased
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and reliable conclusions concerning intervention effectiveness. The finding, for in-

stance, that the older the children are the fewer the interventions effect them was

falsified, once structuredness was added as an additional predictor. This depth is

certainly only possible when writing a dissertation or comparable theses. However,

even when publishing journal articles, covariation between the tested moderators

should be considered. It is reasonable to assume, that many controversial results

might be explainable if confoundations with other variables would have been tested

and reported. Consequently, future meta-analyses should focus more on testing and

reporting on covariations between the assessed study characteristics.

It needs to be considered, though, that multiple testing increases the probability of

finding false positive results (i.e., Type I error). The risk can be reduced by reasonably

selecting moderators, for instance. This issue is further discussed in section 4.5.6.

4.3.5 Research Gaps

Regarding child and parent trainings, the number of studies was sufficient to

conduct comprehensive analyses. This was not the case for teacher trainings and

combined interventions. Especially, combined interventions have promising, almost

medium effects. However, more such trainings need to be conducted and evaluated

in order to understand optimal programme conditions.

4.4 Recommendations for Practice

Recommendations for practise will be given regarding the implementation of par-

ent and child trainings targeting to improve basic and school development. Beyond

that, possible structural and sustainable changes will be suggested.

4.4.1 Preventive Child Training Implementation

A number of factors emerged in this thesis which should be considered when im-

plementing child trainings with the aim to improve the children’s educational de-

velopment. First of all, educational improvements can be achieved regardless of the

children’s age and the proportion of children with low-SES among the participants.

Furthermore, neither the frequency of the sessions, nor the length of the programme
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was found to be of practical influence (when controlling for other factors). In contrast

to that, it is essential to structure the training content if targeting child development.

The programme effect is 3.7 times higher for structured than for unstructured pro-

grammes. A supervision or observation of the trainer should not be conducted - or

at least not in the way they were implemented so far. Those measures seem to dis-

turb the intervention rather than improve it. Problems during intervention conduct

should be prevented: Interventions which can only be partly implemented as planned

don’t reach their full potential.

When aiming at enhancing children’s school development, all the described rec-

ommendations can be transferred. Regarding children’s basic development, how-

ever, none of the above mentioned factors need to be considered, except for imple-

mentation problems. For achieving improvements, it is important to ensure that the

intervention is implemented as planned.

4.4.2 Preventive Parent Training Implementation

As already stated in the context of child trainings in section 4.4.1, parent trainings

enhance child development independently of the children’s age, the proportion of

children with low-SES among the participants, the length, or the density of the in-

tervention. An important factor to consider, though, is the social deprivation of the

area. If intending to achieve higher intervention effects, not generally children and

adolescents from low socio-economic background should be targeted, but precisely

those who live in deprived neighbourhoods. Furthermore, for achieving develop-

mental changes in children by parent trainings, providing a manual and conducting

a training with the trainer are essential.

If specifically aiming at enhancing children’s basic development, the application

of a manual continues to be fundamental but a training of the executor can be disre-

garded. The deprivation of the neighbourhood should also be considered. If parent

trainings are intended to improve children’s school development, the application of

a manual and training the trainer are essential. The circumstances of the neighbour-

hood the children live in, can be disregarded in this context.
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4.4.3 Changing Structural Disadvantage

As the findings show, preventive interventions for low-SES children and adoles-

cents just compensate the educational development delay to a certain degree (see sec-

tion 4.1.2). What can be further be concluded from other studies is that especially pre-

kindergarten programmes for children from low socio-economic background seem

to be beneficial in reaching national norms in school readiness (see section 4.1.2).

Beyond pre-kindergarten the compensating value is rather disillusioning and only

promising for isolated areas, namely pre-reading skills. Thus, the application of pre-

ventive interventions for closing the educational performance gap between children

of low-SES and the national norm remains questionable.

Realistically speaking, nothing more can be expected since the programmes only

provide support in usually isolated developmental areas for a limited time. After the

intervention ended, the children are left alone, again, in living circumstances which

are less advantageous since they are more likely to live in socially deprived areas or in

hardly stimulating home environments, and attend public schools which receive less

(social) support (see section 1.3.2). Thus, this structural and persistent disadvantages

cannot be overpowered by selective and timely limited interventions.

If policy makers truly intended to close the developmental gap between poor and

non-poor children for good, the approach would need to be sustainable and com-

prehensive, involving structural and political changes, as well as attitude changes

regarding the teacher job as a respected and aspired job option. The findings show

that by implementing teacher trainings, no substantial child development improve-

ments can be achieved. However, as already discussed in section 4.1.3, teachers have

a high sphere of influence and, hence, the potential for enhancing children’s basic and

school development.

As an inspiration on how that could be realised, Finland could serve as a model.

The country ranges in the top positions of international school rankings since their

introduction (e.g., PISA; OECD, 2013). In the 1960s and 1970s, Finland underwent

major structural transformations including also the educational system (Antikainen

& Luukkainen, 2008). Today the country is amongst the highest ranked countries

on the Education Index (United Nations, 2014) and has taken worldwide recogni-

tion for its high-quality education and equal educational chances for all children (Lie,
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Linnakylä, & Roe, 2003). In 2014, Finland belonged to the countries with the low-

est rate of children living below the poverty line in Europe29 (Eurostat, 2016a) and

also among the OECD member states in 201330 (OECD, 2016b). The same applies to

inequality measures, such as the Gini coefficient where Finland was at 0.2631 in 2013

which can be interpreted as relatively even distribution of the income in the national

population. Another inequality statistic is the Top 10% vs bottom 10% measure which

was with 6% the fourth lowest for Finland in 2013. This number signifies how many

times the average bottom 10% income has to be multiplied to reach the top 10% av-

erage income of the population. This success cannot only be due to higher salaries

or the economic situation in form of gross domestic product per capita of the coun-

try, since Finland is close to the OECD average regarding those indexes (OECD, 2013,

2016a).

However, Finland differs strongly from most of the other OECD countries regard-

ing their policy on education. Their education system can be regarded as highly eq-

uitable because it is free of tuition and taught comprehensively until the children are

16 years of age. School meals are subsidised and full-time schools are the standard

(Antikainen & Luukkainen, 2008). Compared to the OECD average, the schools are

largely free from external requirements. Decisions concerning the school are made lo-

cally, making the principals the "...pedagogical leaders of their schools" (OECD, 2013,

p. 12). Moreover, teacher education is highly selective - only 10% of the applicants

for primary teacher studies are accepted. The application process contains, for in-

stance, observations in teaching-like activities as well as interviews in which their

aptitude for teaching is the subject of discussion (OECD, 2013). They then "...receive

a strong theoretical and practical teacher education and are highly respected [in their

profession]" (OECD, 2013, p. 10). Teacher students are trained in enhancing their

teaching techniques on a scientific basis and develop pedagogical knowledge them-

2911%. The poverty threshold was set at 60% of the national median equivalised disposable income

after social transfers. The considered population was less than 18 years of age.
305%. The poverty threshold was set at 50% of the national annual median equivalised post-tax and

transfer household income. The considered population was less than 17 years of age.
31The Gini coe�cient can rage from 0 which corresponds to total equality (everybody had the same

income) to 1 which corresponds to total inequality (a single person had all the income).
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selves. They are further enabled to adapt their teaching depending on, for instance,

the students’ learning needs or their learning style. The numbers show that Finland’s

education system can serve as a model for breaking the dependence of students back-

ground and their educational performance (OECD, 2013).

In the light of the above, the early segregation in the German school system or

the financial dependence of high-quality education in the United States should be

regarded highly critical and be reconsidered. Theoretically, the topic seems to have

reached policy makers in the European Union: In 2006, most of the member states of

the European Union explicated in the National Reports on Strategies for Social Protec-

tion and Social Inclusion the "...need to develop a strategic, integrated and long-term

approach to preventing and alleviating poverty and social exclusion among children"

(European Commission, 2008, p. 10). However, as the numbers regarding the devas-

tatingly contradictory development of wealth and poverty show (see section 1.1), the

subject seems to remain a theoretical one for now.

It could be argued that financial restraints hinder the realisation of such a holistic

approach. However, Finland only spent 1.5% more of its gross domestic product

(GPD) on education in 2013, compared to the European Union average (6.5 versus

5.0%, respectively; European Commission, 2015).

Hence, breaking the dependence of students socio-economic status and their ed-

ucational performance can be achieved by, to express it with the words of Lie et al.

(2003), "...constructing a publicly funded comprehensive school system without se-

lecting, tracking or streaming students during their basic education until the age of

16" (p. 8), and by providing them with highly competent and professionally respected

teachers.

4.5 Limitations

4.5.1 Focussing on Educational Outcomes

The dissertation focussed on investigating the intervention effectiveness on educa-

tional outcomes. That allowed the conduct of thorough analyses. It would have been

interesting, though, to compare the effectiveness on different child outcome domains,

as Camilli et al. (2010) or Manning et al. (2010) did. Directly comparing changes in
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basic and school development with other relevant changes regarding, for instance,

social competence measures, internalising and externalising behaviour problems, or

adolescents’ substance abuse and sexual behaviour, would have resulted in a more

holistic picture regarding preventive intervention effectiveness for low-SES youths.

4.5.2 Focussing on Variables on Comparison Level

The moderator analyses of this thesis focused on variables which were assessed on

comparison level. However, it would have also been interesting to investigate vari-

ables which were measured on effect size level. It could be presumed, for instance,

that the intervention effectiveness differed if the authors used a standardised or an ad

hoc measurement. Furthermore, there might be effectiveness differences if the out-

come was assessed on learning, behavioural, or result level, or whether the outcome

corresponded to the aims or contents of the intervention or not.

4.5.3 Time Discrepancy Between Implementation and Publication

One problem which is rarely discussed throughout intervention research in social

science, is the time discrepancy between intervention implementation and the publi-

cation date of the corresponding meta-analysis. The problems which lie herein par-

ticularly affect synthesis research which doesn’t limit the primary studies regarding

their publication year (such as the dissertation at hand). Especially interventions re-

alised a long time ago (e.g., Di Lorenzo & Salter, 1967) or interventions with follow-

ups of 20 years and more (e.g., Ramey, Bryant, Campbell, Sparling, & Wasik, 1988;

Weikart, Deloria, & Lawser, 1970) implemented methods or contents which might no

longer be applied today. Constant adaptations of the intervention, on the other hand,

does only provide limited information regarding long-term effectiveness. Those con-

tradictory demands need to be considered cautiously when discussing findings in

intervention research and drawing conclusions for practise.

4.5.4 Reporting Gaps in Primary Studies

Even though there has been a lot of improvement regarding reporting standards

(e.g., JARS Group, 2008), many reporting gaps still exist, even among classical study
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characteristics. For instance, it was sometimes even difficult to gather all relevant

information concerning the randomisation procedure. Furthermore, the intervention

process appeared occasionally unclear, concerning the beginning and ending time

point, how many sessions in what time span were realised, and how long the con-

ducted sessions were. Regarding the variables which assessed programme imple-

mentation, it was assumed that if no information was reported (e.g., regarding train-

ing or supervision), the criterion did not apply (e.g., no training or supervision was

conducted). This is a conservative assumption without which a substantial amount of

studies would have otherwise been rated as missings which would have jeopardised

the statistical power. The assumption might, though, have lowered the reliability

of the findings. For most variables, however, sufficient descriptive information was

available to rate them with relative certainty. Still, it is necessary and essential in

some areas, such as implementation fidelity, to work out more specific guidelines for

meta-analyses based on common vocabulary.

4.5.5 Generalisability of the Results

Even though no limitations were set regarding publication language and country

of origin, almost 90% of all studies were conducted in the United States. This lim-

its the generalisability of the findings. Even though, compensatory early education

programmes exist throughout the world (e.g., Effective Provision of Pre-School Ed-

ucation (EPPE) in the United Kingdom, Dutch Cohort Study of Primary Education

(PRIMA) in the Netherlands, or Early Childhood Development in rural Vietnam),

many publications did not meet the minimum methodological standards of this meta-

analysis. It can be argued that lowering those standards would result in a more repre-

sentative study pool for drawing worldwide conclusions. However, certain method-

ological standards are important to ensure the internal validity of the results. If in-

ternal validity is threatened, the conclusions about the intervention effectiveness, as

well as their generalisation are in jeopardy (Cook & Campbell, 1979a).

Regarding this limitation, Manning et al. (2010) point out that their findings on

early developmental prevention should be generalised with caution due to the par-

ticular circumstances in the United States. They further mentioned that, "...the recent

positive evaluations of Sure Start in the United Kingdom and Communities for Chil-
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dren in Australia [...] suggest that generalisation to other English-speaking countries

may be quite feasible" (p. 516). This conclusion can be regarded transferable to the

meta-analysis at hand. The question whether the findings can be generalised to non-

English-speaking countries, though, remains.

However, considering the higher effectiveness of interventions conducted in de-

prived areas, it could be assumed that the intervention effect seems transferable to

undeveloped and developing countries because of their higher potential for improve-

ment32.

4.5.6 Exploratory Analyses

Regarding the analysis of the moderators, many statistical tests were conducted.

For instance, each variable was tested for covariation with all the remaining ones,

separately for child and parent trainings. This was done in order to find confounding

effects. That increased the likelihood of a Type I error, in other words, the proba-

bility of incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis augmented. One possible solution

for this problem is a Bonferroni correction via adaptation of the critical p value by

dividing it by the number of hypotheses tested (Abdi, 2007). However, this would

have resulted in a critical p value of p = .00001433. None of the findings would have

then reached significance which is unrealistic as the comparison to the findings of

similar meta-analyses show. Thus, the trade off of this technique would have been

to increase the likelihood for a Type II error (falsely accepting the null hypothesis).

Hence, no p value correction was done. Instead, the findings of this meta-analyses

should be partly regarded as rather exploratory results (especially concerning the co-

variation between the variables). They need to be confirmed in future analyses. Some

hypotheses, though, were explicated and theoretically based expectations described

(see section 1.6).

32Post-hoc analyses revealed substantial and almost high e�ect sizes for child and parent trainings in

developing countries (d = 0.74 and 0.76, respectively).
33About 3 500 statistical tests were conducted: p value = 0.05

3500
.
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4.5.7 P Value Versus E�ect Size

Regarding the conducted moderator analyses, some descriptively strongly diverg-

ing effect sizes were observable but did not reach a substantial level (e.g., the asso-

ciation of the trainer with the developer versus the author). Those results were not

further commented. In the context of p value relativisation (e.g., Cohen, 1990; Green-

wald, Gonzalez, Harris, & Guthrie, 1996; Kline, 2004; Sullivan & Feinn, 2012), this

strategy needs to be seen critical. However, regarding all results, effect sizes and con-

fidence intervals were reported and can be further analysed, also by other researchers.

4.6 Final Conclusion

The findings of this comprehensive and worldwide meta-analysis of high quality

research evidence on psychosocial and educational preventive interventions for chil-

dren and adolescents from low-SES supports the compelling evidence on the topic

and adds surprising new conclusions. An unbiased and robust overall 15% improve-

ment of the intervention compared to the control group could be found. Child and

parent trainings can equally be applied to enhance children’s educational develop-

ment. Combined child-parent trainings can be regarded as promising approach but

needs to be further investigated. Teacher trainings, on the other hand, showed no

substantial influence on the children’s development.

Effects on children’s educational development seem to be relatively stable over

time. Especially when implementing child trainings, the effects remain into adult-

hood. In contrast to that, parent training effectiveness seems to dissolve already

12 months after the programme ended. Thus, for achieving long-term improvements

regarding the educational development, children should be approached directly.

Several factors could be found which influence the impact of child and parent train-

ings. When implementing child trainings, structuredness seems to be essential for

actually achieving improvements regarding children’s school development, whereas

supervisions and observations seem to hinder the training efficacy more than they

do good. In order to achieve higher improvements of children’s basic as well as

school development, implementation problems should be prevented and taken se-

riously when conducting child trainings. For improving basic and school develop-
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ment through training the parents, the application of a manual is essential. School

development can be further enhanced by training the executor. Basic development

improvements are especially high if the parent training is conducted in a socially de-

prived area.

Despite the positive findings, if intending to close the developmental gap of low-

SES children and adolescents, the present evidence is rather disillusioning. Hence,

psychosocial and educational preventive interventions reduce the developmental gap

associated with poverty but they are surely not able to close it and to equalise devel-

opmental chances for all children and adolescents regardless of their socio-economic

status.
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A Calculating the Low-Income Thresholds

A Calculating the Low-Income Thresholds

In this appendix a detailed description will be given on how the low-income thresh-

olds were calculated. As mentioned already in section 1.2.2, the aim was to obtain

thresholds which are comparable across countries worldwide and over time since no

such database exists. Before the calculations could begin, several assumption had to

be made concerning the income database, the low-income-SES threshold, the anchor

currency, and the time intervals

Setting the Assumptions

Income Database. Even if a definition of income would be set, such as "...all earn-

ings in form of money or property which a person, a household, or a company obtains

in a certain period of time"34, there is still a range of possible options what kind of in-

come to choose. For instance, it needs to be decided whether the transfer income (e.g.,

including unemployment or child benefits) is considered or whether the income is

adjusted for inflation or taxes. Consequently, the type of income which organisations

and institutions assess differs substantially. The Organisation for Economic Coop-

eration and Development (OECD), for instance, organises one of the most extensive

worldwide databases for the disposable income, which is "...derived from total income

[gross income] by deducting current transfers paid" (The Canberra Group, 2001, p.

22) and is reported per capita in US Dollars. Likewise, the Directorate-General of the

European Commission for Statistical Information (Eurostat) collects the real disposable

income of households broken down per capita in purchasing power standards (PPS).

PPS is an artificial currency which takes the purchasing power of each member states

of the European Union into account and by that, makes a comparison possible (Burg,

2011). Both databases were suited for serving as core database for the calculation

of the low-income thresholds. However, the OECD-database dates back to the year

1960 whereas Eurostat only offers incomplete data starting in 1995. Moreover, the

OECD-database contains income data on 39 states worldwide, compared to 32 coun-

tries Europe-wide in the Eurostat-database. Thus, the OECD-database was used as

income database.

34De�nition from (Pollert, Kirchner, & Polzin, 2013)
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Low-Income-SES Threshold. In the United States the official low-income thresh-

old has been developed 40 years ago. It was based on food consumption which, then,

accounted for one-third of the income. Hereafter, poor is who earns less than the aver-

age cost for food multiplied by the factor three (Cauthen & Fass, 2007). This indicator

has many drawbacks. It is rather an absolute measure of low-SES since the general

living standard within the country was not taken into account. It is also based on

outdated assumptions because the expenditures have changed. For instance, family

expenditures, such as child care, have grown disproportionally to the income since

the 1960s (Cauthen & Fass, 2007). Even if the index would have been adjusted for in-

flation, the low-income line applied by the United States should rather be interpreted

as a measure of severe misery than of relative material deprivation. It was therefore

not suitable as threshold for the meta-analysis at hand.

Since about 20 years the European Commission uses a relative poverty threshold

which has become a conventional and accepted method over the years applied within

and outside Europe (Bradshaw & Finch, 2003): 60% of the national median equiv-

alised net income. The equivalised net income "...is a per capita [disposable] income

per household member weighted in proportion to the member’s needs" (DESTATIS,

2015, para. 6). The term equvalised will be explained in more detail at the end of this

appendix (see paragraph Weighting the Thresholds). The mentioned 60%-threshold

is collected by Eurostat and can be interpreted as an indicator for (risk of) financial

poverty and thereby fits the definition in section 1.2.1. With this measure the wealth

of each country can be taken into account. Furthermore, it can be judged "...practi-

cable and immediately applicable..." (T. Atkinson et al., 2002, p. 92) because it only

requires income information of the population to calculate it. It is available in pur-

chasing power standards allowing a comparison between countries inside Europe

and throughout the world. Considering further the timeliness of the threshold due to

its self-updating property (T. Atkinson et al., 2002), it was regarded as suitable for the

purpose of this meta-analysis.

Anchor Currency. There exist more than 160 official currencies worldwide35 which

makes it hard to compare studies from countries which use different currencies. Ad-

35Retrieved from http://www.iso.org/iso/, ISO 4217:2008
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ditionally, change of currencies within a country are not seldom as the German his-

tory shows: The currency changed five times in the 20th century from the Mark to the

Rentenmark to the Reichsmark and the Alliierte Militärmark, to the Deutsche Mark or the

Mark in the German Democratic Republic, respectively, and finally to the Euro (Kahnt,

2003). From an economic point of view (i.e., considering the time it would have taken

to calculate low-income thresholds for individual currencies or even several curren-

cies within a country), it was decided to use one anchor currency. The US Dollar was

chosen as such for this meta-analysis since it is internationally accepted and widely

used in the area of foreign currency dealings and thus already implemented as anchor

currency.

Time Intervals. Currencies are subject to fluctuations which is attributable to

changes in demand and supply, the interest policy of a country, inflation processes, or

legislative regulations. The purchasing power of the Dollar has fallen since 1913 by

95% (Pilon, 2009). In contrast to that, the value of the Euro has increased by around

40% between its introduction in 2002 until the year 2008 compared to the US Dollar.

Since the financial crises in 2008 the value fell by 30% until 201536. Since fluctuations

in the value of currencies influences the income, they need to be considered when

calculating low-income thresholds. Estimating an annual threshold for every coun-

try available would be uneconomical. In order to consider the fluctuations, though,

four time intervals were introduced and, depending on the data available, for each

country up to four low-income thresholds were calculated.

In a nutshell, the following assumptions were made for the calculation of the low-

income thresholds:

I. Income Database: Table "Disposable income per capita" provided by the

OECD37

II. Low-income-SES Threshold: Table "At-risk-of-poverty threshold in PPS" pro-

36Retrieved from http://www.ecb.europa.eu/stats/exchange/eurofxref/html/eurofxref-graph-

usd.en.html
37Retrieved from http://www.oecd.org → Statistics → Disposable Income → "Net national income

per capita, US Dollar, current prices, current PPPs"; now available with minor changes under doi:

10.1787/af9be38a-en.
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vided by Eurostat38

III. Currency: US Dollar

IV. Time Intervals: Four time intervals "until 1979", "from 1980 to 1989", "from 1990

to 1999", "from 2000 to 2011"

Calculating the Low-Income-SES Thresholds

In order to calculate the low-income thresholds, two steps were necessary: First, the

limited "At-risk-of-poverty threshold" table (threshold table) was structurally adapted

to the more extensive "Disposable income per capita" table (income table). Then the

low-income estimators and thresholds were calculated. Subsequent to those para-

graphs, alternative sources will be listed for the countries uncovered by the above

described procedure. Finally, an equivalence scale will be introduced in order to take

into account different household constellations in the primary studies.

Adaption of the Tables. In order to apply the low-income thresholds of the thresh-

old table on the more extensive data of the income table, the threshold table had to

be converted from Euro to US Dollar. This was done for all the 32 countries starting

with the year 2002 (introduction of the Euro) until the year 2010. Then the countries

which were represented in both tables (threshold and income table) were extracted,

resulting in the following 24 countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark,

Estonia, Finland, France, Germany (including the former GDR since 1991), Greece,

Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Por-

tugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. In

a next step, the income table was reduced to those countries and the above time span

from 2002 until 2010.

Calculating Estimators and Thresholds. If all necessary data was available for the

respective years (2002-2010), the proportion of the threshold table to the income table

38Retrieved from http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu → data → under "Tables by themes": open

Population and social conditions → Income and living conditions → Income distribution

and monetary poverty → Monetary poverty → At-risk-of-poverty threshold (source: SILC)

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&language=en&pcode=tessi014&plu

gin=1 TEST
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was calculated for each of the above listed countries. This resulted in a new table

(estimator table) which then contained between three and nine percentage values per

country. For each country the average over the years was calculated (country-specific

estimator, CSE). The CSE was then averaged over all countries leading to the transna-

tional estimator (TNE). For calculating the low-income thresholds, the income table

needed to be reduced to the four specified time intervals by averaging the incomes

for each country within one interval across the included years: until 1979, from 1980

to 1989, from 1990 to 1999, and from 2000 to 2011. The two estimators CSE and TNE

were applied on those averaged disposable incomes. The TNE was only used if not

enough data was available to obtain the CSE. For all the countries listed under para-

graph Adaptation of the Tables, a CSE estimator could be calculated. For the other

countries, the TNE was applied (i.e., Austria, Canada, Chile, India, Indonesia, Israel,

Japan, Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Russia, South Africa, and the United States of

America). Some countries had data available in the threshold table but not in the

income table, so none of the two estimators could be used. In order to still obtain a

low-income threshold for them, the data of the threshold table from 2002 until 2010

was averaged for each of those countries and then transferred to US Dollars. This

data then served as low-income thresholds. That applied to the following countries:

Bulgaria, Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Romania, Turkey, and Cyprus. With these

strategies a table was merged containing the thresholds of 45 countries, at best for all

the four time intervals. This table can be found in appendix B.

Alternative Sources. For countries which were neither represented in the threshold

table nor in the income table, an alternative approach was needed. It was presumed

that the majority of the potential primary studies were conducted in countries listed

in appendix B. Hence, no low-income thresholds were calculated for the remaining

countries due to economic reasons. Instead, the following list of sources was collected

so that the threshold for a particular country could be calculated if necessary. In those

cases the estimator of choice was the TNE.

• World Income Inequality Database by the UNU−WIDER39

(Available from: http://www.wider.unu.edu/research/Database/en_GB/wiid/)

39The United Nations University World Institute for Development Economics Research
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• The World Top Income Database by the Paris School of Economics

(Available from: http://g-mond.parisschoolofeconomics.eu/topincomes/)

• Country and Lending Groups by Income by the World Bank

(Available from: http://data.worldbank.org/about/country-classifications/country-and-

lending-groups#Low_income)

Weighting the Thresholds. Different household compositions need unequal

household incomes for acquiring the same standard of living. Those differences are

important to consider, since the primary studies will analyse diverse populations,

such as including exclusively single mothers or married couples. So-called equiv-

alence scales standardise the size (single mother with one child versus two parents

with two children) and the structure (adult versus child) of the economic resources

(here: household income). This has the advantage of taking into account heteroge-

neous needs (e.g., food for a baby versus for an adult) as well as savings due to a

common household (e.g., common washing machine). A first scale has been intro-

duced by the OECD in 1982 which was then modified by A. J. Hagenaars, Zaidi, and

de Vos in 1994 and after that adopted by Eurostat in the late 1990s (OECD, 2013). This

so-called "OECD-modified equivalence scale" was applied in for the meta-analysis at

hand. It assigns the first adult person of a household a weight of 1.0. Each following

adult is weighted with 0.5 and each child (under the age of 14) is assigned a weight

of 0.3. Adding up those weights yields to a value which, multiplied with the low-

income threshold of the respective country in a specific year, results in a household

size adapted threshold. A practical example of the scale will be given in appendix B.
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B Low-Income Thresholds per Capita and Year in US

Dollar

The following table is the result of the calculations described in appendix A. It

shows the low-income thresholds for 45 countries and four time intervals, together

with the underlying percentage estimator (i.e., Estimator). For the country-specific

estimator (CSE), the exact percentages which were applied to the income table are

depicted. The transnational estimator (TNE which is the average of the CSEs) is 42%

and is the same for each country which is represented in the income table but not in

the threshold table. For those countries with available data in the threshold table but

not in the income table, the threshold was taken directly from the former (transferred

to US Dollars) and is therefore termed direct in the table.

Example for Applying the Equivalence Scale. As mentioned at the end of ap-

pendix A, an example will be described here for the application of the equivalence

scale. Assuming that an international research team conducted a study in the Nether-

lands and published it in 1985. The study fits the inclusion criteria; The last question

remaining is whether the sample is materially deprived. The authors reported that

the majority of the analysed sample families is composed of the parents and two mi-

nor children with an average age of six years. Information on the income is also

given: More than 70% of the sample has an average household income of 16 500Fl.

(Dutch guilder). Transforming this amount would yield 8 500US$ (exchange rate in

1985: 1US$ = 1.95Fl.). The equivalence weight would be calculated as follows: 1.0 +

0.5 + 0.3 + 0.3 = 2.1 (first adult, second adult, first child, second child). Taking the

low-income threshold per capita in the Netherlands in 1985 (4 817$) and multiply-

ing it with the equivalence weight of 2.1, results in a low-income threshold of 10 116$

which is higher than 8 500$. Hence, the study would be included in the meta-analysis.

Low-income thresholds in US $

Country Until 1979 1980-89 1990-99 2000-2011 Estimator (%)

Australia 2 330 4 830 7 445 11 973 TNE

Austria 2 559 5 788 9 388 14 112 48

Continued on the next page. . .
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Low-income thresholds in US $

Country Until 1979 1980-89 1990-99 2000-2011 Estimator (%)

Belgium 2 526 5 467 8 966 13 313 47

Bulgaria n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 436 direct

Canada 2 489 5 404 7 992 12 395 TNE

Chile n.a. n.a. 3 090 4 158 TNE

Croatia n.a. n.a. n.a. 3 655 direct

Cyprus n.a. n.a. n.a. 12 330 direct

Czech Republic n.a. n.a. 2 679 4 200 25

Denmark 3 282 7 030 11 141 17 199 60

Estonia n.a. n.a. 1 383 2 859 21

Finland 2 190 5 205 7 664 13 674 50

France 2 408 5 237 8 348 12 504 47

Germany 2 438 5 419 8 791 12 994 47

Greece 1 599 3 147 4 649 7 453 35

Hungary n.a. n.a. 1 601 2 813 21

Iceland 3 969 9 732 15 063 20 137 76

India n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 019 TNE

Indonesia n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 278 TNE

Ireland 1 788 3 753 7 575 14 869 53

Israel n.a. n.a. 7 281 8 926 TNE

Italy 2 170 5 004 8 175 11 518 46

Japan 1 827 4 526 7 731 10 268 TNE

Korea 491 1 696 4 467 8 501 TNE

Latvia n.a. n.a. n.a. 3 144 direct

Lithuania n.a. n.a. n.a. 2 862 direct

Luxembourg 2 440 7 080 14 243 22 076 46

Malta n.a. n.a. n.a. 7 861 direct

Mexico 1 043 2 098 2 973 4 770 TNE

Netherlands 2 287 4 817 8 027 13 650 43

New Zealand 2 066 4 022 5 746 8 758 TNE

Continued on the next page. . .
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Low-income thresholds in US $

Country Until 1979 1980-89 1990-99 2000-2011 Estimator (%)

Norway 2 314 5 695 10 033 21 294 52

Poland n.a. n.a. 1 356 2 615 21

Portugal 880 1 954 3 787 5 847 33

Romania n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 640 direct

Russia n.a. n.a. 1 932 4 823 TNE

Slovakia n.a. n.a. 1 529 3 023 22

Slovenia n.a. n.a. 4 456 7 092 36

Spain 1 361 2 808 4 964 8 370 36

South Africa n.a. 1 719 2 099 3 119 TNE

Sweden 2 798 5 822 8 576 13 663 46

Switzerland 4 934 10 124 14 701 21 156 64

Turkey n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 283 direct

United Kingdom 2 190 4 638 7 896 13 294 46
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Notes. n.a. = not available, TNE = transnational estimator, direct = directly calculated in threshold table.
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D Overview of the Applied Search Options by

Database

On the subsequent page a table is depicted which contains information of the online

search regarding the applied search options for the interfaces and the corresponding

databases. Those include the used search fields (i.e., Search fields), proximity operators

(i.e., Proximity), truncations (i.e., T), and wildcards (i.e., WC). Truncation are separated

into open as well as restricted truncation (i.e., o and r, respectively) and wildcards are

also separated into two types, namely optional (i.e., opt) and fixed (i.e., f ). For detailed

descriptions and applications of the search functions see appendix E.

Not listed in the table are the search option which all interfaces have in common,

such as Boolean Operators, quotation marks and parentheses.
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Interface Database Search fields Proximity o r opt f

MEDLINE

Title (X.ti.), Abstract (X.ab.), Author

Keywords (X.kw.), Keyword Head-

ing Words (X.kf.), MeSH (X.me.)
OvidSP

ERIC
Titel (X.ti.), Abstract (X.ab.), ERIC

Subject Headings (X.sh.)

X adjΣ Y * #Σ ? #

EBSCOhost

PsycINFO

PSYNDEX

PsycARTICLES

Title (TI X), Abstract (AB X), Key-

words (KW X), Subjects (SU X), Age

Groups (AG X), Population Codes

(PO X), Classification Codes (CC X)

X wΣ Y * # ?

Thomson

Reuters
Web of Science

Title (TI=X), Author Keywords

(AK=X), Keywords Plus R© (KP=X),

Topic (TS=X), Research Area

(SU=X), Web of Science Category

(WC=X)

X near/Σ Y * $ ?

Wiley Online

Library

The Cochrane

Library

Title (X:ti), Abstract (X:ab), Key-

words (X:kw), MeSH (ohne Kürzel)
X near/Σ Y * ?

Continued on the next page. . .
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Interface Database Search fields Proximity o r opt f

ProQuest

ASSIA, PAIS,

ProQuest D&T,

SSA, SA, WPSA

Title TI(X), Abstract AB(X), Subjects

SU(X)
X n/Σ Y * $Σ ?

Notes. T = truncation, o = open truncation, r = restricted truncation, WC = wildcard, opt = optional wildcard, f = fixed wildcard, MeSH = Medical Subject Heading,

X or Y = search term X or Y, Σ = number, ASSIA = Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, PAIS = PAIS International, ProQuest D&T = ProQuest Dissertations

& Theses Full Text, SSA = Social Services Abstracts, SA = Sociological Abstracts, WPSA = Worldwide Political Science Abstracts, AE/BE = American English/British

English.
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E Applied Search Options

Central search fields as well as replacement options will be defined and their ap-

plication explained in this appendix.

Search Fields

Keywords. Keywords are search terms describe by the study author(s) to specify the

content of an article. It is therefore a relatively unsystematic and subjective descrip-

tion system which allows an intuitive approach when developing a search strategy.

In this quality, the keyword search corresponds to the search within the title or the ab-

stract, where likewise information given by the authors build the basis for the search

field. Important to mention is that this concerns the search field keyword and not the

term keyword in general. The latter is simply used as a synonym for a central word,

independently of the applied search field, and will be referred to as key term in the

following to better distinguish the two.

Subjects. In contrast to keywords, subjects refers to pre-defined "controlled" vocab-

ulary which is being provided by a database. Subjects (sometimes also referred to as

descriptors) are assigned to the articles with regards to the content. This is usually

done by a team composed of multidisciplinary professionals. Some databases pro-

vide hierarchical subjects, also referred to as thesaurus. The U.S. National Library of

Medicine, for instance, offers the System of Medical Subject Heading (MeSH), which

can be used in the database Medline. Thereby searches can be designed which find

subjects simultaneously on different hierarchical levels. Prior to the integration of a

subject in the search strategy, the effort to find the exact relevant descriptor needs

to be made. However, using them usually results in finding a higher proportion of

relevant articles, compared to the search via keywords.

Replacement Options

Quotation Marks and Parenthesis. Quotation marks enable phrase searching which

means using a search term which consists of several words in that exact order (e.g.,

economically disadvantaged). This option can be applied in most of the search fields.

In contrast to that, parentheses are needed to group and prioritize search terms. The

expression child AND poor OR poverty yields articles which contain either the word
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child and the word poor or articles which contain the word poverty. The prioritization

in child AND (poor OR poverty) will only find articles that use the word child, along

with the word poor or poverty. The interfaces chosen for the search all prioritise

AND before OR or NOT, so that search 1 AND 2 NOT 3, for instance, leads to the

same results as (1 AND 2) NOT 3.

Proximity Operators. Proximity operators are a modification of Boolean operators.

By their application, only articles will be found that includes all sought-after search

terms within a certain distance to each other. The distance can be a fixed number of

words or the co-occurrence of the search terms within one sentence or paragraph. The

search command poor adj2 population, for example, inserted in the database Medline

would only yield articles where the words poor and population appear within maxi-

mally two words in between (e.g., poor rural population, population that is poor, urban

poor population). The advantage is the following: While poor in combination with pop-

ulation is a relatively good search command in order to identify poverty samples, the

word poor alone, as a rather unspecific term with many different meanings, leads to

an immoderate amount of search results.

Truncations. Yet another search refinement is possible with the truncation feature

which is synonymous with scissoring or cutting something. Accordingly, by using the

truncation symbol, an arbitrary number of letters is left open (open truncation) in or-

der to search for variations of a word and not just for the word itself. A search for ado-

lescen*, performed in the database PsycINFO, for instance, results in articles in which

the words adolescent, as well as adolescents or adolescence appear. Some databases of-

fer the option to limit the number of released characters (restricted truncation). In

the database Medline, for example, the search term famil$3 yields articles containing

the term family or families, leaving out the ones with the term familiarity. Truncations

are especially useful for finding singular and plural forms as well as different word

endings within a search.

Wildcards. An even more specific substitution of characters is possible by using

wildcards. Wildcards are place holder signs that replace either zero or one character

(optional wildcard) or precisely one character (fixed wildcard). For example in the

database Web of Science, the optional wildcard $ in the search term neighbo$rhood

yields to both, articles that use the English spelling neighbourhood and the ones that
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use the American spelling neighborhood. The fixed wildcard ? in wom?n detects articles

which contain the word women, as well as woman.
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F Online Search Strategies

This appendix contains all applied online search strategies. The following table

gives an overview of the five interfaces that the online search covered. The date refers

to the date when the search has been conducted. For the update (in brackets) the same

search strategy as the main search has been used only limited to the date of the last

search until the end of 2013.

Studies Found

Interface Date (Update) w/ D w/out D

OvidSP 04.09.2013 (25.11.2014) 2 721 2 500

EBSCOHost 30.01.2013 (28.01.2014) 1 349 896

Thomson Reuters 13.02.2013 (05.12.2014) 2 044 1 266

Wiley Online Library 06.01.2013 (18.12.2014) 941 381

ProQuest 02.04.2013 (28.02.2014) 1 324 986

Overall 8 379 6 029

Notes. w/ = with, w/out = without, D = duplicates.
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Interface (Databases): OvidSP (MEDLINE, ERIC)

ID Search terms

1

(counseling or intervention? or prevention? or program? or effective-

ness).ti,ab,kw,kf. OR (exp counseling/ or exp therapy/ or exp intervention/

or exp prevention/ or exp programs/ or exp "educational research"/ or exp

"educational methods"/ or exp "psychological studies"/ or exp improvement/

or exp achievement/ or exp "human services"/ or exp "psychology, applied"/

or exp "psychology, social"/ or exp "cost-benefit analysis"/) OR ("Program Ef-

fectiveness" or "Educational Experiments" or "poverty programs" or "Compen-

satory Education" or "Literacy Education").sh. OR ("Program Evaluation" or

"Behavior Control" or "Social Work" or "Child Care" or "child health services"

or "Early Intervention (Education) " or "Health Education").me.

2

("low* socioeconomic" or "low* ses" or poverty or "low* income" or "low* so-

cial class" or "economic hardship" or disadvantaged or (poor adj2 popula-

tion?) or (poor adj1 communit$3) or (poor adj1 children) or (poor district?)

or (poor adj1 area?) or (poor adj1 famil$3) or (poor adj2 wom#n) or (poor

household?) or undereducated or (poor home environment?) or (poor adj1

neighbo?rhood?)).ti,ab,kw,kf. OR (exp "Poverty Areas"/ or exp Poverty/) OR

("Disadvantaged environment" or "Disadvantaged Youth" or "Economically

Disadvantaged" or "Educational discrimination" or "Educationally Disadvan-

taged" or "low income" or "low income groups" or "Public Housing" or Un-

deremployment or "Welfare Recipients").sh. OR (Unemployment or "Aid to

families with dependent children").me.

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

3

(Youth? or Teen* or Adolescen* or minors or Child* or Baby or Babies or In-

fant* or Kid? or Boy? or Girl?).ti,ab,kw,kf. OR (exp Children/ or exp Youth/

or exp "Elementary Secondary Education"/ or exp Child/ or exp Infant/ or

exp Schools/) OR ("Early Adolescents" or "Adolescents" or "Late Adolescents"

or Puberty or "Middle School Students" or "Elementary School Students" or

"Junior High School Students" or "High School Freshmen" or "High School Se-

niors" or "Noncollege Bound Students" or "Grade 1" or "Grade 2" or "Grade 3"

or "Grade 4" or "Grade 5" or "Grade 6" or "Grade 7" or "Grade 8" or "Grade 9"

or "Grade 10" or "Grade 11" or "Grade 12" or "Intermediate Grades"or "Primary

Education" or Kindergarten or "School Entrance Age").sh. OR (Adolescent or

"Adolescent Psychology" or "Child Psychology" or Minors or students).me.

4

("control group?" or "controlled trial?" or "controlled study" or "compari-

son group").ti,ab,kw,kf. OR ("Control groups" or "experimental groups" or

"matched groups").sh. OR ("Controlled Clinical Trial" or "Randomized Con-

trolled Trial" or "Control Groups").me. OR "Controlled Clinical Trial as Topic"/

or "Randomized Controlled Trial as Topic"/

5 Limitation: Human only

6

(Exp "Chemical Actions and Uses"/ or exp "drug therapy"/ or exp "Comple-

mentary Therapies"/ or exp "inorganic chemicals"/ or exp "Complex Mix-

tures"/ or exp "Biological Factors"/) OR (Pharmacy or Pharmacology or

"Money Management" or "Paying for College" or "Trusts (Financial)" or "Case

studies").sh. OR ("Case-Control Studies" or "Cross-Sectional Studies").me

SEARCH = 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4 AND 5 NOT 6
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Interface (Databases): EBSCOhost (PsychINFO, PSYNDEX, PsycARTICLES)

ID Search terms

S1

TI (Coaching or Counsel* or Effectiveness or Instruction* or Intervention* or

Prevention* or Program* or Teaching or Therapy or Training# or Treatment or

Tutoring) OR AB (Coaching or Counsel* or Effectiveness or Instruction* or In-

tervention* or Prevention* or Program* or Teaching or Therapy or Training#

or Treatment or Tutoring) OR SU ("Active Listening" or "Anxiety Manage-

ment" or Autohypnosis or Care or Caregiver# or "Change Strategies" or "Child

Guidance" or "Classroom Management" or Coaching or "Cognitive Restruc-

turing" or "Cognitive Techniques" or "Collaborative Learning" or "Community

Mental Health Centers" or "Community Services" or "Computer Assisted Lan-

guage Learning" or "Contingency Management" or "Cooperative Learning" or

Cotherapy or Counsel* or Counterconditioning or "Debriefing (Psychologi-

cal)" or "Discovery Teaching Method" or "Discussion Method" or Education or

"Educational Field Trips" or "Educational Television" or Effectiveness* or "Ex-

periential Learning" or "Family Preservation" or "Guided Imagery" or "Harm

Reduction" or "Health Promotion" or "Home Schooling" or "Hot Line Services"

or Hypnosis or Hypnotherapy or Instruction* or "Integrated Services" or Inter-

vention or "Lecture Method" or "Mastery Learning" or Meditation or "Mental

Health Services" or Mindfulness or "Montessori Method" or "Neurolinguis-

tic Programming" or "Open Classroom Method" or Prayer or Prevention or

"Problem Based Learning" or Program or "Project Follow Through" or "Project

Head Start" or Psychoanalysis or Psychoeducation or "Psychotherapeutic Tech-

niques" or Psychotherapy or "Public Health Services" or Relaxation* or "Reli-

gious Practices" or "Remedial Reading" or "Risk Management" or Scaffolding

or "Self Help Techniques" or "Self Management" or "Self Regulated Learning"

or "Social Group Work" or "Social Services" or Sociotherapy or "Stress Man-

agement" or "Student Personnel Services" or "Support Groups" or Teaching or

Therapy or Training or Treatment or Tutoring or "Upward Bound" or "Virtual

Classrooms" or Yoga)

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

S2

TI ("economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or "financ* disadvan-

tage*" or "low* income" or "low* ses" or "low* social class" or "low* socioeco-

nomic" or "poor home environment*" or poverty or "socioeconomically de-

pressed" or undereducated) OR AB ("economic hardship" or "economic* dis-

advantage*" or "financ* disadvantage*" or "low* income" or "low* ses" or "low*

social class" or "low* socioeconomic" or "poor home environment*" or poverty

or "socioeconomically depressed" or undereducated) OR poor w1 (children or

district* or area* or family or families or communit* or household* or "home

environment" or neighbo#rhood*) or poor w2 (population* or wom?n) OR

SU ("Cultural Deprivation" or Disadvantaged or "Educational Financial As-

sistance" or "Financial Strain" or "Food Deprivation" or Ghettoes or Homeless

or "Lower Class*" or "Lower Income Level" or Poverty* or "Social Deprivation"

or "Stimulus Deprivation" or "Underinsured (Health Insurance)" or Unemploy-

ment or "Uninsured (Health Insurance)" or "Water Deprivation")

S3

TI (adolescen* or babies or baby or boy or child* or girl* or grader* or infant* or

kid or minor or minors or pupil# or students or teen* or toddler* or youth*) OR

AB (adolescen* or babies or baby or boy or child* or girl* or grader* or infant*

or kid or minor or minors or pupil# or students or teen* or toddler* or youth*)

OR KW (adolescen* or babies or baby or boy or child* or girl* or grader* or

infant* or kid or minor or minors or pupil# or students or teen* or toddler* or

youth*) OR AG (Childhood or Adolescence) OR TI Parent* OR SU ("Parent

Training" or "Childrearing Practices" or *Parenting)

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

S4

TI ("Control group*" or "Comparison group*" or "Controlled trial*" or "Com-

parison trial*" or "Control children" or "Comparison children" or "Control*

stud*" or "Comparison stud*" or "Control famil*" or "Comparison famil*" or

"Control school*" or "Comparison school*" or "Control class" or "Comparison

class" or RCT or randomi* or "Treatment as usual") OR AB ("Control group*" or

"Comparison group*" or "Controlled trial*" or "Comparison trial*" or "Control

children" or "Comparison children" or "Control* stud*" or "Comparison stud*"

or "Control famil*" or "Comparison famil*" or "Control school*" or "Compar-

ison school*" or "Control class" or "Comparison class" or RCT or randomi* or

"Treatment as usual") OR SU ("Control group*" or "Comparison group*" or

"Controlled trial*" or "Comparison trial*" or "Control children" or "Compari-

son children" or "Control* stud*" or "Comparison stud*" or "Control famil*" or

"Comparison famil*" or "Control school*" or "Comparison school*" or "Control

class" or "Comparison class" or RCT or randomi* or "Treatment as usual" or

"Between Groups Design" or "Experiment Controls")

S5
TI ("case-control stud*" or "cross-sectional stud*") OR CC (2500 or 2510 or 2520

or 2530 or 2540 or 2560 or 2580 or 2860) OR PO 20

SEARCH = S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4 NOT S5
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Interface (Database): Thomson Reuters (Web of Science)

ID Search terms

#1

TS=("Active Listening" or "Anxiety Management" or Autohypnosis or "Child

Guidance" or "Classroom Management" or Coaching or "Cognitive Restruc-

turing" or "Cognitive Techniques" or "Collaborative Learning" or "Community

Mental Health Centers" or "Community Services" or "Computer Assisted Lan-

guage Learning" or "Contingency Management" or "Cooperative Learning"

or Cotherapy or Counsel* or Counterconditioning or "Psychological Debrief-

ing" or "Discovery Teaching Method" or "Discussion Method" or "Educational

Field Trips" or "Educational Television" or "Experiential Learning" or "Family

Preservation" or "Guided Imagery" or "Health Promotion" or "Home School-

ing" or "Hot Line Services" or Hypnosis or Hypnotherapy or Instruction$ or

"Integrated Services" or "Lecture Method" or "Mastery Learning" or Medita-

tion or "Mental Health Services" or Mindfulness or "Montessori Method" or

"Neurolinguistic Programming" or "Open Classroom Method" or "Problem

Based Learning" or "Project Follow Through" or "Head Start" or Psychoanaly-

sis or Psychoeducation or "Psychotherapeutic Techniques" or Psychotherapy

or "Public Health Services" or Relaxation or "Remedial Reading" or "Risk Man-

agement" or "Self Help Techniques" or "Self Management" or "Self Regulated

Learning" or "Social Group Work" or "Social Service" or "Stress Management"

or "Student Personnel Services" or "Support Groups" or Teaching or Tutoring

or "Upward Bound" or "Virtual Classrooms" or Yoga or ((effects or effective-

ness or efficacy or efficiency or evaluat* or education*) near/5 (intervention$

or prevention$ or program$ or training$ or treatment$))) OR TI=(Training$ or

Treatment$ or Program$ or Prevention$ or Intervention$) OR AK=(Training$

or Treatment$ or Program$ or Prevention$ or Intervention$) OR KP=(Training$

or Treatment$ or Program$ or Prevention$ or Intervention$)

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

#2

TS=("Aid to families with dependent children" or "Cultural Deprivation" or

Disadvantaged or "economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or "edu-

cational discrimination" or "Educational Financial Assistance" or "financ* dis-

advantage*" or "Financial Strain" or "Food Deprivation" or Ghettoes or "low*

income" or "low* ses" or "low* social class" or "low* socioeconomic" or "Lower

Class" or "Lower Income Level$" or "poor home environment*" or (poor near/1

(children or district* or area* or family or families or communit* or household*

or "home environment" or neighbor$rhood*)) or (poor near/2 (population* or

wom?n)) or poverty or "Public Housing" or "Social Deprivation" or "socioeco-

nomically depressed" or "Stimulus Deprivation" or "Subsidi?ed Housing" or

undereducated or Underinsured or Unemployment or Uninsured or "Welfare

Recipients")

#3

TS=(adolescen* or babies or baby or boy$ or child* or "Childrearing Practices"

or "Elementary Education" or "Elementary Secondary Education" or Girl$ or

Grader$ or "High School Freshmen" or "High School Seniors" or Infancy or In-

fant$ or Kid$ or Kindergarten or Minor$ or Neonat* or "Parent Training" or

Preadolescent$ or "Preschool Age" or "Primary Education" or Puberty or pupils

or "School Age" or "School Entrance Age" or "Secondary Education" or Stu-

dent$ or Teen$ or Toddler$ or Youth$)

#4

TS=(Control* near/2 (group$ or trial$ or children or stud* or famil* or school$

or class or condition$) or Comparison near/2 (group$ or trial$ or children or

stud* or famil* or school$ or class or condition$) or "Between Group Design" or

RCT$ or (Random* near/2 control*) or "Treatment as usual" or "Experimental

groups")

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

#5

TI=("case-control stud*" or "cross-sectional stud*") OR SU=(Agriculture or

Anesthesiology or "Biochemistry & Molecular Biology" or "Biodiversity &

Conservation" or Biophysics or "Biotechnology & Applied Microbiology" or

"Cell Biology or Entomology" or "Evolutionary Biology" or Fisheries or "Food

Science & Technology" or Forestry or "Genetics & Heredity" or "Geriatrics &

Gerontology" or "Marine & Freshwater Biology" or "Mathematical & Com-

putational Biology" or "Medical Ethics" or "Medical Informatics" or "Medical

Laboratory Technology" or Microbiology or Mycology or "Neurosciences &

Neurology" or "Pharmacology & Pharmacy" or "Plant Sciences" or "Radiology,

Nuclear Medicine & Medical Imaging" or Rheumatology or Surgery or Trans-

plantation or "Veterinary Sciences" or Zoology or "Astronomy & Astrophysics"

or Chemistry or Crystallography or Electrochemistry or "Geochemistry & Geo-

physics" or Geology or Mathematics or "Meteorology & Atmospheric Sciences"

or Mineralogy or "Mining & Mineral Processing" or Oceanography or Optics

or "Physical Geography" or Physics or "Polymer Science" or Thermodynam-

ics or "Water Resources" or "Automation & Control Systems" or "Construc-

tion & Building Technology" or "Energy & Fuels" or Engineering or "Mate-

rials Science" or Mechanics or "Metallurgy & Metallurgical Engineering" or

Microscopy or "Operations Research & Management Science" or "Remote Sens-

ing" or Robotics or "Science & Technology Other Topics" or Spectroscopy or

Telecommunications or Transportation or Architecture or Archaeology or Ge-

ography) OR WC=(Agronomy or "Biochemical Research Methods" or Biology

or "Chemistry, Analytical" or "Chemistry, Applied" or "Chemistry, Inorganic

& Nuclear" or "Chemistry, Medicinal" or "Chemistry, Multidisciplinary" or

"Chemistry, Organic" or "Chemistry, Physical" or "Clinical Neurology" or Er-

gonomics or "Industrial Relations & Labor" or Law or Limnology or "Medicine,

Legal" or "Medieval & Renaissance Studies" or "Nanoscience & Nanotechnol-

ogy" or Neuroimaging or Ornithology or "Soil Science")

SEARCH = #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 NOT #5
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Interface (Database): Wiley Online Library (The Cochrane Library)

The search strategy for Cochrane differs from the previous ones, because MeSH

Descriptors can only be searched for separately. In order to retain an overview, the

blocks are assigned to the equivalent ID number of the search part in brackets.

ID Search terms

#1

(coaching or counseling or effectiveness or efficacy or efficiency or instruction?

or intervention? or prevention? or program? or teaching or therapy or training?

or treatment or tutoring):ti,ab,kw OR ("Active Listening" or "Anxiety Manage-

ment" or Autohypnosis or "Child Guidance" or "Classroom Management" or

"Cognitive Restructuring" or "Cognitive Techniques" or "Collaborative Learning"

or "Community Mental Health Centers" or "Community Services" or "Computer

Assisted Language Learning" or "Contingency Management" or "Cooperative

Learning" or Cotherapy or Counterconditioning or "Discussion Method" or "Ed-

ucational Field Trips" or "Educational Television" or "Experiential Learning" or

"Family Preservation" or "Guided Imagery" or "Health Promotion" or "Home

Schooling" or "Hot Line Services" or Hypnosis or Hypnotherapy or "Integrated

Services" or "Lecture Method" or "Mastery Learning" or Meditation or "Men-

tal Health Services" or Mindfulness or "Montessori Method" or "Neurolinguis-

tic Programming" or "Open Classroom Method" or "Problem Based Learning"

or "Project Follow Through" or "Head Start" or Psychoanalysis or Psychoedu-

cation or "Psychotherapeutic Techniques" or Psychotherapy or "Public Health

Services" or Relaxation or "Remedial Reading" or "Risk Management" or "Self

Help Techniques" or "Self Management" or "Self Regulated Learning" or "Social

Group Work" or "Social Service" or "Stress Management" or "Student Personnel

Services" or "Support Groups" or "Upward Bound" or "Virtual Classrooms" or

Yoga):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#2 MeSH descriptor: [Counseling] explode all trees

#3 MeSH descriptor: [Early Intervention (Education)] explode all trees

#4 MeSH descriptor: [Teaching] explode all trees

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

#5 MeSH descriptor: [Program Evaluation] explode all trees

#6 MeSH descriptor: [Child Care] explode all trees

#7 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 (Block 1)

#8

("low* socioeconomic" or "low* ses" or "low* income" or "low* social class" or

poverty or "economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or "financ* disad-

vantage*" or undereducated or "socioeconomically depressed" or Underinsured

or Unemployment or Uninsured or "disadvantaged environment" or "disadvan-

taged Youth" or "Educational discrimination" or "Educationally Disadvantaged"

or Underemployment or "Welfare Recipients" or "Public Housing" or "Subsidi?ed

Housing" or "Cultural Deprivation" or "educational discrimination" or "Educa-

tional Financial Assistance" or "Financial Strain" or "Food Deprivation" or Ghet-

toes or "Social Deprivation" or "Stimulus Deprivation") (Word variations have

been searched; All Text Search)

#9

(poor near/2 (children or district? or area? or famil* or communit* or house-

hold? or "home environment" or neighbor?rhood? or population* or wom?n))

(Word variations have been searched; All Text Search)

#10 MeSH descriptor: [Poverty Areas] explode all trees

#11 MeSH descriptor: [Poverty] explode all trees

#12 MeSH descriptor: [Unemployment] explode all trees

#13 MeSH descriptor: [Public Assistance] explode all trees

#14 MeSH descriptor: [Aid to Families with Dependent Children] explode all trees

#15 #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 (Block 2)

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

#16

(adolescen* or babies or baby or boy? or child* or Girl? or Grader? or Infancy or

Infant? or Kid? or Kindergarten or Minor? or Neonat* or Preadolescent? or Stu-

dent? or Teen? or Toddler? or Youth? or "Early Adolescents" or "Adolescents"

or "Late Adolescents" or Puberty or "Middle School Students" or "Elementary

School Students" or "Junior High School Students" or "High School Freshmen" or

"High School Seniors" or "Noncollege Bound Students" or "Intermediate Grades"

or "Primary Education" or Kindergarten or "School Entrance Age" or "Childrea-

ring Practices" or "Elementary Education" or "Elementary Secondary Educa-

tion" or "Parent Training" or "Preschool Age" or "Primary Education" or pupils

or "School Age" or "Secondary Education" or "Childrearing Practices" or *Parent-

ing):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#17 MeSH descriptor: [Child] explode all trees

#18 MeSH descriptor: [Infant] explode all trees

#19 MeSH descriptor: [Adolescent] explode all trees

#20 MeSH descriptor: [Schools] explode all trees

#21 MeSH descriptor: [Adolescent Psychology] explode all trees

#22 MeSH descriptor: [Child Psychology] explode all trees

#23 MeSH descriptor: [Students] explode all trees

#24 MeSH descriptor: [Minors] explode all trees

#25 #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR #20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23 OR #24 (Block 3)

#26

((control* or comparison) near/2 (group? or trial? or children or stud* or

famil* or school? or class or condition?)):ti,ab,kw OR (Random* near/2 con-

trol*):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#27
(RCT or "Treatment as usual" or "Between Groups Design" or "Experiment Con-

trols"):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#28 MeSH descriptor: [Randomized Controlled Trial] explode all trees

#29 MeSH descriptor: [Control Groups] explode all trees

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

#30 MeSH descriptor: [Controlled Clinical Trials as Topic] explode all trees

#31 MeSH descriptor: [Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic] explode all trees

#32 #26 OR #27 OR #28 OR #29 OR #30 OR #31 (Block 4)

#33 MeSH descriptor: [Chemical Actions and Uses] explode all trees

#34 MeSH descriptor: [Drug Therapy] explode all trees

#35 MeSH descriptor: [Complementary Therapies] explode all trees

#36 MeSH descriptor: [Inorganic Chemicals] explode all trees

#37 MeSH descriptor: [Complex Mixtures] explode all trees

#38 MeSH descriptor: [Biological Factors] explode all trees

#39 MeSH descriptor: [Cross-Sectional Studies] explode all trees

#40 MeSH descriptor: [Case-Control Studies] explode all trees

#41 #33 OR #34 OR #35 OR #36 OR #37 OR #38 OR #39 OR #40 (Block 5)

#42 #7 AND #15 AND #25 AND #32 NOT #41 (SEARCH)
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Interface (Databases): ProQuest (Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (AS-

SIA), PAIS International (PAIS), ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Full Text (ProQuest

D&T), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts (SA), Worldwide Politi-

cal Science Abstracts (WPSA))

The search strategy for the interface ProQuest had to be run separately for some

databases because the thesauri of one database caused search errors for others. That

was the case for Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, as well as for Sociologi-

cal Abstract and for Social Services Abstracts. Hence, three slightly adapted strategies

for the different databases are given below.

Databases: PAIS , ProQuest D&T, WPSA

ID Search terms

1

TI,AB(counseling or intervention or prevention or teaching or treatment or tu-

toring) OR SU("After School Programs" or "Boys education" or "Child care" or

"Cognitive behavioural counseling" or "Compensatory education" or "Com-

puter assisted counseling" or "Computer assisted instruction" or "Crime pre-

vention" or "Day care" or "Early childhood education" or "Early intervention

programmes" or "Educational guidance" or "Elementary education" or "Girls

education" or "Group counseling" or "Head Start" or "Health Care Services" or

"Humanistic counseling" or "Instructions" or "Interactive computer assisted

learning" or "Long term counseling" or "Meditation" or "Montessori method" or

"Multicultural counseling" or "Out of school care" or "Outplacement services"

or "Parenthood education" or "Peer group counseling" or "Prevention" or "Psy-

chodynamic counseling" or "Public health education" or "Reading instruction"

or "School counseling" or "School music programs" or "Secondary education"

or "Selfcounselling" or "Sex education" or "Summer schools" or "Teaching" or

"Tutorials" or "Tutoring" or "Yoga")

Continued on the next page. . .
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ID Search terms

2

TI,AB("low* socioeconomic" or "low* ses" or "low* income" or "low* social

class" or poverty or "economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or "fi-

nanc* disadvantage*" or undereducated or "socioeconomically depressed" or

"disadvantaged environment" or "disadvantaged Youth" or "Educational dis-

crimination" or "Educationally Disadvantaged" or "Educational Financial As-

sistance" or "Financial Strain") OR TI,AB(poor near/1 (children or district or

area or family or community or household or "home environment" or neigh-

borhood or people) or (poor near/2 (population or wom?n))) OR SU("At risk

youth" or "At risk students" or "*Poverty" or "Economically depressed areas" or

"Ghetto*s" or "Housing Subsidies" or "Low Income*" or "Low status people" or

"Lower Class" or "Public Housing" or "Socially handicapped" or "Underclass")

3

TI,AB(adolescen* or baby or boy or child* or Girl or Grader or Infant or Kid

or Minor or Preadolescent or Student or Teen* or Toddler or Youth or pupil)

OR SU("Adolescents" or "Babies" or "Boys" or "Child rearing" or "Childrearing

Practices" or "Children" or "Elementary School Students" or "Girls" or "High

School Students" or "Infants" or "Junior High School Students" or "Newborn

babies" or "Parent management training" or "Parent Training" or "Parenting" or

"Preschool Children" or "Pupils" or "Students" or "Young children" or "Young

people" or "Youth")

4

TI,AB(((control* or comparison) near/2 (group or trial or children or study or

family or school or class or condition)) or (Random* near/2 control*) or RCT

or "Treatment as usual" or "Between Groups Design" or "Experiment Controls")

OR SU("Control groups" or "Randomized controlled trials")

SEARCH = 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4
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Databases: ASSIA/SA

ID Search terms

1
TI,AB(counseling or intervention or prevention or teaching or treatment or

tutoring)

2

TI,AB("low* socioeconomic" or "low* ses" or "low* income" or "low* social

class" or poverty or "economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or

"financ* disadvantage*" or undereducated or "socioeconomically depressed"

or "disadvantaged environment" or "disadvantaged Youth" or "Educational

discrimination" or "Educationally Disadvantaged" or "Educational Finan-

cial Assistance" or "Financial Strain") OR TI,AB(poor near/1 (children or dis-

trict or area or family or community or household or "home environment"

or neighborhood or people) or (poor near/2 (population or wom?n))) OR

SU("*Poverty" or "Economically depressed areas" or "Ghetto*s" or "Housing

Subsidies" or "Low Income*")

3

TI,AB(adolescen* or baby or boy or child* or Girl or Grader or Infant or Kid or

Minor or Preadolescent or Student or Teen* or Toddler or Youth or pupil) OR

SU("Adolescents" or "Babies" or "Boys" or "Child rearing" or "Children" or "El-

ementary School Students" or "Girls" or "Parent management training" or "Par-

enting" or "Preschool Children" or "Pupils" or "Students" or "Young children" or

"Young people")

4

TI,AB(((control* or comparison) near/2 (group or trial or children or study or

family or school or class or condition)) OR (Random* near/2 control*) OR RCT

OR "Treatment as usual") OR SU("Control groups" OR "Randomized controlled

trials")

SEARCH = 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4
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Databases: SSA

ID Search terms

1
TI,AB(counseling or intervention or prevention or teaching or treatment or

tutoring)

2

TI,AB("low* socioeconomic" or "low* ses" or "low* income" or "low* social

class" or poverty or "economic hardship" or "economic* disadvantage*" or

"financ* disadvantage*" or undereducated or "socioeconomically depressed"

or "disadvantaged environment" or "disadvantaged Youth" or "Educational

discrimination" or "Educationally Disadvantaged" or "Educational Finan-

cial Assistance" or "Financial Strain") OR TI,AB(poor near/1 (children or dis-

trict or area or family or community or household or "home environment"

or neighborhood or people) or (poor near/2 (population or wom?n))) OR

SU("*Poverty" or "Ghetto*s" or "Public Housing" or "Low Income*" or "Lower

Class" or "Underclass")

3

TI,AB(adolescen* or baby or boy or child* or Girl or Grader or Infant or Kid

or Minor or Preadolescent or Student or Teen* or Toddler or Youth or pupil)

OR SU("Adolescents" or "Childrearing Practices" or "Children" or "Elementary

School Students" or "High School Students" or "Infants" or "Junior High School

Students" or "Parent Training" or "Preschool Children" or "Youth")

4

TI,AB(((control* or comparison) near/2 (group or trial or children or study or

family or school or class or condition)) or (Random* near/2 control*) or RCT

or "Treatment as usual" or "Between Groups Design" or "Experiment Controls")

OR SU("Control groups" or "Randomized controlled trials")

SEARCH = 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4
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G Included Primary Studies

On the following pages the included primary studies are listed. The main studies

are unmarked and the corresponding duplicates are inserted directly below the main

study. Hereby, supplemental duplicates are marked with a black circle (•), whereas

partial or complete duplicates are preceded with a white circle (◦). For more informa-

tion regarding duplicates, see section 2.1.6.
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J Coding Guidelines

On the following pages a selection of the coding guidelines are displayed. The

instructions are roughly ordered by the hierarchical structure of the coding hand-

book: Basic guidelines, guidelines on publication level, guidelines on comparison

level (separated in basic guidelines and variable-specific guidelines), and guidelines

on effect size level.

Basic Guidelines

• Discussion: Discuss all unclear codings within the team.

• Plausibility: Always use hard facts for coding the variables. If not available use

the best possible estimator.

• Missings (not reported): Only use not reported (-99) when it is unavoidable.

Coding -99 is a strong statement and not an ambiguity rating. In case of insecu-

rity, discuss variable in the discussion group.

• Missings (blank): Leave coding place blank, if coding does not apply.

• Decimal places: Concerning all numeric demographic variables: Assess two

decimal places.

Guidelines on Publication Level

• More than one study published: If there is more than one study published

in a scientific report, it will be decided in the discussion group how to han-

dle it. If the studies seem rather independent (e.g., have different samples, are

conducted in different locations), they will be coded as two independent publi-

cations. If they seem rather similar (e.g., they share a control group), they will

be coded as two comparisons of one report.
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Guidelines on Comparison Level: Basic Guidelines

• More than one intervention group: If more than one intervention group has

been assessed, code comparisons for each intervention, e.g., IG1 vs. CG and

IG2 vs. CG.

• More than one control group: If more than one control group is analysed, dis-

cuss during team meeting which one to use (most suitable). Basic rule: Least

treated.

• Whole sample versus subgroup:

� Data reported: If data is equally well reported for both, the whole sam-

ple and subgroups (e.g., regarding gender or age), code only the data for

the whole sample. If considerably more variables can be filled out when

coding the subgroups, choose the latter.

� Relevancy: The above rule does not apply, if only (a) particular sub-

group(s) is/are relevant for the research question (e.g., separate results for

participants with low-SES and middle-SES).

� Inclusion fit: If the whole sample of a publication suits the inclusion crite-

ria for poverty, code this sample, even if formed subgroups suit the criteria

even "better" (e.g., if the whole sample has a sample with 75% from low-

SES background, it is to be preferred over a subgroup with a 90% fit).

• Double coding: Avoid coding the same sample more than once (Be especially

attentive when coding the different Head Start studies).

• Teenage parents: If the sample consists of teenage parents, define and code

them as parents and not as adolescents.

• Additional programme component: If some of the programme components

were only implemented with a subgroup of the sample (e.g., a special compo-

nent conducted only with a high-risk group), regard the special component as

part of the programme (e.g., when coding the programme length) if the high-

risk group is the majority of the sample (≥ 50%). If the high-risk group is the
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minority, the special component is considered as an individualization compo-

nent (i.e., not taken into account when coding, for instance, the programme

length).

Guidelines on Comparison Level: Variable-specific Guidelines

• Programme type: If possible, determine one main programme type. This de-

fines how the rest of the comparison level following the variables programme type

will be coded. If, for instance, a parent-as-teacher training was implemented

and an additional small training component for the child itself has been con-

ducted, consider all information when coding the variables addressee and pro-

gramme content. Select parent training as type of programme and, from there on,

neglect information regarding the child training. Only code the parent training

characteristics. If an intervention with several equally substantial components

was implemented (e.g., a child as well as a parent training), average the infor-

mation for coding the variables on comparison level.

� Teacher: Teachers are rather considered executors than addressees, be-

cause they are skilled broadcasters of knowledge and therefore act as a

facilitator already.

� Parents: Parents are rather considered addressees than executors, because

they usually are the child’s primary caregiver and hence are part of the

developmental context of the child which is rather an emotional and social

context than a professional one.

• Programme method: If parents were trained, for instance, in reading to their

children and asked to practice this at home (without any observation/control

by the trainer), code this as homework.

• Length of programme

� Booster sessions: Booster sessions are not to be included into the length of

a programme, for example, if a one year intervention was conducted fol-

lowed by a booster session after six months, the length of the programme

is 365 days and not 547.5.
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� Homework: If parents were trained, for instance, in reading to their chil-

dren and asked to practice this at home (without any observation/control

by the trainer), don’t take the practice time into account when coding the

intensity, unless the trainer is present or the parents keep record.

• Executor: The executor of the programme is always the one who first conducted

it. This means that parents, for example, who have learned a reading strategy

from a coach and intensively taught the same to their children, are not executors

(but rather the subjects of the programme).

• Child’s gender: If the gender distribution is not reported, code on the basis of

plausibility, for instance, if average school classes are examined, code 50%.

Guidelines on Effect Size Level

• Effect size

� Decimal places: Assess three decimal places for effect sizes.

� Effect direction: Positive effect sizes indicate that the intervention group

did better than the control group.

� Uncertainty calculation: Discuss all estimated effect sizes in the discussion

group.

� Accurate coding: Always use the most accurate/detailed information for

coding effect sizes (e.g., always use subscales instead of total test).

� SD and SE: Always use standard deviations when calculating effect sizes

and not standard errors. Convert if necessary.

� Structural equation model: If the results are reported in a structural equa-

tion model, no effect size estimation is possible because the whole model

has been tested and not exclusively the intervention-control group com-

parison only.

� Linear regression: The regression coefficient β of linear regressions can be

interpreted as estimation for the effect size if group (and pretest) is/are the

only predictor(s).
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� Clustered effect sizes: If the effect is measured on cluster level, for in-

stance, teacher behaviour or classroom climate, code the effects even

though the sample size will most likely fall below n = 25 (the minimum

number of clusters per group still needs to be n = 5, see section 2.1). Make

a note in the commentary section for the corresponding effect size.

• Assessment time point

� Intermediate outcomes: Ignore outcomes which were assessed during

programme implementation. The earliest evaluation time point is directly

after the intervention. Exception: If the programme continues beyond the

published study, the last available measurement should be interpreted as

posttest.

� Assessment when ending: If the outcome assessment took place at the

very end of a programme (and not exactly after), code a negative time

point. This should not exceed one month. If the end of a programme is

the 1st of August and the assessment takes place the 21st of July, for in-

stance, code -0.25).

� Period of assessment: If the outcome were assessed across a time span

rather than a time point, average the assessment time points. For example,

if the programme lasted until the end of August and the assessment was

conducted from the beginning to the end of September, code 0.5.

• Follow-up

� n < 25: Always code follow-up effects, even if the sample drops below

a sample size of 25 per group. The follow-up outcome needs to fit the

post outcome, otherwise code it as independent outcome with a late post

assessment time point.

� More than three follow-ups: If more than three follow-ups were assessed,

combine the ones which were chronologically closest together (e.g., post

time points: 0, 12, 24, 120, 180; combined time points: 0, 18, 150).
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• Construct Overlapping: If possible, the outcomes were separated (e.g., by us-

ing subscales) in order to assign each outcome to the corresponding outcome

construct.

• Intellectual development and educational development: If an intellectual out-

come had to be assigned to several constructs at ones, it was assigned to the

construct "General development". Such cases didn’t exist for educational devel-

opment.

• Teacher and parental support: Outcomes which could be assigned to several

outcome constructs at ones, were allocated in the outcome construct "Other

SEO" or "Other HEO", respectively.
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K Calculation of the Between-Study Variance

vi =
Q− df

C
; df = k − 1 (22)
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k

∑
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